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^.-§x3il ^IW3| d<Adl HJUH MO* S^tt d m3 Mt iHiyHdl 3-a M’^ista 
4di <1 sxm41 *w3 ttiniMl miAm $. .mi Oci Slumtu^ an'it'O mtuO 
& ^l*i RH MMtt iAtt $. H1I, mV$, Ml MIWH Ml'Uti'fl ^{IdMl
Mil'll tllMl MIMI m3 MISM Hl^ HIM 4 MlO a>Uai Ml >1141^ <*{Ul ^HKll>l( 
Mlo^* m3 ^tt'^tk ^aimi iimO 4 -urn ^imO niMiPU mi^i m3 
wMl^ Ml Ml"i4M{ 5lt6i3i6 n3l ^dl MIS ofla *1^ m3 Mitt *2l* $>
=u3i m3 *uWi <Rixi mi^‘. 
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Ml Mitt 111 <*MR ^mMlM »Ull<-U RiM^^a. Mitt UIV 4HI HtO M&3 

«4ltt }iM $£4 m3 UM MIU ^ItU
mi3 u^tt.

Jail 3u«^4l W M4K11 Mli ^C-tdlVol MdV41 <4^14 Ml3* <Hl$ *3l>fl 

SMI 6«il IcftiHl M414MIMI MI$U $. Ml Mitt <1'41 Ml3 »Um-U UM MINIMI Ml^tt 
3 um 3 mimiX13 *5m ? m3 Viisi^s ««£ x^* xImvumI MiHtt d
> >M ? m3 3m *Rtt im 3i wiy ^3 MtiUctl d > 'iM ?

3. M^rt MU&0 MlldM^ 6ttSl m0<1.@31 MIX Ml3tt & m3
3l<£l CbMttdl ^t'M Ml3tt ^lll U>di MlVAi’ft Ul3v Uldm Mil ^dM^ M^d Mil.

y. WWMt Uttia m^3h 3imi Mi3 >44l WiUdr3is^i3 si& 
Mi3 SA* mi "Uidl 31=1 'Alii Mil'll ’i’A ^id iVUMl ®u3 $ m3 4tt*l 
MiAtt m;< $'33 3i*^i ^iai m mi3 3i 3»u3 wimmM ^wa *0 mimhi 
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(<3H&dl ^RllJ'dl h^Hldl ^LR X&'U 

»n’5l mi ’niHa ^Rji^I.J) ■ vZi ' ' ' i‘.'iv ,‘iijl' -,■

Rhm:-Snlai ^URnfdi k^xi4i o[r x^lxa

.
. h^u ^i^4i <ti.

' ' %H. ^3 41. Su
,' -’ ■'■ ■ t ■- $»*•
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QURd *14 : —

^r^hl t^ai ^kx m€hH< ftxu anSl midi
=41M ^1^'mSI RAdi H'Xl $. ^dCJaxiUl^ tf^fclld 5s^l R&l Si. <1

kctf <hiokIi e^xi &41 ^41 S. ; \"...

WUH XMaJl ^'SsQ &URlLf®Udl X&«td4l <Ht$k Ui 4X1%^ midi 
Ri4id^ 3J%4H^-Miad XIH 51^1 @H^dl $l^R $URUT aHlX& Rl^ S. <£«U ’ 

xxiRinl \x-QitHki m'xi^l ’hhi^i fa^iu ^iqr tsni, R^iU
R{l«l dMl^ni MHHl Rl^JilR aMHMl»{t ^URllJxi VX10UIR ^I^IR 4^ Hl4l 

5RV S. ®H^IE4 WHU k4t 4MIX41 SIMUi 6’ 41^41 &SU4 • ' 
' . . .• : - ' ■ .-1. •■ v- •

w n s- ' . : • r ■-.■:■ , .
RU 3^H, ?Xl k^jaR RURl^dl di. W. RX. *1^3 

M'dl ^HVli 4MIRI^ MIX d&l 5^41 .^«lSll; 4XRMIdl'R^ S.

• -
i. xmuRi m^3i 31^ S.

41. K— io-

? "f • •; ■■• - • jh::.. . . .
§n$ai ^iy^l ttinmm vf-avji w ^ididi 5X141 £m 
^a-MM H^dlSU, 4<n iWdl »Hl .413 413 JIM 5<l ^o<H

. ' t ' ;■ 5
^ix(41 rfHdi xa3i §hUh4 um d; ■ •

"l. jhi »h3 keu 3u4i4l Rla-viM R^ w u^a^SU <mdl i4l $ 341 - 
warn x4l. ^t\ua '-<hi$r ,$im mi^h cimim3 mix xdmRx $.

d. Rl&R W^.l iHtfl mroudUu *41, h^Qh <1^
xl^Ri £*<n *hVU tiRxiRHi &,

i A If Lf'-^.l
h’:‘:



. . <HRddl MMR^H .Ml-H ^Rddl ^MM '4>4
$il ilM V* *R3R XiCclA ^iRl3l^,WlWdl $» 

^UH $MM«dl HisClMi g'hm aRdiMi '^MMy-u'l^R Chhih 

r „ >iy °n.5n m/h <rt .nia, m<4 Hi wHi ^ism m(& hh' ^<1 4>/i*d § 
^rtl Wig'll HiRtH aii^lnl ^i^hmiUI m^Ih sim $ HHi
*U$H *<Ul£l HH dURRl HIX MdlHl, WlU »l Bd-^M 
w>ui Him tscti, h^Ih h'w, antHi ^ar s^ia Hi, iiuV

^xti <mr^h C«^iHAi mli-h sT $ $
*HcH‘<t r '-f'

.Wiy Win a’wi $ a Hi =dUR $u d’. V ®iR 4 mi h^

$41 d’. Y Ml oY^lHMlMl ^ll'd & 1 “ ^iMdl U*4li H^H Ml^l SllU«U Mil

”$41 Wiydl ................... "RdR iH dMXl Mil W{lHl *WMIWU
U>’:7 v . -. ’

$il rt’.‘ V .Mi w^tt $ 1 “ wib^ Vai* 'Ui-MMldi «>&ihi 41^ m^h di/lx 
a M*ami xi^R aii-iiHva dia ^shrh §uu $................... p

§^lid $41 4*. Y ^a I Ml $$uy H^H Him § dll ilUiX Hl^ UM 
iR SHI $. •-- z .-^r; / ■

rtHR<4l HPH# WR ^^SR, 'HR’141 ’m’Hr^hi 4Ka *miH, Hm* $miySlkO 
=WHai MIWfHil $<A$d Mddl 4l'ia ^MlV^iya M^Qh^W Mi^ 4ll ^O'UWf'U 

dl. 4^4'^ Hl, HURdl W'UMIR UiHGiH ’AWiRdl Ml-Hdiai ^AiR
Wiya H’VU ^M<1, dHW 4^ *A Hural^U Ml) hM} Wd &.

@^iAn 4*. i, y, i, 1 rlni $M^y $ a a sftid v$ $y $
aa .dMlUdl <44Mdl HRl 1. $t/M ddl^a HIM ‘Mdt'ft $.„ Hl ^1$^ HRl !♦ Ml 
^HM $ 1 “.................. dlSldl $si$u anSl clMlH i^l«j ?>u^k Visp^’ 2U<n

4.1 ailil 1'33 (*) 2H-aH Hl V^a iitelX W$M, ^d'^H ^lid’iR ’HlMHlMl ’5.

* ' ' ’ *v J ‘' ‘ ^ i' * ’■ * t' 1 ■

- *>M ^ia $MlMH H?,0h H>uf n^A^V Hl 4^411 Hl^M daA iW wt’HR^ R^Hl 
*>ia aiuu£i *i«h °hwai ra^ai (a^id dH 2huui< «??a a ^ia nw ^xiai 
«*im*-udi >M mHI. k. , .

''■ ' . 7<' ■ • ’ •■ Jr. •. ; - ■

MIM todi dHlM Ml$ S a MM^ di. i-Y-Hi HyH ^HiiySl 11^^ iW Hl&tl *4$ 
4!/l4d dl^ .

‘ •’■'< ■ "t

$d^bdl d\l »AlV dl. l-Y-'Udl H^’U H
wam^li ^idl \dl, -

' - * . >• ' . • {•/*<!♦•' s

1. ^iRhi«

SlW^lM^

3, ^llH

y: >4^ y*^ui. * '.. • \ . ;•

H, W tflH^lR J/lH^< 7’-‘
i; aAlfi^ iftlll.

^'R i^iadl ^'U^U ^[ramI'Midi 6dl. Sn(?HMi>)ik »to $tei§-
-2-a mH mr him 4*1^ Caw, »ua 1 $Hw3ai d^A2 nm^ii -nildl Mttidl Mi'd^H 

( Key posts ) Wd 4dl. hR^iH, $UuyHi h&u kmhh ^uCnn mhl

wa wiyni diaai
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icU. ®hi HuftHiHkQ dicaiRii «-udl sih ny RnR

? 'a>HH todi, smHl HiaW (dH^i y-a^ «yH ^iA>'^sq^urt aft 
$ 'vR' Ha*-*4H h^'h Hw 'siii'i H'Ijj’h' Mv*' '<*4k4i Hi? (hmi^’s aft

<■ \,. . ■. ■ fs ■ ■■ /. i- ■" '■1' ';,?' ' ; - ■•
■' y-at^ Mini ^sHdi 4^irfl 5iqi R\yi $. <^.{1 fand di^ 9/ 
.,. Q-.' ; i: p ’> ; '
f i. ^qkiy’^1^4' ^-^ iiy^;(, s^i Xq^H ) mi 5u (qsu^d 

shHi fa^i 'H'Hi “hH ^ia*4l Hi^ >u tPHsviRi. (. mi ^ihi >hh^${1 ft^ftaa
£l-a *Ut-H Miked Ri^aH *im aft $ ) Mitfl ^hih fay’SiH
"U«l ^iC^si^hH siMH aiqid ^uy5l Rni’/. mH H MkiMi HHft mM. 

»iyn <1/1 4(4. «^Hi4 an' qy;'(qdi^Vd^ird^Ul dicaiRia
R^?si Rnqi'd HiH^l ny. £Mi 4^1^, maIHI ^iq'^Pia aiW.^mhi fq^d ih MRdk ^l. 

mH MMSiqudi H M^iki m^Mi mH' Xl>ditt'M&£2buH ^UliS d^VU
HienqqiHf MiMi. mH Ha-MHdi tqU«i 5u mH alnsiddi si'H4' svumi mimi, 

' Reuqt-ddi ^n^di R^mIH sr^ smi Raismdi , qidiq^H ^HRqi Hnkml 
M'dki miM qyHH. wkft mi^Hi 4- m<A. Hi a-ul (qQiewdi qidiqR^H m^v^

Mi mi^HiH Hmi^ Wiyqf simsi avu »l R€iiq[4l5iidi Rdft ^a^l Hw (Public » 11 - . ■ r ,
interest ) Hl McH’d Mft mH ^{l 6M .'• .' ' •

. . •■ .u;;. y-irl ... . ..
. kiH^iyqi ^a«ia ov^ft aiHl m£ MftyM ^i^Ht^i Ri<H«i $. si. d..Wiy 

xpl^ ^qt^Hi ^.' 51^ ku qHiRid kW kiyak &. 'Mi wuHi auuqqi
Hik 5u* ^Hl. Hl-MHMi»la<h' ^lW4R«d <^1410 &. * * • » 

. 1 * . • *:
^»4i a'Hid aid ftKln a^u .miH, jwi h* 5)*^. m^Q &, Ha-MHMf 5la vfl 

rQr/ MMHiy .,’ .-i

' ’C-HIHEHh »laa ^*Ord Hrat xi$m mu a*ua*d q^ jih «y mm nd 
SuH am a^M &H Hi qHiklHi ' - . $ . * ' • f *• '<!.

' • ■ " v ;
Ml H’^PU SiH mH Ha-M'PU ^Hlft

£M6k ■ •
. • . ... i;> ; ■: >(»< 1- -A $ lisK^ j?!^4' ?• •£>' *J’/ ■ .:' ?i

SHklM Sl^l’ft HH^'d Beta'll MRuiVft ft^^lk Hl^HlH SIM, M* «dHl $. 
■ Hw. Hi-wwii %’q^i aft 3(1 Hwvfl n'^ft hi^Hib^ $, Mini sppQft

mHhl <Mwft hx^i u(k ^i«l hi^« rimhihi mR d. - :•'. ''■•■2i: ’’ 1'

sxHai.wiy .1 bpm xk<d ^W4<d. ^Hi’HiaioiPtdi uikHi-M^uq
t?u. £xi mb ^<daft hiH ^dk »U(kH • y^k*, ^bh y^Haa^, (q,
q^cHrU'^vd ovmImiAi ^iw <*Hu mh4iqh Pvplr mH Hai-aiHeiSiufHqiq Rh>Ii 

xai-ainti»li &.11 4d 4di H ( Defective ) 441. mH ^di pifcaoPil qm fumn 
^iW mend ^iriRq six hh’ «•&& "ift «wm bpm Hk<d f Paper body ) Hi 
qftna'diJ’.'v^^ <Hi 'Hi? .m*/ nVi^ft xift ^H %i[2ii , M4*hi 
UI «»!*' Ml wiQ ^<iqqi ^>y5r *ift\aivn ^ndl; ^a—*hhhI $mft, ( De-, 
feotive RnHi mA Har.aiHJidi iWi, qqi {MHi mH Hai a|q$i HHiqqiHl aupflft

41H Hft. ■ 1;' ' A‘- ■ •: ■.. ,s m;; . A-J "

^HRltTdl SHI Bin’Hl dRVfl

^1 ^l. 5n U *4U<1 hl^RU ,^r WK Hcr^l <1(1.
;. . • < -■ /rW . ■. • / ’/



to

4W41 X^^l <HIH 'UOfl. 4X^1$ fa’kU

•h'^i $. • • ■ . 7 ' ■ ;

1. HlWH 'M^lSHl M& ^IH[ >-X^l MIMHIMI *U®Hl, aHl^M
>x^ni $itoi 9iii4 miMi *ii®u*. x^’a ( Defective )
^’. ^4^ > tX*idl 4 &dl, ^2(1 sZliWl Xftlcf MIX

«Ri mi2 *vl mH dxi^l mix m& w>ia Hismi.
( Defective ) ^-4^ »liu>l <Hixd 43’. H Ml* M^l d&iHl
B'Q Md'^Hl ’/Uvll (vhi* uHl, M’^VM^ <M|Ht
«{l Xl$ XXI, wUiM ^<1^1 S|U*5

xw. <*4^ <AiV 4*4$ *iiXl. -1 ♦
v};;

1

x<l£lUl 4&Ai xk^pli wi $.'

WlW^l ^l. IHo-o ^14^1 U^l & < 1

X10J141 <*33 ^m 3 umH §4MImI # xi^x' xiwm ^<1 4^1 «u>irQ
^pructt ^Thw $. ' . "'"' “' • • ’ c nJ at" . < ,k :

<v«qrl & $ Wx vuHctiHl sdi<l
....... . =»U^H &. , . *

Sqmi Wllo’4l

t
Mb9(ldl HlljM M^IUdl an’^

XM(iH ’HRckHMl »HlXl

«z ijd mu iUg %tiHirX $14 ^1
i

•-^ ■ • I .:■ '■I-
■

5>Im§<a41. (xxd
- . ; ' ;<J .’•' '.':

cxiM "111 q^lx/l mui uiid *hi^ $ >
^rn eu^ .^1 fcuw mix x^Q xia ^14 xxi .^d W
nxwni.^i Mix $ f^Ul; »ti x^Cd hpI »lUte
( Objection ) d?U. . \^' ;• ■ . ,

§X} X^Cd Uj/'X u>k $, MIX *2ii UJl°Xl XtA XX-
MlU i’ll 4^X141 d MIX 4^ U>la &. . ' z .

•• .
jt . » ■ . . - ■ ' ■ I’ •:■

"WPUS JAX^dl w3Hl >HlXl 6dl, •S’ OUXlMi aHl1^ &. ^14.
^•41 °4rn ■X'^XtQ X£ldd MIX ■& MilXXl'fl aHl^X .

W.VU *n,Hi^, cixi^ 4V41MI udl &dl cHr ,x^ u^i d.
; ( *. ' . : • \ ,'T ■ ' ■ •' • \V? ., \ ■ .

$‘smL 4X1 ^11’ u4Ha h’^mi h^, H&, @x* tul^x ^MUi
X^l ' ■ s ’- ■ • •.'' ' ■ i

, ■ s r ,< ’ ■/ •’ r *' • ' <4 if

' Mia.^ax H ®ius ?4M ^inm 5lui@4 ^4 ^^1 Mia
^XU^II ’ Slm§4Mi x^i=n MX. (HR x^l MiiAdl <4M ^iHiH ( Commercial )* 
oHiH^l.x^rn ^iU4i knMi ^ftdl CUAim£i d. mix, cxi^ 'xMl w 
^MlMl aHl^ M[X Ml4l§<! M^iaHl X^xl fc’y hIQI 6^.54 ®o{i UlH ell «^Xl-
^l<l H^l. ^lil <**< UM Miadl MhCI x^H
=4^x '^.^xi M M.R11 uAi ' •; ; ,.

> ■ < , J . '■,' f L " _. ■ ■ , p’.■■ , , -J..

«n^C4 JUim Jh 5, vilU
• • • _



u
d $ Will (idpll Hlft aXl^l wW^l. HH- 

RL^.^1 Hia 5'4;v4 <ai^l ^ul«R $U£l<4 ’Hl^ .. «4^^4. ^4£li

°nw^i & anix4l ^iv&ui hi'x. x^d. ^4 &HwT
41' d. <£41 diefidi ^ox’x^. ami ’Hil&Mtdl oufti <ixiu wpU

Ml$i 5»HIX& .$. * a ■ ;, <■...■
...- . ,' . ': .. h>: .'..’... .

;• ^aii-u }J4 9inn4l' i^i^ «Mi XX141 xtei4l <hi4*i d. *i4'

»UiU 4'»xhi ^Plerd. ^.. * /.• -•'^ -<• ••' ■ - : < • -■
• . ■ ■ ■ / . ’ ■ / •' w :-•;■• >. ' " '.

cURKl 4lM $u4l?4R <HPl )W4l^lUl4l *i<l^l4 m’cU d.<
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GODREJ & BOYCE WORKERS’ UNION
( REGD. NO. 220 ) 

Godrej Colony, Block No. 28, Room No. 14, VIKHROLI

Bombay, 195

The Works Superintendent,
Godrej & Boyce llfg. Co. Pvt. Ltd.,
Lalbaug, Panel, 
Bombay-12.

Res Code of Discipline

Dear Sir,

Perhaps you are aware that I was preoccupied with 
urgent work on behalf of the Petroleum workers and 1 was out of 
Bombay for almost a period of two months.

I have before ne your letter Iio. idni/Conf/120 dated 
6th November 1958 on the above subject. X have also received a 
copy of letter Mo. BS:I 35(17)/58 dated 11th December 1958 from 
the Joint Secretary to the Govt, of India from which I note 
that the question of translation of the Code of Discipline in 
Industry in certain regional languages is under consideration 
of the Govt, of India.

I as sorry that our writing in our letter of 13th 
October 1958 appeared to you to contain insinuations.

What we meant to convoy to you when \ie wrote in 
our letter that you still have not taken us in your confidence 
regarding implementing the conclusions regarding the Code of 
Discipline, was much more than what you inferred regarding 
display of the Code in local languages. V«e had in mind the 
issues laid down in the Sub-clauses (viii), (ix) and (x) under 
Section II; Sub-clause (v) and the working out the coj^e 
relation between Sub-clauses (i) and (vi) ? all under Section ±11; 
and,generally,a mutual understandings of the principles and other 
relevant conclusions agreed upon which resulted in the evolving 
of the detailed Code among other things arising from the deli
berations of 15th Indian labour Conference in July 1957 and 
subsequentlly discussed in the 16th Session of the Standing
Labour Committee held in October 1957.

Perhaps you would like that we have a thorough 
discussion at an early date convenient to both of us and I would 
like to hear from you in this connection.

Thanking you,

You^truly, /
cc. The General Secretary, AITUC, New delhiym
cc. The General Secretary, BSTUC, Bombay-1.GSIlS AL SECRETARY?



GODREJ & BOYCE WORKERS’ UNION
( REGO. NO. 220)

Godrej Colony, Block No. 28, Boom No. 14, VIK.HR.OLI

Ref: Bombay, ___ 195 g

The Works Superintendent,
Godrej & Boyce Mfg. Co. Pvt* Ltd., 
Lalbaug, Parol, 
Bombay-12.

Re; Grievance Procedure-

Dear Sir 
Please refer to the correspondance ending with

your writing in the last para of your letter No. ON/Conf/121 
d&ted 6th November 19581 it is nearly two months since you 
wrote to us and we anxiouslly look forward to hoar from you 
without any further delay. In addition to the factors wo have 
already urged, please also take into consideration the deliber
ations in the Sub-committee (of the Indian Labour Conference) 
on Workers’ Participation in Management and Discipline in 
Industry which met in New Delhi on 19th September 1958.

Yours truly, 
for GODREJ &^Boyce Workers’ Union

*G. SUNDARAM.
GENERAL SECRETARY

cc. The General Secretary, A.I.T.U.C., New Delhi.
cc. The General Secretary, B.S.T.U.C., Bombay-1.
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GODREJ & BOYCE WORKERS’ UNION
(REGD. NO. 220)

Godrej Colony, Block No. 28, Room No. 14, VIKHROLI

Ref: Bom bay, 3rd Jan. 1933

Godrej & Boyce Bfg. Co. Pvt. Ltd^, 
Balbaug, Parol}
Bombay-12.
Dear Sis* 5
Attached hereto ploaso find copies of two Resolutions 
adopted at the moating of the l^naging Committee held on 
2nd January, I960 which you will find self explanatory.
It is the decision of the Managing Comittce that the Uni n 
should givethe widest publicity to those resolutions among the workers in view f the vital nature of the issues dealt with 
there in,
Tho managing Coixiittee thorofaro noruests you tkat-t o let us 
have your reply withTin a week so that we shall also simul* 
tanoously publicise J your replies.
Xhanking you,

■^cc. The General Secretary, A.I.T.U.C,, leu Delhi, 
cc. The General Secretary, D.S.T.U.C., Bombay-1.

4



Re solution ITo»l» The Managing Committee considered the imp locations 
hnd trie ‘issues arising from the correspondance between the Union 
and the Company and the casual talks the Works Superintendent 
had with sone of the office bearers of the Union.

The Managing Committee understands the letter of the Company of 
6th November, 1958 to mean that it is following a policy in 
practice inconsistent with its professions. If, as the Company 
declares both the Union and the Management are party to the Codes 
of Discipline to the extent the Central Organisations to which 
they are affiliated are party to the Code, it is the obligation^ 
of both the Management and the Union to implement the provisions 
of the Code and to ftaie all such steps as are necessary to do so.

The Managing Committee considers that the absence of authorised 
translations of the Code in regional languages by the Central 
Government can not and should not be a bar in the way of the 
Union and the Management assuming their obligations to implement 
the provisions of the Code.

The Managing Committee is aware that the rights and obligations 
of the Management and the workers governed by the Standing Orders 
are regulated not only by the text of those Standing Orders 
framed in English language but. also by the translations of the 
same in regional languages arranged by the Company itself. Hot 
only that the Company has no difficulty in regulations its 
relations with the workers from day to day on the basis of 
notices framed in English and translations arranged there of by 
the Company itself in regional languages.
The Managing Committee therefore declares that the Company should 
immediately arrange for translation of the Code in the regional 
languages asr the same way they did for the Standing Orders and 
diKkikatH distribute copies there of to all workers with a view 
to give the widest publicity to the Code among its own workmen. 
Iftie Union undertakes on behalf of the workers to abide by such 
translations and further undertakes to educate the workers on 
the Code on the basis of such translated versions. Any amendments 
in those versions called for by the promulgation of translations 
done by the Government of India can be settled as and when the 
Government of India’s versions become^ available.

The Managing Committee is concerned with the increasing reports 
of the workers that notwithstanding the Management agreeing among 
other things not to have recourse to coercion or intimidation as 
per Section II (v) of the Code workers suffer as a consequence 
there of at various stages and in various forms. The Managing 
Committee therefore is very keen that the provisions of the Code 
should be implemented as speedily as possible in order that the 
objective outlined by Shri Gulzarilal Handa, Minister of labour 
& Employment in his address to the Standing labour Committee on 
28th’ October, 1958 in the following words namely,

"we have to develops conditions and create a new climate 
in which any contravention^ of the Code will become a 
matter of very unusual occurrence...

can be really and effectively promoted.
The Managing Committee seeks the co-operation of the Management 
in pursuing this objective in our mutual interests.



Resolution 170.2. The imaging Committee considered the letter of 
the Company dated 18th/22nd October, 1958 and the notice of the 
sane date in connection with the incident of stoppage of work by 
Polishing section of Paint Shop, Plant Ko. I on Tuseday October 14, 
1958.
The llmaging Committee notes from the notice that the stoppage of 
sork arose due to the charge-sheeting of two workers of the Depart- 
nnnt on 18th October, 1958 and that the Company claims that the stoppage 
of work constitutes a breach of Code for discipline in Industry.
The Managing Coiamittee after thorough investigation^ finds that the 
breach of the Code arose due to the action of the Manag one nt v * wStat 
which violated sub-section (i) and (v) of Section II of the Code 
reading as follows,
(i)that no unilateral action should be taken in connection with 

any industrial matter and that disputes should be settled at 
appropriate level;

((v) that niether party will have recourse to (a) coercion, (b) 
intimidation, (c) victimisation or (d) go-slow.

and therefore the Management is obligated to carry out its obli
gations under sub-seetion (vi) of Section III of the Code reading 
as follows:

(vi) to take appropriate disciplinaryzagainst its officers and 
me'-.bers inpases where inquiries reveal that they were res

ponsible for precipitate action by workers leading to indiscipline.
The hanaging Committee therefore appeals to the Management to 
conduct a necessary enquiry at the highest level by a Director 
of the Company in order to ensure the respect of the workmen 
to the Gode.
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Ref. Mo. IOT/Conf/5 Bombay-12, 15-1-1959

The General Secretary,
Godrej & Boyce Workers1 Union,
BOMBAY,

Deal’ Sir,

Further to the discussions held with you on January 9, 1959, 
we have pleasure in enclosing a letter covering ’’Special 
Increments”•

Yours faithfully, 
For Godrej a Boyce Mfg. Co. Private Ltd,

Sd. K. Haoroji 
Works Supdt.



GODREJ & BOYCE 1-IFG. CO. PR. LTD.
Lalbaug, Parol, Bombay 12.

Ref. Ro. KBIT/ Cir/3419 January 15, 1959

N 0 T I Q S
The Company is anxious that the workmen should increase their 
earnings and thQ only way of doing that is by increased product
ivity.

The Management has been sanctioning to workmen special incre
ment? In their grades for increasing production by greater 
effort, initiativef etc. In discussions with the workmen it 
lias been found that the workmen were not happy about the^pefiial 
increments being included in their grades. In response to" the 
workmen1s wishes and to enthuse them to take full advantage 
of the scheme it has been decided that Special Increments effe
ctive after 1st January 1959 will not be reckoned for purposes 
of “limits’1 in their respective grades. To explain further, 
Special Increments will be outside the grades and "limits” 
will not be accelerated by reason of special increments.

It is hoped that all workmen will take full advantage of this 
liberalisation in the scheme.

For Godrej & Boyce Llfg. Co. Private Ltd|

Sd. K. laoroji.
Works Supdt.

Copy to:
Godrej & Boyce Workers1 Union, 
Vikhrcli, Bombay.



Ref. Ko. mi/Conf/6

The General Secretary,
Godrej & Boyce Workers’ Union, 
BOYBAY.

Bombay-12,15-1-1959

Dear Sir,

Further to the discussions held 
we have pleasure in enclosing a 
We have reserved translation of 

with you on January 9, 1959, 
draft of Grievance Procedure, 
the draft until it is finalised.

For Godrej &
Yours faithfully, 
Boyce Mfg. Co. Private Ltd.

Sd. K. liaoroji. 
Works Supdt.



___

The Company has been 
settling grievances. 
Grievance Procedure,

having an informal and flexible procedure for 
It has now been decided to introduce a formal 
which shall be as under;

Stage I - SUPERVISOR
If you have a grievance, please talk it over with your supervisor in the 
first instance. This should be. done within 7 days of the date on which 
the facts on the basis of which the grievance has arisen become known 
to you, and the supervisor’s reply will be given to you within 5 days. 
In case of grievance arising out of promotions, you will be allowed 
a time limit of 45 days from the date of promotion in question, and 
the supervisor’s reply will be given to you within 20 days. This stage 
will be an informal stage in the Grievance Procedure.

Stage 2 - PLANT- li; -CHARGE

If you arc not satisfied with the reply at stage 1, obtain from the 
Labour Officer of your Plant a copy of Grievance Form 1, and fill out 
the details in respect of yourself. In the space provided for under the 
heading ’Grievance’, state your grievance in brief and sign it. This 
form should be submitted to the Labour Officer of your Plant against 
acknowledgement within 7 days from the dote a reply was givento you 
by your Supervisor at Stage 1.

Your Plant-In-Charge will discuss the matter with your Supervisor and 
with you if necessary. The reply of the Plant-In-Charge will be conveyed 
to you through the Labour Officer of your Plant within 8 days of receipt 
of Grievance Form I.

Stage 3 - GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE

If you are still not satisfied with the reply at Stage 2, obtain from 
the Labour Officer of your Plant Grievance Form II, fill it in triplicate, 
and hand it over to the Labour Officer of your Plant against acknowledgment 
within 7 days from the date of receipt of a reply at Stage 2.

A Grievance Committee consisting of 3 representatives each of the Manage
ment and the^Workmen from each Plant will investigate into your grievance. 
The decision .of the Grievance Committees will be communicated to you 
through the Labour Officer of your Plant within 14 days from the date of 
receipt of Grievance Form II. The unanimous decision of the Grievance 
Committooshall bo binding on you and the Management. In the event of 
difference xpininn of opinion among the members of the Grievance Committee, 
the views of the members together with the relevant papers regarding the 
grievance shall be placed before a Director of the Company for dedion.

Your grievances arising out of discharge or dismissal also may be taken 
up by you at this stage, subject to the time interval stated above, i.e.
within 7 days from the date an order was received by you.

Stage 4 - DIRECTOR

In the cases of grievances placed before a Director of the Company, as 
provided for under Stage 3, the decision will be communicated to you 
through the Labour Officer of your Plant within 10 days from the date 
of reply at Stage 3.

NOTE TO GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE

1. In the case of certain small sections notified separately, as there are no Plants-in~°harge in respect of then, the workmen concerned
are required to proceed with grievances directly to Stage 3 from Stage i, 
in the Grievance Procedure, subject to th? time interval at Stage 3.

2. In calculating time intervals in the Grievance Procedure, holidays 
shall not be xnkn reckoned.

3. Wherecver Management’s decision cannot be given within the stated 
intervals in the Grievance Procedure, 'the reasons Tor delay should be 
recorded.

Contd. 2.



4. If the grievance in question arises out of personal relationships and 
not out of conditions of employment, such grievances should be taken up 
in the first instance with the authority in the line management immediately 
above the person against whom the complaint is made.

5, If a grievance arises out of an order of the Management, the said 
order shall be complied with before the workmen concerned invokes the 
procedure laid down in the Grievance Procedure. If, however, there is a 
time lag between the issue of order and its compliance, the Grievance 
Procedure may immediately be invoked but the order nevertheless must be 
complied with within the due date, even if all the steps in the Grievan ce
Procedure have not been exhausted.

G. If any grievance taken up in this Grievance Procedure is established 
to be wilfully false or malicious, the complainant will render himself 
liable to strict disciplinary action.

* >): ^ >|; #*$ * $ * * * * *

CONSTrr ■ TION . OB THE GRIEVANCE COL11ITTBE

1. There shall be separate Grievance Committee for each Plant consisting 
of 3 representatives each of the Management and the Workmen in that Plant.

2. The Management’s re rosentatives on the Grievance Committee of each 
Plapt shall be:-

1. Works Superintendent,
2. Plant-in-Charge, and
3. Labour Officer.

3. The Workmen’s representatives ofin the Grievance Committee of each 
Plant shall be:-

1. Any two workncn nominated by the Godrej <5; Boyce 
Workers' Union in this behalf from eachPlant, and

2. A member of the Works Committee representing the 
department in Vhich the aggrieved workmen is 
employed.

4. The Works Superintendent will be the Chairman of the Grievance 
Committee of each Plant.

5. The Labour Officer of the Plant will be the Secretary of the 
Grievance Committee of that Plant.

*’X # -5 -h & ’i1 * !< * * * * * *
GRIEVANCE FORM -I*

(Ref: Grievance Procedure- Stage 2- Plant-in-Charge) 
Establishment:........
Plant No...... ..

Name.................... Dept ./Section....................T.No.........
Supervisor’s Name.................
Grievance reported to Supervisor on..............
Supervisor’s reply given on............

GRIEVANCE

Date:............. Signature or Thumb impression of
__________________ _______ _____________________________________ Workman_________
Date of receipt by 
the Labour Officer : .... __________________ Reply due on: ..............

DECISION OF THr; PLANT-In-CHARGE

Dote:...............  Signature of Plant-in-Charge



(3)

* This form should be submitted to the ^abour Officer of your Plant 
against acknowledgment within 7 days from the date a reply was given 
to you by your Supervisor at Stage 1. except in cases of certain small 
sections notified separately, in which case Grievance Form II at Stage 
3 is to be used:

GRIEVANCE FORM- II *

* This form should be submitted in TRIPLICATE to the Labour Officer 
of your Plant against acknowledgment within 7 days from the date of 
receiptof reply at stage 2, or Stage 1 in cases of certain small Sections 
notified seperately.

(REF: Grievance Procedure- Stage 3 - Grievance Committee)

Establishment: •
Plant No:...........

Mame•••••••••••.................. .Dept./Section:
T. No.:•.......... Supervisor’s Name:

Grievance referred to Plant-in-Charge on:................
Grievance reported to Supervisor on :............ ...

Reply of Plant-in-Charge received on:..................
Supervisor’s reply given on :..................

GRIEVANCE REFERRED TO GRIEVANCE COlJ-lITTNE

Date.... Signature or Thumb impress- 
_______________ ion of workman

Date of receipt by the 
Labour Officer.................... Reply due on......

DECISION OF TEE GRIEVANCE CiM-HTTEE

Date: ..............  Signature of Chairman



No MNS/ of 1958-59.

Office of the General Secretary , 

Municipal Nokar Sangh,Chaiisgaon, 

Dated.:- li January 1959.

To,

The Regional Labour Commissioner, 

(Central) Bombay,

Subject:- Affiliation of our Onion to the - 

All India Trade Union

Ref:- Your Letter No.B-451 (8) 59 dated 20-1-59.

Sir, r

With reference to the above we have to state that 

it quaite thrue that we have not mentioned anything regarding 

the affiliation of our union to the A.I.T.U.C.while - 
h ' • < •„ • •

submitting our Annual return for the year 1957-58 as the 

decision of affiliating our union to the Ebove said central 

organisation of Labour was taken^ by the General Board 

-Meeting of our union in the month of June 1958.

We think that the A.I.T.U.C.is absolutely - 

correct in stating that our union has been affiliated to it 

as we have jjsduxk paid it subscription for the year January 

to December 1953 and we have obtained a regular receipt 

from the A.I.T.U.C. vide receipt No.1453 dated 25-1-58 for 

$sl5-00 as we have got the member ship above 2bo and below 

530. '
hope the abpve stalled information in detail

•will be quaite sufficient and if any further information 

ia requiied we arc pleased to say that it can be done at 

any time if we arc requested to ado/ so.

Inanking you , 

lours faithfully,

Copy To:- Shari:- Com.S.A.Dangs, 

General Secretary, 

A . 1 .T .U TC ., 

4 , Ashok Road, ;■

27 JAM 1959 New Delhi. >







January 26, 1959.

Genoral factory Manager, 
Hindustan Lover Limited, 
Sewri, Bombay 15* '

Dear Sir,

Sub: Your Notice nf Change for the 5 LB Dalda 
Filling Line.

In reply to your above mentioned Notice dated 9th January 1959, we have to state the 
following:- *

The said Notice was duly discussed in a iieeting of the workers concerned on 25th 
January 1959 and it was felt that the proposed change should not be introduced unless 
the workers are fully explained and kka throughly satisfied that they would not have to 
suffer.

The Notice is very inadequate and does not give full knowledge of. both the change 
proposed as well as its effects on the workers. It only states the number of workers 
to be reduced but it is silent on all other important points.

If the feeding of tins to the reformer and the feeding of ti reformed tins to the 
filling linos are eliminated, doos it guarantiee that it would not mean additional 
burden on the reformer? At present he gets tins on the table before him and has to 
do only the reforming. How, as far as we axe able to understand, he will have to mind 
both the points---- receiving as well os supplying to the Filling line. The movements 
of his limbs will be entirely controlled by the speed of the machine. The fr reformer 
on 'G •grade to-day reforms on an average 5CCO tins; and the proposed change will mean 
additional work-load as woll as mental strain. On this point there is no clarification 
in the said Notice.

The second para of the Notice says that since there would bo a reduction id the number 
of workers after the new techniqueis introduced, the job of relieving would also be leas 
and so further reduction should be accepted. Ke are totally opposed to the reduction 
proposed in the second para and we ukm also express our strong resentment against the 
attitude expressed in the sama para on the question nf relieving. It violates the very 
basic principle that is to be gx safeguarded before any scheme of rationalisation or 
new technique is introduced. No such achenes should be introduced if they bring in 
increase of work-load nr speed-ups. In fact it has been our main complaints against 
the Management that they do not provide full aad proper complement necessary for each 
process, and hence the workers have to work without relievers, which means not only 
additions,Istrain on them but it also subjects them to do jobs outside their respective 
designations. Instead of hk boldly tackling this problem, it seems you have chosen to 
exploit the good-will of the workers who do the relieving among themselves. Moreover, 
we believo that the Management would accept the decisions, recommendations and the 
proposals of the Indian Labour Conference from time to time and as such, on the question 
of introduction of such sattaaa schemes ? *e expect the Mam gement to implement all the 
recommendations laid down in the ’’Mod .1 Agreement tn Guide the Employers in regard 
to Rationalisation*1. We therefore earjeav,ly request you to postpone the Imposed change
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January 28, 1959

Comissioner of Labour (Admn.),

Bombay State,
Cawasji Framji Institute Bldg., 
Bombay 2.

Dear Sir,

Enclosed herewith please find a copy of our letter dated 26th January 
1959 regarding a Notice of Change in the Filling Dept, of the 

Hindustan Lever Limited, Sewri, Boabaj 15- So liave requested the 

Management not to introduce the proposed change unless the workers 
and fully explained and satisfied that the said change does not harm 
their Interests.

Thanking you,

Cc. Secretary,

Yours truly,

for General Secretary

All India Trade Union Congress, New Delhi

General Secretary,
Bombay State Trade Union Committee, Bombay 1



xxjckxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx^^ S .3 .Mirajkar
30-1-59

Dear Com.,
Thanks for your letter dated 15-1-59. 

The mistake you referred to regarding the mem
bership of the union could have been avoided 
if you had contacted the Gujrat PTUC earlier. 
We had sent a copy of the list we submitted to 
the Govt, to each PTUCk, since it was not* 
possible to send the ths same to each union.

As regards the TU school, the Labour 
Ministry has taken a decision to hold such a 
school, bot we are not informed about the pro
bable date or the venue ofthe school.

Com. S.A.Dange is at present in Bombay. 
He will be here for the budget session of the 
Parliament.Only then will it be possible for 
him to let you know his programme.

With Greetings, 
Yours Fraternally

(Secty. A^TUCy



COPY
3794. February 9 , 1959.

1. Shri .J .F. Desouza
T.No. 3076, Oil Engine Assembly.

2. Ghrl.H.B.Phalke, 
Inspection Department.

CHAh0£ ATO

Coopei' Engineering Ltd.,has in itr possession a leaftlet published 
and circulated under your Joint signatures. Th© leaflet states 
thut the Management of Cooper Engineering Ltd.,had introduced 
Shri.Han Phelke as the General Secretary of the Cooper Kaagar Sangh 
to the Delhi Government Inspector.

The Management of the Company or any Officers belonging to the 
Company have not introduced bhri.lian Phalke ar the General Secre
tary of the Cooper Kaiflgar L&ngh nor have made any statement to 
that effect.

The statement in the leaflet is entirely false and misleading.
Since this leaflet bears your joint names as the publishers,it is 
considered a misconduct on your part under Sub See. 32 of the 
htandaing Orders.

lou ^ro therefore directed to explain in writing, within 24 hours 
from receipt of this charge-sheet, why action should not be taken 
against you. You are further directed to present yourrelf in the 
office of the undersigned at exactly 5.00 P.M. on 10th Feb. 1959 
for an enquiry.

If no written explanation If received of if you full to present 
yourself for enquiry at the stipulated time decision will be taken 
ex-parte.

For C00PW ^GINimitrG LTD.,

Sd. M.M. Doshi.

General Manager.
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Cooper Kungar Sangh, 
Satara Road, 

Date Feb. 19*9

To

Tlx© General Manager, 
Cooper engineering Co.,Ltd. 

Sutaru Road
a}'. . pHULKE .

Subject - Victimisation of Shri Ram PRadke 
Aand J.F.D’Souza.

Sir,

You ware end are aware that Shri Rar Pha Ake and 
J.F.D*3ouz& are th© General Secretary and Preaidont 
respectively of the Cooper Hangar Sangh, which la a 
Registered Trade Union.

. You served Charge^uheetu alleging misconduct
under Standing Order letter dated 9-2-19^9 and
after holding a sort of on inquiry th© General Secretary 
and ths President have been diaiiHaed by letters dated 
11 Ui Fob. 1959.

The Managing Committee of the Union having 
received repreaentatlono from workera and on its own 
motion has considered the oiroamatuncee in which the said 
diamiwsal orders v&re passed and has come to the conclu
sion that the diaaitaaala are unjust, Illegal, improper 
and also amount to victimisation for Trade Union activi
ties. This conclusion is reached by the Panaging Committee 
in ita resolution pacaed on <4^ 1959 * The circum_
stances which have led the Union to this conclusion are 
aa follows j-

1. That th© recognition of the Sangh wanwlthdrawn 
after the said General secretary served a notice of 
termination of Shri Sulim x.Merchant•s award and 
other agreements.

£• That the bang!) servedon the Company fresh demands 
on behalf of the workmen.

3« That the said uanaral Secretary and th©' President 
took a leading part in uniting the workers by 
establishing a friendly relationship with the 
Kaxgar (inion, Cooper Engineering,Ltd., which is an 
unrecognised Union.

4« That the Company haa unwarrantedly made a big ieeue 
out of the anonymous leaf-let issued by the Sangh.

5* That the method and ma rner of the inquiry was not 
in conformity with starding orders.

$• That the Company should have at least takee into 
consideration that the Central Labour Inspector had 
come in pursuance of the decisions reached at Kainit&l 
the purpose of which is to prevent unfair practices 
on both aides, and should not have tai an any action.

x ------- w>nif of th© Sangh



8. That trie concerned x'orksen. n&re not allowed to 
produce their witnesses nor srere allowed to cross- 
examine Company’b witnesses.

In the circumstances the Sangh demands that 
both 3hri Phafike and. D’Souza should ba reinstated in the 
service of the Company with full back wares by setting 
aside the dismissal orders.

Yours faithfully,

General Secretary 
Cooper Kasnar Sangh, Satara Road*

Copy to

1# The Assistant Cotjii-veion^r of Labour,Poona,

j* ihe -on’ble Mniet^r for Labour,Bombay State,Bombay

3. The Chief Minister, Bombay State, Bombay

4* ihe Labour Minister, Central Government, ?’ew Delhi

5. Ths Secretary,Evaluation arid Implementation Committee 
c/o Ministry of Labour and Employment, Rew Delhi.



SATARA ROAD,19th Feb.1959.

To,

The Hcn’ble Labour Minister for Bombay State, 

Bombay.

Subject: Demand for immediate reference to the 

Industrial Tribunal Court re: the dispute 

about the victimization of the President & 

the General Secretary Cooper Kamgar Sangh 

Satara Road®

Sir,

I as the General Secretary of the Cooper Kamgar Sangh 

am enclosing herewith copies of the demands addressed to the 

General Manager of Cooper Engineering Ltd.,and the request to 

the -Assistant Commissioner of Labour of Poona for kind interven

tion.

As the matter is very serious and the Management is 

provocative the Sangh demands that the dispute should be imme

diately referred to the Industrial Tribunal C ourt by the - 

State Government according to the Sect ion \o(t J C__ of India Dispute 

Act.

Hope you will do the needful and oblige.

Yours faithfully,

Copies forwarded to - General Secretary.
COOPER KAMGAR SANQH, SATARA RD AD.

1> The Honrble Chief Minister,Bombay State.
Bombay.

2. The Honcble Labour Minist er,for Central, 
New Delhi.



INDEX to the application made to 
the Asst.Coommr. of Labour Poona by the Cooper Kamgar Sangh 
Satara Boad.

1. Copy of the demand for admitting the dispute in conciliation.

2. Copy of Demand to the General Manager of the company for 
reinstatement of Shri.Phalke & Desouza.

3. Copy of the chargesheet served by the Management.

4. Copy of the written reply sent to the Manager by the - 
victimized worker stating the facts and denying the charges . 
and demanding permission to produce witnesses on their behall

5. Copy of the Dismissal order.

6. Leaflet issued by the Sangh.

7. Standing Order Subjection 32,copy of.

The Application and the enclosed index) are addressed to the 
Asst.Commr. of Labour Poona and copies sent to for information 
1) The Bon’ble Labour Minister B.S.Bombay, 2) C hief Minister, 
Bombay State, 3) the Hon*ble Labour Minister Central New Delhi, 
4) Evaluation & the Implementation Committee,Central Govt., 
New Delhi.
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From

The General Secretary, Cooper Kamgar Sangh,

Satara Road.

Subject: Immediate intervention and admission into 

conciliation the dispute about the victimi

sation of the Office-bearers of the Sangh.

Sir,

I, the G.S, og the Sangh, am enclosing the demands 

herewith served on the Company on 19-2-59,stating that both 

Shri.Phalke & Desouza be reinstated in the service of the 

company with full back wages, setting aside the dismissal order. 

As the manager of the company himself has created a dispute 

the Sangh does not expect the justice from the Company so the 

Sangh demands that the dispute should be immediately admitted 

into conciliation and the whole matter should be set in order.

The Sangh has tried to control the roused deep unrest 

and passions of the workmen hoping the dispute will be immediate

ly admitted into conciliation;every passing day is adding fuel 

to the fire and the situation may come when the workmen will not 

be enough patient and the situation may come to the head.

The Sangh feels earnestly that your office is in a position 

to grasp the situation; if unfortunately the matter is delayed 

beyond 25th of Feb.1959 and the Management continued provocation 
ftp. 

e the responsibility will not be borne by the Sangh but^the 

Management exclusively.

The Sangh has put up the various demands on behalf of 

the SKXixiami workmen with your office on 1st Sept,1958 (the 
/H 

dispute, is pending since) to which this demand of reinstatement 

should be included and the whole matter should be admitted into 

conciliation. Though the situation is tense the Sangh tried
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to control it, expecting legal steps shall be taken by your 

Office without delay-, The Sangh requests that this matter 

should be treated very very seriously.

Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,

General Secretary, 
Cooper Kamgar Sangh, Satara Road.

Note:- i) Please take note that on 16-2-59 the Coopei' Kamgar 

Sangh delegation had approached to the Registrar of Trade Unions 

for Bombay State (Shri.Kale) consisting of Ram B.Phalke,Generil 

Secretary, & other 2 office-bearers with Shri.B.D.lagtap and 

Bhalerao both m.L.As.

The Sangh handed over a certified copy of the

Civil Court's judgment given in the matter, ahbahjois declaring 

that our body vit. Cooper Kamgar Sangh,Satara Road, is the
( a True copy . ,

only valid bodyj/of the judgment has been sent to you on 27-12-5$) 

The Registrar has agreed to recognize Shri.Ram B.Thalke as the 

General Secretary of the Cooper Kamgar Sangh and the other 

members of the body as valid. Therefore, the Sangh feels that 

there should not be unnecessary delay in the matter.

The Sangh feels you will do needful and oblige. 

Meeting your reply telegraphically as the situation 
Jo b-JL- .

is going Mpoia tense and more tense every day.

Note 2. All the postal communication should be addressed on 

the foilowing^because of some postal irregularities 

The address; Ramchandra Balkrishna Phalke, 
c/o D.B.Phalke, 
At Post SATARA ROAD.
Dist.N,Satara,



COPY

No.4128i February,ll>1959.

Regi stored A.D.

Shri.Bam Balkrishna Phalke, 
Inspection Department.

ORDER

In the enquiry held in my office on 10-2-1959 in furtherance 
to the eharge-sheet served on you under our No. 3794 of 9-2-59, 
you have admitted that the leaftlct shown to you at the enquiry 
was published by you jointly with Shri. J.F. Desouza tT.No. 3076.

I am convinced that the statement made in the said leaflet is 
false and misleading.

The language used in the said leaflet is malicious and - 
derogatory to the prestige of the Company.

further you have refused to sign the statement recorded at the 
enquiry.

Bence I order your dismissal from the Company with immediate 
effect.

COOPER ENGINEERING LTD.
3d .M.ii.Doshi.

Original sent by registered post General Manager, 
and copy by hand delivery.



i'he honourable speaker,
Bombay State Legislative .Assembly,
Bombay,

Subject t- xetltlon on behalf of the e:.'tabliEhment& 
governed by the Bombay Shops and 
hetnbllshmants Act, I9U .

Sir,

We, the under signed, have been authorised by the Tailoring 
workers’Association, Hotel Jiazdour Sabha, Lal Bavta frees e.amgar 
Union, laundry "orkers1 Union, Shoa Workers’ Union, .'.cable workers 
union, Carpenters and 1 ultshixKidE WorkersI Union and several other 
trade unions, to submit the following petition to your Honour lor 
consideration and favour of necessary action :• 
2. The Government of Bombay have been pleased to extend the 
provisions of the Payment of wages Act, 193$« Bombay Shops and 
Bitabliehmenus Act, I9U0 and the Industrial -disputes Act, 19^7 to 
all commercial establishments. Theas legislations were enacted 
with a view to affording ne’essary relief and protection to ths 
employeei: in commercial establishments, but we regret to point out 
that the m-nner In which thay are being administered has brought 
no relief aid glv<-;. no protection to the employees concerned ns 
will be Been from the following :

Bombay ■ hops And ^ctabllehmentB Act, I94f\»

rhe administration of this Act is entrusted co iundpal 
Commissioner, oruocer Bombay municipal lorporation who has ap;-olnte( 
a Chief Inspector, : hops and Establishment fur the area upto xahim 
and the remaining area is entrusted to the Assistant £ uperlntai dent 
of licences, lomboy huuldpal Corporation, Bandra, Lombay20. Under 
these Enforcement authorities, there are appointed a few Inepecvurs 
to enforce th-- provisions uf the Bombay hops and uetabllshmunts 
Act and the Payment of Wages Act. 1'hc number of these Inspectors 
is so In; deque be that these acts are more or lees dead fur all 
practical purposes. They have not been able to enforce the iruvl- 
slons of the bom bay shops and Establishments Act and the result is 1 
that employees du not get weekly off, do nut get leave with pay 
ord du not get any over time fur working on weekly offs (dF^>» In 
some uf the Commercial Establishments Specially in milch^eufcbles, 
even duty hours are nut fixed and regulated. In these establis
hments employees are "eu-aged un an average fur about 16 hours 
per da$ ", ne will be seen from a perucal of page 97^ uf the labour 
Gazette uf .lay, 1955 published by the Deputy Tommiseluner of labour 
(Adminlstratlun) -^antay. Workers who work beyond limits of hours 
uf work are entitled to over time wag^.s under Section 6’> uf the 
Bombay hops and Establishments Act, 19^8, but they are deprived 
uf the same as the employers du nut keep a record of duty hours 
required umkr action 16 uf the Bcmtay Shope and Establishments 
itqlee 19U • fho -table Workers' Union brought tills state uf affairi 
tu the notice uf the Secretary, labour and Social Welfare Departmeif 
Guvertment of Bombay, by letter dated 15th July 1957, but hne 
not received any re ly eo far beyond an acknowledgment hu.xBE. 
1557 /9O191.J dated Jlet July 1957* Reminders have failed to 
elicit 1 ny reply tu the ropresostation.

It is further submitted that as a result uf loncillatiun 
proceedings, eume uf the employers uf stable workers introduced 
weekly ul’fc in their establishments. xhls acted as a wild fire 
and the licences of the Aarey .41 Ik Colony could not resist this 
demand uf their employees end Introduced weekly offs in their 
establishments from October 195", but on representation from them,

f.T.O.
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/ the Government of Bombay amended entry i|5 in Schedule II of the 
/ ' ; Bombay Miopa and beta bits foments vide Government Notification, 

/ -Labour and social Welfare Department Vo. ISE.1556 dated 12th
i / December 195' and deprived these workers of weekly ul'fe. I he 

employer., who had introduced weekly offe in their establishments 
Immediately dlubharged all the newly recruited men aid reverted 

t to previous system of thklng work on all days ox* the week. x‘he 
onfurcement authorities ui* the Bombay iAuntcipal Jurpratlon are 
found to be .-ymputheblc to the employers and apathetic tu the 
workers.

i'he payment of *-ages Act, 1956 was enacted k with a view 
go regulate the payment oi1 wages to certain classes ox* persons 
employed tn industry. ?or the city of Bombay only one authority 
was appointed to investigate applications under this 4 ct in add- 
ition to those under the Turkmen ^umpeneatiou Act. by Notli'lca
tion - o, 729 /]| dated 10th '“arch 1955 th® Government of £-ombay 
extended 1 tr application to all the estnblishmentv. xhe limits 
of Bombay city was also extended and this resulted in coistde- 
rable iicreese in the number ui' applications under the /ct, _ 
Iha ap-11 cations under the unpluyess State Insurance > ct are 
also investigated by the Auoiorlty. It is true that 01 a Addi
tional ‘uthority was appointed in 195 » but the work of this 
Juurt has in- re-sed to such ai. extent that applications hr-ve 
Ken delayed upto a period ui' two years tu re* ch a final 
decision. xt la our general experience th-t employers do not 
deposit the amuuntn awarded and, the Authority has tu requ
est the Jolie tux’ of Bombay or Bombay suburban Districts to 
recover the amuumtu as land revenue, dereis caused a vertical 
dedd-lock. It has been 1‘ound very dii'icult tu make the staff 
of the collector, Bombay and Bombay ‘'uburban ^letrlct move and 
realise the amuuts by attaching the properties of the defaulters 
on the plea that they ha -e gut numerous other duties to perform. 
1’he c.urt Im el coated tu such premises where there is no arra
ngement fur the advocates, workers n d their representatives toslt.

I - d q 1 tr i a 1 Di s p u t e e Act, 194?

xhie loginlaci on was enacted to make provision for the 
i vescigatlop and set element of industrial disputes and for certain 
other purposes mentioned therein, but she manner in which it 
Is being administered Is defeating Its purpose. xhe ^stistant 
labour Officers have got no power even to make recummeddattune 
ui' their own. Bniployers ewibly Ignored them and du nut care 
even tu attend tdolx’ offices, £ho Gund Ila Glori Officers have 
Been found tu bu very reluctant to admit disputes in cunei Ha
tt on on the plea ennt employer’s against whom cumplaii ts are made 
have e ipluyed lest, than 20 men in their establishment. Section 
12(1) of the '* ct hrs vs ted di cere Ci unary power in the >onctl- 
tatlun tu-admit pf refuse to admit disputes In cui’Oili-
ntlon. fhle pow^r is generally used agaiist workers, ihey fur
ther eta Jo that it Is the policy of thu Government not tu harass 
or drive out u£ irum .business small or e^ch employers by invol
ving them in cunci IlaCion proceedings, xhe action of the Jonc- 
1 liatl on. officers aid the policy of the Gwcriment run counter 
gu the provtelonG aid Into tluns of the-Act. Under section 12(29 
uf the Act, it is Incumbent on a conciliation Officer tu “du all 
such things ns he thinks fit for the purpose of Inductig the 
parties to come tu a fair and amicable net clement of the dispu
te’ , but what they actually du is tu reply tu the Union concerned 
that’lx it le not proposed tu Intervence in the matter.
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rhe right ui' representation of au employer Is defied Id : action 
^6(2) of biie •‘at, hut the Cuuclallattun ufflcare allow so called 
fabuur Jonsultan to ur a tour Advlslers tu represent them a nd 
Sheee advisers and cuusultants see tu it, for thalr own selfish 
end, that a eeublement is not reached and bhnt ^thero is a 
perpetual conflict between labour and managetaen g • f thu disputes 
pass the hurdle of Conciliation Officers and a failure report 
is submitted the Government invariably refuse to refer the 
dispute to a “labour vourt or Tribunal In exercise uf their div- 
cr^tiunary swig's under Section 12(5) of the Act. There is a 
close of workers in commercial est’ bliehmentH who work on pice 
rate system. are supplied by business man the nocoesnry 
moterlals fur mnnufacturing and preparing cupsumdef:?. goods., 
and are paid fur the work dune* "hey work either at the pre
mises of ucch pare .re ur ot their utn homes. xhey are nut trea
ted os employees of, the persons supplying them the necessary 
materials, "hey are treated as contra tors and have thus been 
denied the protection of any lab ur leglslatl on.. tilt s generally 
oppiles to Udi orkers and .carpenters* ihG demands of employees 
ui’ the so called small concerns regarding bonus. casual leave, 
sick leave etc are nut token in conciliation*

0ther d e(e, j xggf sla tiund not App 1 icd.

Though the service condltionc uf the employees.of the 
commercial ei t bliuhmeuts are hurtible aid wretch^ such social 
legislations on unpluyees State Insurance, Act, provident fund, 
Act, mliimum wague Act have, nut yet been applied to them, ’o 
attempt has- Lean made either bv the government ur the employers 
tu make their life decent. There is no scheme for old age 
pension etc.'

\ . । i . -i •-. i ■.■ .. . •

i rayer •

We, therufore, pray that you will be pleased to uGke|\ 
necessary sters to secure the following ;dGmande of the employees 
of the commercial establishments? :•
1. rhe Guvermcnt uf tomboy have constituted a minimum 
Wages tnqutry ummitcee on which only -representatives uf unions 
affiliate ) to T'AXX. T. .f.U.C. arc appointed, ^epraeentativoe 
of other untu c are not there. AM& has enacted serious misgiving 
in the minds of unions not affiliated to I.y.T.U.C.
2. rhe lombny municipal ^orpurablui) should be directed to 
appoint sufficient n:mler oi' Inspectors to enforce the Provisions 
of the Bombay bhops and establishments Act,..19^ and the xayment 
of '’-gee .Aco, 1956 and to enforce these Acte within about a month. 
Incase, the Bombay ^untMpal Jorpuratiun plead their Inability 
tu du eu, on financial or any other grounds, the government 
should take over the administration of the bg^bey hops and 
Establishment Act, in their own hand under section j;6 (1$ 
of the Ajjt, ,
51 i‘he number ui' Authorities imder the Payment uf ^ages -“ct , 
1956 shu :ld be increased and uffcore tu recover the awarded 
amounts should be appointed under them.
4. rhe lament of ^ages Court should be housed in a Cpaciuue 
building with .-deouate arrangements fur the litigants to sit. 
5* xhe Industrial Dlsputee Act, 1947 »houldMbe amend ^d 
giving adequate puwars tu the Assistant ^abuir \'fleers tu 
compel the employers tu rectify their illegal af'd unldw ful 
actions. xhe discretionary powers Veo^d in the 'Jo dilution 
Officers aid the state Guveriment tu admit the dispute In 
cunci Ha gIud or ktot to refer a dispute to adjudication should 
be withdrawal! and every dispute not’settled by the Ae. istnnt 
labour wfj.icers should be taken into conciliation and should be 
rul’ercd for adjudication If no setlemsnt is reached. Alternately, 
the unions and workura should be allowed to approach labour

f.1*u.



1ST OO-FEREV^E OF THE EMHOYmES OF SMAIL
I1 DUSIRIES,

HGjhati Mansion, l|th Floor, Opp: G.P.O., Bombay 1.

15th Feb,

The Editor, K. ,-^-V.
Trade Union Records, yl 4. it^-, 
I ew DeIhi .

/T? E

Re : Ctpies oi resolution oi the above 
conference.

Dear Comrade,

I am herewi th sending all the copies oi’ 
the above conference along with t-e copy of the 
petition submitted to the Speaker of the Bombay 
State legislative assembly on 9th Feb, 19t9 t’0- 
favour oi publication in y^ur paper, 

fltg greetings,

Jee)



411 e cuufex-’ence uf the employees of small Indus tries 
v/liile expressing its grave concern over the way In which the imp
lementation uf i.D.Ac£ in bwGbling industrial disputes uf email 
cunceri.t bs being done Ly the Govt, of humbuy in thler direct 
support Lu the employers, in refusing references to the tribunals 
and noting that the Officer'.. appointed, fur this purpose- are 
micviug tiller powers in demanding statements after statements, 
s 1 xuwi i g di s c r Liat i a Liu n be two c n U ni units u d d en closure uf cases 
on the pretext tha> the number uf employees is below 20 aid fur 
non atbS.danCu of management;.- and fur dearth uf Officers, resolves 
that the path followed by the ufflce^ of Commiss i oner trf labou r 
is against the priiclples ui’ labour legislations and is In dire co 
Cunbrave, tlon uf I.b.Aco. x'he conference therefore comes x the 
conclusion that the-laws which have Wen enacted for the better
ment uf the working class are bebng actually used for helping 
trie employers lx: thler anti labour practices and nothing 
that the functioning uf I.D.Act in this staco has created 
such a ifflcult tack to all the unions, specially to those 
who handle ca:ie - of industries of less number of employees 
whu are must exploited and unorganised, resolves that a sa 
n LrLctscrutiny .e dune by the ventral ^ipletry of labour 
in che whole affair and demands of the Govt, to implement the 
fullowii.; :

1. Jhe don4.liatiun machinery should be improved and mure 
power be given to the officers in settling disputes 
and implement’, ig Ghe terms uf settlement.

2. Avery dispute raised must be admitted into conciliation. 
A separate boax’d uf conciliation officers 'consisting uf 
h/6 uffleers be appointed who should specifically deal with 
the caves of s.iall 'Junaox’ns,

5. rhe practice of taking statements after statements be 
stopped forthwith ad all the cases should be settled within 
two months’ time and if jo setblemencx aXsHXxxtoclacioirKxx 
kxxxhh«cd;cxxidxxx®x reached, the matter may be directed to t 
the fri banal without waiting ox for the approval of the Guvt.

£. Since th*? push uf the <hsst. ^abuur Officers has been found 
ui* ;u use 'as they have no powers at'all,it be abolished 
forwith. • * ' ' 1

b. Suitable amendments be made in the I.D.Act providing for 
the ousts uj‘ the uniorin in advance if the. employers seek 
tu gu in appeals.

6. the provlsloim uf I.D.Acg be amended suitably so as tu 
grawt gratuity and co tpensation in case the services uf 
any employee cume tu an end for fiiny reason whatsoever, 

7. -'he procedure about individual disputes must be made 
oxpedientaud a provision for al uwlxg Individual workers 
to approach the ^abour duurt directly be made

3. Suitable amendments bo made'to stop contract system and 
punishable under the provisions uf the Act.

Insurance. Act.

xaia conference of the employees of‘small industries 
noting' the deteriorating service xoedioeg conditions of the 
employees uf small industries who are deprived of their mirnl- 
mum facilities of leaga .1 rights achieved by the working class 
after and arduous and long struggle, expreseing the du^y concern 
o^'Ver the nun-regulated duty hours, non-availability of leave 
facilities and .he benefi s of gratuity or any o her retirement 
benefit and other compensation legally due to the « employees 
resolves that Lr order to give them a better service conditio n, 
a retiremen Sanofils at the old age, the scheme of provident 
fund te^ap-llsd to all ahses industries forthwith.

Jt is further resolves that Insurance "cheme must be 
extended to all the concerns irrespective uf the number uf

x\rf.o.
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employees, and this conference appeals to the Govb. to keep a 
vi^ilence over the functioning oi' these acts to check malpractices 
ol' the employer;. Ln executing^the-e scheme.

un~ia jearanccs of _ labour- Advisers.

This conference of the employees ui’ small irdusorlcs o 
ai uer studying carefully the provisions of l«I)*Act aid rating 
with grave concern the implemestation theref&fe of the same and 
finding that though there xu Is no provisions in the act to re- 
pi’eseut par ui«s by legal practioners and advitGrs who often 
instead uf se baling the disputes put forward legal barriers 
and aqrgumepu kxe.x and who are interested in continued litigation 
resolves taab this loop aolee in the act be dune away with 
immediate effect, and demads of the Govt*, to'amendtha existing 
I. j.Act, ia>mea& of 4ag-s 1‘ct etc. so a^ Xockx«x ' to debar the 
appear nances of legal practiiuers and advisors in such cases 
in order to cre.l a health atmosphere between.the employees and 
the employers. • '

On of /.ct.

-his dunieAUuce of the employees of small industries 
while oxpres'iiug thcli' concern over the way in;,Vwhlch the 
provisions of thu iayment of Wages Act are being Implemented 
in recovering the earned wages of the. aoiployees, the delay made 
in recovering the awarded;'money, as-veil as
disposal of'applications filed ’ by 'Uniona resolves that the 
present state of aiPaira be stopped i'orthwt h and demands of 
the Guvt. bhau iu should wi tn immediate effect ap oint* sufl’l- 
cinu '*u Ghori , clerks, Z’cCuvury'clsrks posted in bhle office 
etc. in order be luplvmeiJb the provisions of the act properly.

xuruasr this conference while taking note-of the legal 
barriers pug before the v,oiun such as appearances of 'lu gal 
praetiuners, lengthy feoordings of ^evidences , day to day ad- 
joUfnmeut bids o.. the pa^ro uf the em^loyef'e Vhlch are due to 
the weakvussess in the present provisions of the act, resolves 
that the provisions of the esdelulng act be amended forshwibh 
and uais conference appeals .to the GoVb. to take immo’dia be 
steps in the m tber. . ' ' •>

on 1/..

ihis conference of the employees of small Industries whi le 
expressing bhiur Cv ngratulubl jae to. the’iter a la Govt. x'or thier 
acMevumenu in formulating labour policies , bo ' progressive lines 
and studying carefully the way. in which the industrial disputes 
in the staue. whether big or small, are being setbled speedily 
and to the boot satisfaction of che employees resolves that this 
beiig and example for bho rest of the states’in .Indi a to follow, 
the Govt, of Dumbay should wi Ji immediate afl’edt aduyt these 
policies of uhu Morals Gove, in moulding thior presenantfc anti- 
labuif policies of Ghia stated and adopt a line which will peace
ful 3y end the ebatu of bitter relations ba ween the employees 
and employee’s. xhe couference further relieves that the Govt, 
sitting ab the centre should bring pressure on the Govt, oi* 
Lombay in adb^uli^ this line ui' action with immediate effect.

■ 011 & Bi^tabitshmpntjyc.

This conference of the employees of si&all industree dec - 
lares that the Bombay -hops "stab'llehmenbs * ct, of 19^.6 which
is incomplete in various w^ys and xx as such is of no use to 
the employees working in small industries, on the provisions 
of which several courts have delivered several jydegements 
ever ting «£u ruu si u i s and nothing that it falls to achieve 
the required result resolves 'th; t the act. be amended forthwi th

f.x’.O



I'i uider tu Include all workmen as employees who work either 
ov pfocu rated iaelg, daily basis or mi comm t eel ,-n or under any 
contractors; for inclusion Of 2$jKday causal leave, sickleave, i’ee- 
tivnl holidays, weukly hulLd.-ys with full pay ircvpoctive ol* 
nuirbor of -b-yr? put Ln fur all the employees as a legal reghtc of 
a ]. 1 t h w em p 1 o y e c t.

the
1 GC 
tQ E

"his cueftrj-c%. further expressing its deep concern over

spirit, r^solVvS 
d i; 'rut • *4 ; L I u 
out their duties

pmployers who are r
be r cr uv e d r mV t hr 1

jutaff- 
i anti

any of the provisions of this act in 
that the ^uspoctors who arc authorised 
tills behalf have griev/owx^ly failed In 
and acted as pawns in %he hands ol’ the 
ii.'g the very purpose of this act, they 
the d-ovt* Should-take over the entire

retpunsi til ty of implemenpiug the provisions of the act from the
du ui ci pa 1 au t: i or 1 ti e s.

u _ ffagos •

rhe wages of employees in the umall industries being ntedy- 
by the law of supply a id demand are l*ur bellow the sub-

fi - ce level aid need Immediate ru lAki’ifrw of the bools of prunciple 
rr:rjed tnu 1>tu labour -’unference, xhe s-ep rice l iprices oj.‘ 
daily necuseaties . rise in bus and tram fares** *Jincrease in prices 
cai.ocd by auve.nlub to decimal coin age have farther depressed 
tho uiaiurad ol' living of employees In small Industries and made 

4*.' it impossible i’ur them to make ‘both ends the meagre
wago- which, nru at present paid to them, f’his cul'erenco therefore 
dama ds that wages of their employees be increased immediatly 
by

■"hLe corfererce while welcoming the appointment of the 
.1 uimu n' bagu c vummt t r.ee 1‘ur Dtks f ixing the wages of employees in 
small lidusbrieE. the .-committee cu Fix a minimum wages
of fh. 1>'O/- fur all v.-vrkers in those Jadustriee and struigly urge 
upon the ^uveinaart of Bombay to reVw*- the minimum wages already 
fixed in the 4rsJ*<b^u-^of the demand.

un deration.

This co?:ference of employees in * mall ^wduatries resolves 
that in view of the urgev^ need ol” bringing about unity of all 
employee;, in the small industries, a Pedoration ui* all unioDS 
of employees in small Indus tries in Great«r^L^Yfurmod immediatly. 
The dunfe^e’1 co ap->ui'it the following committee to tae take all 
necessary ;. teys xur the furmmation of ^udoratiun.
1. Corn, ^ur.il ianei’ice.
2. ” Jait'Udiiiu.

” .Dhole
i|.. ” Upadhaya. Fv.
>• " "iddi que umer. ft
6. 11 C-krv- .
7. Amtrnddin. . ,I ’ ; I

on uhri. Ghantilal baah.

iias cu i fyrouc- of the employees of small Industrie while 
nutii,,g the da «g.-runs policy adopted towards the working class by 
the leV»o<;r *“inistry of LuibDay which runs counter to the interest 
uf the wurtiug .jIgse ai d sometimes ag inet the priclple of law 
resolve- that the -k ni& i’ur ^aboux’ & law shV’i * hantilai '"hah 
be rewu’/v d iru? the putt furthwi th.
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The Honourable speaker,
Bombay State Legislative Assembly, 
Bombay.

.. k Subject :- Petition on behalf of the establishments
governed by the Bombay Shops and 
Establishments Act, 194*__________________

sir,
V!e, the undersigned, have been authorised-by the Tailoring 

workers’Association, Hotel imazdour Sabha, Lal Bavta i’ress kamgar 
Union, laundry Workers’ Union, Bhoe Workers’ union, stable workers 
union, Carpenters and rolishnanck Workers! Union and several other 
trade unions, to submit, the following petition to your Honour for 
consideration and favour oi* necessary action :«•- 
2. The Government of Bombay have been pleased to extend the 
provisions of the Payment of wages Act,' 1956, Bombay Shops and 
Establishments Act, 1943 and the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 bo 
all commercial establishments. These legislations were enacted 
with a view to affording necessary relief and protection to the 
employees in commercial establishments, but we regret to point out 
that the manner in which they are being administered has brought 
no relief aid giVoi no protection to the employees concerned as 
will be seen from the .follow!ng : '

Bombay -hops And Establishments Acts 194^h

ihe administration of this Act is entrusted to Auncipal 
Commissioner, Greater Bombay .municipal Corporation who has appointed 
a Chief Inspector, khops and Establishment for the area upto idahim 
and the remaining .area is entrusted to the Assistant; Superintendent 
of Licences, Bombay municipal Corporation, Bandra, BombaySO. Under 
these Enforcement authorities, there are appointed a few Inspectors 
tu enforce the provisions of the Bombay >hops and .os tabli shaun ts 
Act and the Payment of Wages Act. The number of these Inspectors 
is so Inadequate that these acts are more or less dead for all 
practical purposes. They have not been able to eni’orve the Provi
sions of the Bombay Shops and Establishments Act and the result is 1 
that employees do not get weekly off, du not get leave with pay 
and du nut get any over timet for working on weekly offsMayB. In 
some of the Commercial Establishments Specially in miIciiBstnbloe, 
even duty hours are not fixed and regulated. In these establis
hments employees are ’’engaged un an average for about 16 hours 
per da# \ as will be seen from a perusal of page 97^ of the labour 
Gazette oi* Eay, 1955 published by the Deputy Iommis si oner oi* Labour 
(Administration) ^umboy. Workers who work beyond liml ts of hours 
of work are entitled to over time wag^s under Section of the 
Bombay Shops and EBtabllshmente Act, *19^8, but they are deprived 
of the same as the employers do nut keep a record of duty hours 
required und<.r . action 1b oi the Bom lay Bhopa and Establishments 
Rules 194c. Lhe stable Workers’ Union brought tills state of affairs 
tu the notice of the Secretary, Labour and Social Welfare Department 
Govertment of Bombay, by letter dated 1^th July 1957. but has 
nut received any re-ly so iar beyond an acknowledgment PU.LSE. 
1557 /9O191*J dated Jlet July 1957* Reminders have failed to 
elicit any reply to the representation.

It is further submitted that as a result of Conciliation 
proceedings, some of the employers of stable workers introduced 
weekly oil's tn theii’ establishments. xhis acted ae a Wild fire 
and the licences of the Aarey Mik Colony Could not resist this 
demand of their employees and introduced weekly, offs in their 
establishments from October I95L, but on representation from them,

P.T.O.
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the Government of Bombay emended entry I4.5 in Schedule II of the 
tom bay Shope and establishments Acg, vide Government Notification, 
labour and Social Welfare Department Mo* ESE<1556 dated 12th 
December 195' and deprived these workers of weekly offs. ihe 
employer* who had introduced weakly offs in their establishments 
immediately dfshharged all the newly recruited men and reverted 
to previous system of thking work on all days of the week, ihe 
enforcement authorities of the Bombay Municipal lorpretlun are 
found to be sympathetic to the employers and apathetic to the 
workers.

ra ymu nt of ^age2

fhe payment of ^ugus Act, 1956 was enacted a with a view 
go regulate the payment of-wages to certain classes of persons 
employed in Indu*try. for the city of Bombay only one .Authority 
was appointed to investigate applications under this - ct in add
ition tv those under the Workmen vompensabion Act, by Notifica
tion xo. 729 /I4B dated 10th "‘arch 1955 the Government of Bombay 
extended Its application to all the establishments* xhG limlos 
of Bombay city was also extended arid this resulted tn conside
rable increase in the number of applications under the Act; J 
the applications under the Employees State Insurance ^ct are 
also investigated by the AuGiurlty. It is true that ore Addi
tional "‘uthority was appointed in 195 , but the work of this 
JuurG has .in reused to such an extent that'applications have 
Ken delayed upto a period of two years to reach a final 
decision, ^t is our general experience that employers do not 
deposit the amounts awarded and, the Authority has to requ
est the Jolie tor of Bombay or Bombay Suburban Districts to 
recover the amoumts as land revenue, Herele caused a vertical 
dedd-lock. ^t has Boun found very di ft cult to make the staff 
ui the collector, tomboy and Bombay ^uburban Pi strict move and 
realise the amai gs by attaching the properties of the defaulters 
un the plea that they have got numerous other duties to perform, 
fhe cuirt is situated 14. such premises where there Is no arra
ignment lor the advocates, ’workers aid their representatives tosit.

In^u^tria 1 .jutes Act, 1947>»
• • •/ ’ ' ‘J V . K I, I

xhis legislation was enacted to make provision for the 
i1vescigaclou and soGuloment of industrial disputes and for certai 
other purposes mentioned therein, but the manner in which it 
is being administered is defeating its purpose, *he Assistant 
labour Officers have gut nu power even to make recummeddatiuns 
of their own. Employers simply IgnoreSk them and do nut care 
even to attend their offices. fhe Conciliation Officers have 
been found to be very reluctant^to admit disputes in cunclna
tion on the plea Ghat employers against Y/hom complaints are made 
have employed less than 20 men in their establishment. Section 
12(1) of the Act has vu.ted discretionary power In the Joncll- 
latiun Bfficevi to admit or refuse to admit disputes in concili
ation. i’hie power is generally used against J workers, fhey fur- 
ther eta be thau It is th« policy of th^ GUVQ1,nment not to harass 
or drive out u?.’ from business email or eftchi employers by invol
ving them in cunci Hrtiun proceedings, ^he^actlon of the Conc
iliation officers and the policy of the Gyy^xranent run counter 
bo the provisions aid intentions of the Act.. Under Section 12(2( 
of the ^ct, it Is incumbent un.a conciliation Officer to ’’do all 
such things os he thinks fit for the purpose of indue!ig the 
parties to come to a fair and amicable settlement of the dispu
te”, but what they actually do is.to reply to the Union concerns 
that’ll it is not proposed to intervenes in the matter.

x-.f.O.



cretioqery power under -octi on I 
class of Workers in commercial o

. .ihe right of representation of an.employer is defied in section 
'/• '* 56(2) of uhe/vct, but the Cond'aliation Officers allow so cal-ied 
‘/'' labour OonsuliantB ur ^abuur Aflyrsiers .to .represent them and

Iheee advisers and consultapte see’ to it, for their own selfish 
.. end, that a, eeuoloment is .not poached and, that ' there is a

' ; perpetual conflict between,labour ap'd management., f the disputes 
.pass th© hurdle of b011ciiiatiun Officers and a failure report 
is adhaitted .the Government invariably refuse to refer the

7 dispute to' a J'habqur wuurt or tribunal’ tn ^xer'eiab of their die- 
cretionery iJui/er under -octlun 12(5) Qi* ^he Act. ’fhare is a 
class of workers in commercial, estcblishments who work on pice 
rate system. /hey are, supplied by •busin©^ ne co scary
materials for manufacturing and preparing consumdere goods., 
and aye paid fur the work dune, *hey work eit’tor at‘the pre-* 

1 remises of tuch pe£sun$‘,or ah'thulf. t>te'homeb. . ^hcy.are not trea-
Jited asj employees .of .the per sous .supplying them "the necessary

./ material's, “hey are’treated-as ‘ c.uptrathus been 
denied the ^rutectl-on of anyj lab ur 'legtslqti^h. this generally 
applies to bidi-./;Qrkere ‘and carpenters/' of employees
of the su called small concerns regardingcasual leave, 
sick leave etc are not taken in conciliation.' J *’

• '7 ■*•' • •» w -■ -ALUU'-u 4.^ ■! .. 4 yv i ,/n.i 11 I'

E ; i -j "4 ~/ • \ ••Other $‘uci81. ^eglslationd-'.hut Applied**"''-
• • > ■ ,; * ! ; ' ‘ ■'■(•:[ \. '■' ' < J’ ' ’ :■• - • • “T i . ।

...... fhuugh the service condiClous of the employees of the 
,? commercial elii/bliohmon^s are horrible '"a/j wretch^ such social 

legislationsJas ^niplyyoes State Insurance, Act, provident fund, 
Act, .'minimum wagos J’Act have hoVyot b^oir applied" to them, bo 
attempt has been’ made their try the guveruuunt or the employers 
to make their, life decent. I'hore Is nb. scheme for old bge 
pens! on ’etc. 4 < ■•'■•';-•j. v **■•■'■

ir-9 \u(. I grayer

. „ , 'We, therefore,, pray,that you will bo plaaeud to take^
necessary steps' to'secure the following . demands' ui’\ the employees 
of the cummerplal establishments-...
1, " rhe'Government of Lornbay have constituted a minimum
wages Enquiry Committee uh wlii'^^ vi’ unions
affiliated ,to XM4 
of other unions are ubt.th©r©; ",

are 4PpO1uted« '^epraeehtatives
, __ , _ _._17 .vzo^

In the minds of qniobs nut affiliated to?.
.2. like Lombay AnOtpa.1 ^orpo^atlbh'-'sHuuid be directed to

i ■, appoint suf fl ci ent.’number of Inspector's 1 to. a the 1 revisions
of the Bombay Chop's ami ^stabllsh^^ and the Aayment
of iTcges Act, 1936 and to enforce'these Ac to" within about a month 
Incase, the Bombay ^unttlpal Corporation plead their inability 
to du so, on financial or any other groimds , the government

.- should stake over the administration of Bombayho pa and 
Establishment:Act, 1948 in their own hand under -action 46 (1$ 
of the A^t, '
5. rhe number of .Authorities?  ̂ ^egos Act ,
1956 sho :1^ be increased and, off cer^i tu.x’fccuver' th© awarded 
amounts should be appointed finder■••/them.' ?(
4. rhe indent of ^ag^s fJourt’should''bh ' lieu sod lb a Lpa clous 
building with -adequate arrangements/! op,, to sit,

-he Industrial JUsputos Act,'1’947 .amend cd
giving adequate powers to the Assistant ^bohr iTicsfs-tu
compel ch© employers to rectify th$lr Illegal afcd unilw i'ul 
actions. xhe diBcr0iotary powers vac-bod in the Conciliation 
Ofncore and Che state Guveriment to admit the dispute In 
conciliation or ita to refer a dispute to adjudication should 
be withdrawal] and ewry dispute not settled by th© Assistant 
Labour ^fiicers should be taken into conciliation and ehouJd be 
refered fur adjudication if no sOtlament is reached. Alternately 
the unions and workers should be allowed to approach labour

P.1.0.



courts or tribunals directly ;s 1b the case under the bombay 
Industrial .telattons Act, ■‘•'he definition of workman ahould^be 
amended lu such a manner as will include such workmQ^^ who^on 
pice rate at their home or on die premises of the business. Just 
as advocates have been debarred from representing employers 
before Assistant labour Officers, Conciliation Officers labour 
Courts and tribunals under stfetlon 3,6(3) ol*_the Industrial 
Disputes 'ct, 19^7, simllarlythe so called ^abour i3dvlsers and 
labour Jo; sultants should be debarred from representing the 
employers therein, i'he Act should further be amended in such 
a mar.nar ‘as rill rot permit the employers to go in appeal to 
High Court uprome Court against the awards of the nabour * 
Courts and labour tribunals under this Act. •

i’he irlmum V’agcs Act should be make amiable to all 
commercial g etc. lit aliments and minimum wages based o n the formula 
agreed at Lhd 1yth j-aboux* Junference should be fixed fur all 
occupations. in there establishments. Necessary legislations 
should be pan: ed providing fur a minimum wage, 'dearness allowance 
bonus, casu; 1 leav , sick leave, social security and social 
ameiltice to all‘the employees of commercial establishments.
?. ihe disparity between the wage.:, of employees of commercial 
and Industrial esta bllshments should be removed as there is no 
justification fur the s.-mu, xhe employees of the commercial 
establishments are as much victims oi‘ the rising cost of living 
as employees in industrial establishments.
0. The power vested In the state government to suspend the 
operation of all or any of t^e provisions of the Bombay Shops 
and ketabll oilmen ts Act under Section 6 should be repealed, fhere 
is no jus tilt cation to jojlIh: deny or increase the work and duties 
of the umpluyous of commercial establishments when employees of 
Industrial attablis Taunts participate religious or national 
festivals.
?. rhe amen-imunt to lintry NO.45 In Schedule II of the lombqr 
Chops and tabitshmeucs Act, 19M should be repealed and the 
employers of stable workers should be compelled to grant weekly 
off to their employees. there is no justification for this kind 
of discrimination against those.employees.who’are must backward 
end whose servicecund 1tlone are very wretched, ^hey deserve the 
sympathy of cha Government and protection of law.
3taxgksdo<pp:KX
10. Koprceeutatlveo. of all' the' central trade onions should 
be appoint.d In the minimum-Advisory Committee and the fruvident 
fund nQuiry Summit c.qg.

Sie thank you fur giving us patient.hearing and hope that 
our pra yer will receive sympathetic consideration and needful 
will be duie at an early data.

DV-. 54I S. K.
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-J & BOYCE WORKERS UNION, Godrej Colony, Block No. 28, Room No. 14, VIKHROLU

12th Fob. 9

The Works Superintendent,
Godrej & Boyce Mfg. Co. Private Ltd.,
Lalbaug, Parol, 
Bombay-12.

Roi Cricvcnco Procedure-
Sir,

With reference to your letter No. KNN/Conf/6 dated 
15th January? 1959 enclosing a draft Grievance Procedure, the 
General Besting discussed the dx’aft in its ineeting held on Sth 
February, 1959 and suggests the following amendments and additions 
therein:

1st Stage:- (a) General Council member of the Plant/Section 
shall bo accompanied with the complainant (worker)
(b) Supervisor’s reply will be given within 15 
days regarding grievance arising out of Promotion 
and on other grievances within 5 days, but 
immediate reply will be given regarding grievance 
arising out of casual leave, hazardous and in
convenient work, etc.
(c) Any grievance can bo raised after the scheduli 
time and delay will be condoned on proper reasons,

2nd Stage:- (a) If the worker is not satisfied with the 
Supervisor’s reply or fails to receive an answer 
within the stipulated period at Stage I, the 
worker may invoke tie 2nd Stage.
(b) A General Council member of the Plant/Section 
■will be called in and associated at the time of 
discussion with the Supervisor.

3rd Stage:- (a) Grievance Form No.l proposed for 2nd Stage 
with its findings should be used for this Stage 
without going in for a new Grievance Form No.2.
(b) If the worker is not satisfied with the reply 
of Blart-in-Charge or fails to receive an answer



tj & BOYCE WORKERS’ UNION, Godrej Colony, Block No. 23, Room No. 14, VIKHROLI.

(2;
within the stipulated period at Stagg 2, the 
Grievance Form Hi. 1 will be forwarded to the 
Grievance Committee.
(c) The decision of the Grievance Committee will 
be communicated to the worker within 7 days from 
the dato of forwarding the Grievance Form to tho 
Grievance Committee*

4tb Stage;- (a) The Director*s decision will be communicated 
to the worker within 4 days from the date of reply 
at Stage 3.

Constitution of the Grievance Committee:- 3 (i) Any two among 
the' vlce-^residenEs and Assistant Secretaries 
nominated by the bnion and the Union will have 
tho right to nominate either the President or 
General Secretary or both for any sitting of the 
Committoo in place of the Vice-Presidents and 
Assistant Secretaries.

We also suggest that based on the exparisneo gained, tho 
Procedure may be reviewed after 6 months and suitable amendments 
agreed upon between us.

As you will realise, this issue has been pending nearly 
li years and we are anxious that the procedure should bo imple
mented without any further loss of time and to that extent our 
plea is that the above suggestions should not be looked upon as 
issues to be settled before the proposed procedure is implemented. 
Wo feel that you will find our suggestions self-explanatory 
because they are all derived both from the principles laid down 
and the Model framed by the Tripartite Conference Sub-Committee. 
However, we are at your disposal if any clarification is still 
needed from us to enable you to give the consideration our 
suggestions deserve. Please let us know.

Yours trulyj 
for GODREJ & boyce Workers* Union,

G. SUNDARAM.
cs. GENERAL SECRETARY.
ccY The General Secretary,

All India Trade Union Congress,
4, Ashoka Road, New Delhi.

cc. The General Secretary,
Bombay State Trade Union Committee of A.I.T.U.C..
166 Khandelwal Bhawan,
Fort, Bombay-1.



GODREJ & BOYCE WORKERS’ UNION
( REGD. NO, 220)

Godrej Colony, Block No. 28, Room No. 14, VIKHROLI

Ref: Bombay, 12th F^b* 195$

The General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashoka Road.
Rev/ Delhi.

Dear Comrade

Enclose please find copies of the letter
Uo. IdRl/Conf/G enclosing a draft Grievance Procedure and 
Ho. OH/Conf/5 enclosing a Notice dated 15th January, 1959 
and the reply given by us regarding the Grievance Procedure.

With greetings,

Fraternally yours 
for GODREJ & Workers'

bEMlAF^SECRET;

cc. The General Secretary, 
Bombay State Trade Union Committee 

of A.I.T.U.C.
16G, Khandelv/al Bhawan, 
Fort, Bombay-1.



Amiran ®aHnrht|^wnrk£r5’
Reg. ®o. 2229.

’^Bkuvan, <^anc{kure>t t^oad, ‘'Bombay 4.

President:
Com : B. D. PA RA B,

Gen. Secretary :
Com: SUNIL BANERJEE

Comrade S'. A-^)o~
Eombay„

Snd Beb, .

Dear Comrade,

On behalf of our Union and in tue 
name oi" Dastkaro Ki faliili Conference we are ca
lling a confee nee of all tne Unions working in 
small industries and covered by Snaps & Establi
shments Act. Ine Conference will be mauguaraded 
by xs£ Com. S.S >h.ra jkar, Haynoof Bombay< Cue con
ference ’Will take place on 8tn reb, 19^9 at Knai- 
rul ismail Hall, Gelauai Street^ Eadan Fqra, Komba 
y 9t from 9 A.M. to ( i.m, witu a public meeting 
at mastantalao in trie same day night.

A morena will be organised by tne 
unions oD 9^fi ^eb, 19p9 tne assembly nail to 
place tne memorandum Of tne conference to the
Guv □.

un behalf of tne preparatory commi
ttee oi* tne Conference I invite you xn tne confe
rence. In case if you are not m a position to 
attedn tue conferee please sne us tne message of 
greetings .̂

M mi gr e e t i ng s

Yuu r s comrade 1;

(Su itlI Banerjee).
Convener, 

Dastkaro ki Pauili Conference.



11th February, 1959

The General Secretary, 
Tata Oil .’ ills Employees1 Union, 
Bombay.

Dear Comrade,

Received a copy of your letter 
dated 29th January, 1959 addressed to the 
General Manager fata Oil Mills Co. Ltd. 
Bombay. In this connection we ha^e to 
inform you that is is necessary to address 
a letter to Shri R.L.Mehta, Joint Secretary, 
Evaluation & Implementation Committee. 
Otherwise, the committee may not take note 
of your complaint.

Therefore, we request you to launch 
a complaint directly to the Evaluation and 
Implementation Committee and send a copy of 
the same to this office.

Greetings,
Yours fraternally,

—\ 
(K .G .Srivastava) 

SECRETARY.



12th February, 1959

The Secretary,
Bombay Plastics Employees’ Union, 
Khandelwal Building, 
Bombay-1

Dear Comrade,
Find herewith a copy of a reminder 

received from the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment in connection with the complaint 
of the "Alleged infringement of the thH Code 
of Conduct by members of the Bombay Plastics 
Employees’ Union”.

Te have not yet received any detailed 
report of the incident from you. Please send 
the same as early as possible.

^ith greetings,

Yours fraternally, 

1/(3^

(K.G.Srivastava) 
Secretary

Copy to the General Secretary, Bombay 
State Trade Union Council for information.

Copy to G.Sundaram also.

SECRE iARY ,
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SEWRi. BOMBAY 15.

6*2*1959.

The General Manager,
The Tata Oil Mills Co., Ltd.,
Bombay House, 
Bruce Street, 
Wort, Bombay 1.

Tear Sir,

Ge: Code for discipline in Industry - 
Your refusal to accept and abide 
__ ____ "by the gase,

Me have for acknowledgement your letter Yo.Z</1828 
of the 12th/13th January 1959.

‘hat we have enquired of you by our letter dated 
1^-12-’58 is whether you accept the Code for discipline 
in Industry and are prepared to abide by it. It is surpri
sing that you have evaded to answer this Issue but taken 
recourse to a tirade against cur Union. Unfortunately the 
tirade does not answer whether you accept and abide by/ the 
code. Your evasion, however, leads us tc only one conclu
sion: that you do net accept the code ncr are you prepared 
tc abide by '-it. This ccuiclusicn is corrobarated by the 
series of your emissions and commissions in the sphere of 
labour relations since the decisions at the 15th and 16th 
Jr:dian labour Gcnference were arrived at.

ve list below violations cf the Code for Tiscipline
committee ty you:

a) You have violated part I of the said Code in 
refusing to recognise the rights of the Workers 
and in refusing to accord recognition to Cur 
Union despite it being the most representative 
Union. You insist upon our recognising only 
your rights and accepting responsibilities 
without our rights.

b) You have taken unilateral action in connection 
with industrial matters and are not prepared to 
settle disputes at appropriate level - This is 
in violation cf Clause (i) of Part IT.

..page 2.
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6-2-*59.

c) You have refused to accejit existing machinery 
for settlements of disputes - This is in vio
lation of Clause (ii) of Part II.

d) You have refused to settle dispute by mutual 
negotiations, Conciliation and Voluntary Arbi
tration - This is in violation of Clause (iv) 
of Part II.

e) You have taken recourse to coercion end* inti
midation of workers by issue of mass charge* 
sheets and imposition of vindictive punishments 
with a view to increase work load.

You have also taken recourse to victimisation 
of office-bearers of Cur Union and scores of 
our active members by suspensions and with
holding increments because of their recognised 
activity of trede unions. * This is in viola* 
tion of Clause (^v) of Part II and Clause Ho.fii) 
of Part III,

f) You have increased workload in the Soap Plant 
without agreement or settlement but by coercive 
methods. This action of yours is in violation 
of Clouse (1) of Part III.

g) You have so far not displayed in the undertaking 
the provisions of the Code for Discipline. 
This is in violation of Clouse (iv) of Part ITT.

The above mentioned violations of the Code by you 
fenr ample evidence to shew that you do net accept the 
Code and are net prepared to abide by it. However, it 
was with the view to remind you regarding your obligations 
that we wrote to you. Your reply shows that you intent 
to continue the violations of the Cede. Your violations 
prove that you are unhappy about the decisions arrived at 
the 15th and 16 th Indian Labour Conference end you want 
to undo them.

As regards your allegations against us wo have to 
inform you that the Token General Hartal on 25*7*’58 was 
net illegal and Gur Union did not instigate the Workers 
to participate in the sane. Aq a matter of fact the Gene
ral Body Tweeting of Cur Union had decided to participate 
in the said Hartal. Bren your enquiiy office^ could not 
prove the charge of instigation. Repetition of wrong 
allegations without proving the some is not creditable. 
In the subsequent discussions you refer to we had made 
it clous that we are prepared to take obligations cast on 
us in terms of the Code fbr Discipline and nothing more. 
We had also made it clear that being part and parcel

..page 3.
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cf the working class it is cur inherent right to shew 
solidarity to our ’brother workers and participating in 
such sympathetic hartalc was solely dependant on the 
decisions of the genoral body meeting of workers* Your 
characterisation of the above position as "basic violat
ion of the Code" is without substance* Under the code 
sympathetic hartals are not forbidden*

The trouble with you is that you refuse to recognise 
cur rights as enjoined under the code and at the same 
time went us to discharge our responsibilities* You 
seem to overlock the feet that obligations do not go 
without rights « Further the fact that we participated 
in the said hartal after giving you proper notice is a 
proof positive of cur being conscious of cur responsibi
lities under the said code*

As regards your ether allegation of ’slow-down1 
since the matter is sub-judice we refrein from offer
ing cur comments on the same* Ue however, totally 
deny that there wa? any slcw*dcwn* In feet you 
vented to increase workload without any agreement or 
settlement and increase cf workload cannot assume the 
character cf slow-down* Ircidently we would add that 
the. increase if workload is in violation cf Clause ■ i) 
of III of code for Discipline. For attaining your end 
of increasing workload, you tock recourse tc coercion 
and intimidation by charge sheets to suspensions end 
discharge of workmen in the Goap Plant* This toe you 
should be aware is in total violation of clause (V) 
of II cf the cede cf lisciplire*

The above mentioned facto go tc shew that between 
you and us we need not give any evidence for cur belief 
and faith in the code for Discipline*

Vhile we are ready and willing for e scrutiny ty an 
impartial observer as to whether we have submitted to the 
Cede for Discipline in the Industry or not, we shall be 
glad to know whether you are prepared for such a scrutiny

Copy to:
1) General Secretary, 

Few Delhi*
AITUC*,

2) Shri R.L* Mehta,
Lt*Secretary, Evaluation & Implementation Ccnmittee 
C/o*Ministry of Labour k Employment, Few Delhi.
for information and necessary action* —
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IMprr TAl^' ,
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4*atml. 14tn i;ebt 19>9

Mr,

I uj herewith sending y^ij the cu les uZ vue

r<ikui.:uiviiB yiALi’Qd no Uuj let; CuaCwruucu ui* tnv 

uorjluyc^u u£ r^nll Industrie.? .Vur yuur I m'uruauiuu 

nnd rMcas^ary nctiun#

iltrco aaknywlu«l:;:e the receipt u£ olio taino.

Zhn ^utJ»

-nor •
)C3 : %piue mx the rusulutluD* , ,/^

,. f.7/4- 37



u1 I*D*AOT.

x'lils cut ferencc uf the employees uf email induetrlas 
while expressing it^ greve cun-’em over the way in which the Imp- 
lamentation of I*D,^cj in settling indue Uriel disputes u£ Email 
cuncerns is being dune Ly the Govt. uf bumbuy in thter direct 
support to the employers, in refusing refers i ces tu the tribunals 
ai.d luting that the u£ficer^ appointed for this purpuse^ are 
ml suing shier powers in demanding statements after statement^ 
shutting di scrim! mtlun between Unlun^Budden closure of cases 
un the pretext that the number of employees is bejuw 20 aid fur 
nun atce dunce uf managements and fur dearth uf vf£toe/rl reeulves 
that the path fulluwed by the vfftce& uf Jummlselvier (ri' labuu r 
ic against the principles uf labour legislations and is In dire at 
cuntravei.tiun uf I.D.Acc* rhe conference therefore comae ^u the 
cuve fusion that the laws which have teen enacted for the better
ment of the working class are being actually used for helping 
the employers tn thter anti labour practices and nothing 
that the functiuilng of I.D.Act in this state has created 
such a difficult task to all the bnlons^ specially to those 
who handle arses uf I;due tries of less number uf employees 
who rre must e^jluited and unorganised, resolves that a xr 
ntrlctscruti «y .e dune by the Jeitral •“Inietry uf labour 
in the whole affair and dema*de uf the Govt. tu Implement the 
foilowl;g :

1. i'hc dunclliuGi on machinery should be improved and mure 
power be given tu the officers in settling disputes 
and implementing the terms of settlement*

2. uvery dispute raised m .st be admitted into cunct Mad on. 
A separate board uf cuncl lint!on uf> leers cunststtig uf 
b/6 Officers be appointed v/hu should aped f IcnlJy deal with 
the cueea uf small concerns* 
i'ho pra ties of caking statements after etatumente be 
stopped forthwith a d all the cases should be settled within 
two months’ timu aid if wo settlements aidniXxstoKxxBPiXK: 
kxxxahxd^xxidxxxaa reached, the matter may U directed to t 
the .tribunal without waiting ox fur the approval of the Govt.

4. kin;c cho poet of the ^est* ^abour Officers lias been found 
uf use eui they have no powers at'all.it be abolished 
forwith.

b. Suitable omeudments to made in the I.D.Act providing fur 
the costs of the uriiong tn advance If the employers seek 
t u go 1 n up ,-ea 1 s *

6* rhe provisions uf I.D.Acc be amended suitably eu ar tu 
grev^t gratuity and corApencatiun in case the s.rvicos uf 
any employee cuae tu an end fur any reason whatsoever.

7* xhe procedure about individual disputes must be made 
expedienbaud a provision for al uwl ig individual workers 
tu approach the *abvur luurt directly be made tu >;ct. 
rut table amendments be made tu stop contract system and 
punishable under the provisions uf the /ct»

• un, vruvldent "und & Ineurauee*.Zct.

*his conference of the employees of small Industries 
noting the deteriorating service xtcdicxg conditions of the 
employees uf small industries who are de rived of their miral- 
raum 1'ect 11 ties of le'-gnl rights achieved by the working class 
after and arduous and long struggle, expressing the deuy concern 
unver the non-regulate*' duty hours, nun*availabtII ty uf leave 
fact It ties Erud Jie benefits uf gratuity or any u her retirement 
benefit and uther compensation legally due tu the e employees 
resolves that tn order tu givo them a butter service cundltiu n, 
a retiremen Venefite at the uld age, the scheme of provident 
rund be^apylied to all £hsee Industries forthwith* 75

Jt is further resolves that ^neurancu "cheme must be 
extended to all the concerne irrespective uf the number uf

r*T*u.
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empluyeue, and this cuni’erence appeals tu the Gove, to keep a 
Virile nee over the functioning of these acts? to check ma?practices 
oi' the employer tn executing the e scheme.

on eara; ces of^tobuur Adviaere#

Phis conference oi’ the employees of small industries 
arcer studying carei'ul3y the prov’stone of X#D*Act aid noting 
with grave concern the implemsrtotlun theretwe ui* the seme and 
finding that though there xm Is no provisions .in the act to re
present parties by legal praetloners and advt»are who ui'Ser 
instead ui' settling the disputes put furviard legal barriers 
and anrgumeuo khex and who are interested in continued litigation 
resolves that this luup holes in thojnet be dune away with 
immediate ciiuet, aril dem a de of the Govt• to amendthe existing 
I.j.Act, payment of “ag e ^ct etc. so as xIxhxjux , to debar the 
apyoarnances ui legal practiiners and advisors in such cases 
in order to ere t a health atmosphere between the employees and 
the employers.

ui_^CgGS_A_C Q.

xhie Conibrence of the employees o£.small Industries 
while expres-lng choir co-corn over the way In which the 
provisions of thu xayment of ^agts Act are being implemented 
in recovering the earned wages o£ the employees, the delay made 
in recovering the awarded money, as. veil tie
disposal of applications filed by Unions resolves that the 
present state of p£>aire t<e stopped forth*! h and demax ds u£ 
the Govt, that it should with immediate Gx’i'oct ap olio tufi'i- 
cint ^‘u thori cies, clerks, r^eoiury clems posted in this ui’. ice 
etc. in order to 1 iplcmex-t the provisions ox the act properly.

further this cuih'erencQ while taking note of the legal 
barriers put before the ^niun'such as appearances of le gal 
prar: ti oners, leigthy recordings of evidences, day to day ad- 
juurnmert bide on the patrtui' the employers which are due tu 
the weaknesses 2 in the ^resent provisions of the act, resolves 
that the provisions ui' the exist 61rg net be amended furthwi di 
and this conference appeals tu the Govt# tu take immediate 
steps in tile rm ttar.

■uihAIA. ‘ 1

this cuni'erence of the employees of small indue tries whi le 
expressing thier co xgratulatt ens to the iterala Govt# <or thicr 
achievement in formulating labour policies tu progressive linen 
and studying carefully the way in which the Indus trial disputes 
in the state, whether big or small, are being settled speedily 
and tu the best eatlefaction of the employees resolves that this 
beiig and example for the rest ui' the states in India tu follow, 
the Govt, of ^umuny should wldi Immediate effect rdo-t taece 
pulicies oi’ the J'-srala Govt, in mouldi g thiex1 presenantk anti- 
labour policies u£ this stated and adopt a line which will yEacs- 
i’ully end ■ the state 01' bitter relations be wean ths employees 
and employers. xhe coni'erence further resloves that the G^vt. 
sitting at the centre should bring pressure on the Govt. u£ 
lombay in addicting this line of action with immediate effect.

hyps &; ^tablishngnt

This conference of the employees of s^iall Industrie due - 
Jnres that the Bombay ^hups ^stablisliments ‘ct, oi’ 19^3 which, 
le Incomplete In v rlous w’^ys and sox as such is of no use to 
the employees wurkiig in small industries, on the provisions 
of which several courts have delivered several degeraents 
creating CutfueioqE and nothing that It fails to achieve 
the required result resolves th: t the o«t be amended furthwl th

j #T«0«



t» order to include all workmen 3^ as employees who work either 
on piece rated vaste, daily basis or ■•!. oommted vj> or under any 
cuntrocturej for inclusion OfSundaycausal leave, stckleavu, fes
tival holidays, weekly build: ye with 1’uU pay Iruhpectivo uf 
num box* of days put in for all the employees as a legal rights of 
all the employees. ‘

“hlu coiTura•co further expressing Ite deep concern over 
the nuu-lmpleniGntnttu. of any uf the provisions of this act in 
Ige true spirit, resolves that the xu£puctore who are authorised 
to act and c cru tt ui oe 1tills behalf have grie .vwwsJly failed in 
carrying out their duties and acied as pawns in the hands of the 
employere who are sabutafiatig the very purpose uf this act, they 
bo removed forthwith and the iiovt* suiould take over the entire 
re^ poi.-si Lil ty of implemen .1ic: the provisions of the act from the 
4u al ci pa1 au thur ltlee.

o” nimum finge s .

xhu wagos of employees in the Small industries being 
gover.autiu by the Jaw uj. cup >ly and demand ai’e fey below the eub- 
rtu ice level in d need Immedlate r^vist^uf the basis uf pruuclplee 
agreed the 1>tn labour '*01 ference, xhe step rise inprlcee uf 
doll;; aemgettw , rue it. but and eras fWe,1MrMM ln prioeE 
caused Ly covurniun tu decimal coin age have farther depressed 
thu gtandrad of livlxg of employees In emall^x^etries aul made 
■iuh 1t impose!Lie fur them to make both ends atH&i wi uhln the meagre 
wages which arc at orucent paid bo them. fhiB cnfererce therefore 
dema do that wages of their employees be increased immedlatly 
by *> 0> •

*hle conference while welcoming the appointment of the 
,-iinlmum'‘-ages vunmittee fur dioi fixing the wages of employees In 
small 1. dusvriec , the Qummlttoa tu fix a minimum wages
of Pa. 1>0/- fur all workers in these Industries and etroigly urge 
upon the Government of ^unbay to the minimum weges already
fircud in tliv -LaML^^uf the demand.

in /adera ul on.

This coviferoncu uf employees in ‘"mall industries resulves 
that in view oj. the urgsn^ need of bringing about unity of oil 
empluyeur in the small inductries, a Peder^tlun uf all unlons 
of employees in small 1 udoe^rtas in Qrcat<jrformed immedintly. 
The Lui furQucu ap ,ui t the follow! ig cwnmltuce tu the take all 
nocesaary ste_>s fur the form inti on of Aedero tlun.
1. Oom. “untl LauerJea.
2. ” Jal nu d din.
3. ” uhole
k. :: dpudhaya. (?.v.

” ‘-iddique umcr. (\
6.
7. . Amlrud<Un.

1 1 i >.

on Ghrl. Jhanbllal ijiah. 1

This co ferencu of the amployeec uf smell Industrie- while 
noting the darguruus pulley adopted towards the working class by 
the fabuur ^iniutr, uf buibbay which rune center tu the interest 
uf the working /Ir^E and sometimes ag luet the priciple of law 
rewulvu that tue djicier fur ^abuur law sillri -hantllal "hah 
be removed fr^i the post furthwitU*



24th February, 1959

Com. P.D.Gandhi,
C ZO Maharana Mill Kamdnr Union

(Lal Bavta)
Bho jeshwar P1ot, 
Purbandar (Bom ba y State)

Boar Comrade,

Your letter of 19th instant to hand to day. 
Many thanks for the same.

I have already replied to your earlier letter 
on your Ahmedabad address. Please try to get it 
from there. It will bo rather easier for me to 
contact you if you can send mo your permanent 
address. T hope you will be in Per bandar when this 
letter reaches your present address.

'lense send us the necessary correspondence 
you have done with the management and the Government 
and relevant material regarding the dissolution of 
the works committee. Ue can then represent your case 
with the oroper authorities.

Tt was agreed that an article in TUR should be 
published after you send the necessary material on 
Cement industry w''ich you have not done so far. 
Therefore, T would request you to send material that 
you have collected until 1 now to this office immediately.

V/e are in receipt of the M .0. of Mill '1a"dur Sabha 
Su re nd ar nu gar but the union has not yet sent the 
affiliation for duly filled in.

1 do nob think it would be useful in the present 
cir umstances to establish contacts with the Cement 
Unions in Pakistan. You know the conditions in Pakistan 
hence I need not write anything about it.

In my previous letter I have already replied to all 
other points that you have raised in your letter which 
perhaps might have been redirected to you by this time.

Yours fraternally,

^0

(K.G. Sriwastava1
SECRETARY



Ref:

GODREJ & BOYCE WORKERS’ UNION
( REGD. NO. 220)

Godrej Colony, Block No. 28, Room No. 14, VIKHROU

Bombay, 23rd Feb. 1959

The General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress,
4, Ashoka Road, 
New Delhi.

4

Dear Comrade,

Review of the
You will note

Enclose please find a copy of the Annual 
Union for the year ending 31st December, 1952. 
that the membership of the Union is 3242

on 31st December, 1958 against 2616 which was conveyed to 
you on 31st Karch, 1958.

7ith greetings,

Fraternally yours 
nd -m-

GENERAL SECRETARY.

cc. The General Secretary, 
Bombay State Trade Union Committee

of A.I.T.U.C., 
166, Rhandelwal Bhavan, 
Dr. Dadabhoy Haoroji Road, Fort, 
Bombay-1.



3REJ & BOYCE WORKERS’ UNION, Godrej Colony. Block No, 28, Room No. 1-4, VIKHR.OLI,

6th Feb

The Registrar of Trade Unions,
Bombay State, Bombay,
Framji CavasH Institute building, 
Dhobi Talao, Bombay*2#

Subjects Annual Review of Trade Unions for

Dear Sir,
With reference to your circular Uo. CL/Xvl/7132 dated 23rd 
January, 1959, va have to state the followings in reply to 
quarries raised thereins

I “ General
!♦ The Godrej & Boyce Workers’ Union, Bombay,

Godrej Colony, Block Ho* 28, Room Iku 14, Vfkhrxli, Bombay •

2♦Registration Date: 1st April, 1943 ♦
'Registered Ho. 220

3* Shri. E* T* SULE<*♦•••♦♦*.♦<•♦• PRESIDRBT (Honorary)« eh: guau s aurue .#....„ „ vice-presideut
« ............... .
" G. SUnW^AM GBI.HAL SECRETARY (Ijenoray)
” GOPAL HARAW;< .................. .. Asst • SECRETARY
M GOVILDKEn'VI-... •DO-
» PAJARAI: G VARADRBR......... .. < TREASURER

ii -
4. Membership as on 31-12-53. (1761

(1481 in arrears 
(3242

Malas♦ 3242
Females* Hil

III- Inco^ai^^^
5. Rate of subscription as on 31st December, 58♦. SsJV* per year



GODREJ & BOYCE WORKERS’ UNION, Godrej Colony, Block No. 28, Room No. 14, VIKHROLl.

(2)

G. Balance at the begirding of the year............ro.CU72.28 
i*e. on 1st January, 1958.

7 .(1) Contributions from members received
during the year 1958• •........... ^s. 10027.44

(ii) Interest on Saving Bark Account
during the year 1958-.>.is»qo022^JjO 

Total Im one ...».»•••

8 .(1) Salary allowances and expendss
o£ ixxxcers.♦♦♦*.♦•*<».. *..2.1512.21

(2) Salary allowances and expenses
»* *>1788.3^ 

(3) Legal- Yxpences....^5.00^00 
(4) Compensation & Benefits paid to

siembsrs and funeral....................... J0.0033.25
(5) Bent, Sates and taxes......................£s.0026.73 
(G) Stationery5 Printing and Postage..*•.»••«..Ps.0^^.83 
(7) Donations, Lavies, Affiliation fee

etc. incurrod under Section 15(15 of
the Indian Trades Urden Act, 1926..15.0325.41 

(8) Keatings Espouses...... ...... .13.0363 .85
(9) Kisce♦ Usponses.Te.0160.09 
(10) Periodicals........................ .B.001G-G6
(11) iXnnual General Meeting expenses........L^OldS.63 
(12) Aruditor’s fee......... . ..................... .............Pj.OSOO.OC
(13) Written off account,...».•.»•••..••..••*• .83.0004.00 
$14) Contributions due Q^rnging CoEE-ittee

nonber Barra Mau jia/c)..................... ...83.0126 • 50
(15) Loan to Shri Bajaran G Varadkar................ .. .15.0040^00

Total Impend!ture.Zs..5590<54.

9. Balance at the end of the year 1958 ...«•.•••« .It.5631.28 
i .e . on 31st Dec ember, 1050 ♦

i ** ^1.2 xation^
10. All India Trade Union Congress.

Yours truly, 
for d Boyce Workers’ union,

. G. SUUDARAM.
1 GBIiEBAL SEC222ABY.
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ajpff ^<h agitate aaa^R ar^har- ^4t a ^R-ai 

^th4r f^tat atiaia asit asa su^fa. aiaR% ann^Hi^f arai^iai
W 31f<. TH *%^R

<rf^n ^«w arPafa^a 3%faa< sua^ar a^aanst a^ftai sk aa ,.ai<fa.. 
3TTFT aa^Pa a? nft%' eft 3JT^ 31%

% aai a*t aR^aia aa. faaaiania 
^Pr%rr aiWRa %a aa a arftat ^rars arsfa^t srft%. aaftai ^TRRRrar

Bir< a< $aftars jjR^ar 3ifaarFai-ai a lar^ar aRijgafcn Risqr 
anaar aa snta. s^n afcRaala ni^arkr tr^fkt ^?ra ai^irar 

qaa^ia w awn ^aia ^t^r/FR^ara^ ^nt-
'W. aftPaafa ar araiaa a^ar Onar ^=a aw ^. j^jh 

aa s^ra ^ft ^faa-nal a^a ft^a steR qift%, aiaisf 
[t] Wfn a^ [^] iR3 ^rr [$J %a a;m-
rr $Pfr [y] a aWto a^a gfaaa |\] fast ^trrr ^faaa 
(^)-a^t3ft anaaR ^faaa $faaa (^ ) aagj
^rnaR 3T^’^a'^ 3i% arrVaff %>aa^.
aa»T^f aRRarn^a a %-aianaf \> ar%aaa ^ir %^rar^ 
R^a3<i, sai a. £ a’/t^ aeftwRi <1^-^ aftaa a eara faa^ff Rat 
aiaaf a*aia a^ia a% 3n<k a^r %oaia ^Rfa% 31^. ar f%ara ar. s $5- 
awa 3iaW| ^ai: rV^ %°ar% 3R% 3ffc ?iras% aaala f%aaa 
arax SR^aia afe.
%a armaRta fa%eft sat.^f 3na5ai>aRa Ria^j^ ;—

[ ? ] titw a^rra ana ^apai arwnRiniiraa 3n^fa aa^at fasRar - 
qiR%a. ( k) ar^ar JwnrHr f^an anaf aaRia \ o aia. 
( 3 ) torn aaa aria^’s^^i a^. [ * ] aipTRfacui^ r fa;<^ 
anRt <ar. [ \ ] aata PfaRwma HjanRl rst. [> ] ^^3rrt a 
afo<t^ h^irt -snaai ^ra a?ria <3T^ wt m<t%, [ ] anaaRte 
fWt% aF%t%5R ^aiRfaR a aa armaR faaaar aaa^ brrjkt aim.

^ra RTa°arai^T aftaan <aRi’-ai aana ^a< u^a qftaa aR^I ana a%a . 
qt^ra arat^ fto Rt^r'a^at 3RT.

* afta^ asr <i 3jir^i fa^a 3n|. j
* ananRRai t^^ar faaa 31m t ' ‘-,. \ ; - j

^ft^ win
aai.:— ahoi^t nf^a f%aa^

v ar Ra^r ^<r agfoRj qa'anRi^ af^t
< 4t. 3%. gate 5. %. ? qfrr^

aiaa fa. a. at n^t ?. y.
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' 9 MAR W59
TATA OIL MILLS EMPLOYEES’ UNION, BOMBAY

680-41, 3RD FLOOR.
MAKANI CHAMBERS, SIGNAL HILL AVENUE, 

SEWRI, BOMBAY 15.

( R.EGD. No. 975 )

Ref. No. Date 3-3-1959

Shri R.L. Mehta, 
Jt. Secretary, 
Evaluation & Implementation Committee, 
C/o. Ministry of Labour & Employment, 
ICT DELHI.

Dear Sir,

Re? Ecn-acceptance of Code for 
Discipline in Industry by 
The Tata Dil Kills Co*,Ltd., 
Bombay •

We refer you to copies of cur letters of IC-12-58, 
29-1-59 and 6-2-59 addressed to the General Manager 
of the Company.

You must have observed from those letters that the 
Tata Oil Rills Company Limited, Bombay refuses to accept
and abide by the Code for Discipline in Industry rati
fy ejl by all concerned at the 16th Indian Labour Conference 
held at Bainital.

Since the Company refuses to accept ard abide by the 
said Code, it is being continuously violated by it since 
1-6-58.

Against our Union the Company had made certain alle
gations which as you will find from our letters referred 
to above are without substance. We are prepared for the 
scrutiny of the role of cur Union in this matter by an 
impartial observer if the Company is so prepared for such 
scrutiny of its role. We regret the Company has not 
cared even to reply us.

In view of the foregoing we have to urge upon you 
to inquire into this. We shall also thank you to advise 
us whether we should consider ourselves bound by the said 
code when the Company refuses to accept and abide by the 
same and continues to violate it.

Contd••••



TA □IL MILLS EMPLOYEES' UNION, BOMBAY 
SEWRL BOMBAY 15.

- 2 *

Shri R.iaiehta.
3-3-1959

An early reply will be greatly appreciated.

Yours faithfully,

Genera 1 S e c r e t- a ry

c.c.to

General Secretary, A.I.T.U.C., 
This has reference to your letter 
of 11-2-59 and 22-2*59.



11 MAR 1959

GRINDWELL K A M G A R UNION
( Registered under the Trade Onions Act )

(general Secretary : 
N. S. Giradkar 
Assistant Secretary :

Laxman Vithal Bhoir

Mora Office:—Mora-Uran.
Bombay Office :—

Khira Bhawan. Block i b,
Sandhurst Bridge, Bombay 7.

Qo/et/10th Mafch 1959.795

< ■ ■

Dear Comrade Dange,'
This relates to- the strike by the workmen at 

the factory of H/s Grindwell Abrasives Ltd. situated 
at Mora-Uran in the Kolaba district.

The strike commenced on the 22nd January 1959. Today 
is the 48th day of the strike.

The total number of employees at the factory comes 
to about 780, i.e. about 700 workmen and about 80 clerical 
and supervisory staff. Out of them about 710, i.e. about 
690 workmen and about 2o out of the clerical staff are 
on strike.

The company has its heal office at Bombay, with a 
personnel of about 125. The Bombay staff has a separate 
Union, of which I have been the President since 1952. 
There was no strike call given to the Bombay staff/

The workmen at the factory come mostly from the 
Koli and Agri communities. There are about 150 female 
workers.

I took over the Grindwell Kamgar Union which is 
now conducting the strike from the P.S.P. leadership in 
August 1958.

14/s Grindwell Abrasives Ltd. are the manufacturers 
of Grinding Wheels. These are made out of foreign- 
imported adhesive grain and are used in all factories, 
mostly in Iron and Steel Plants, Railway workshops, 
Engineering workshops, and factories manufacturing 
electrical goods. The Bhilai Steel Works, Tata Locomotives 
Chittaranjan Locomotives and the Railway Workshops are 
the largest consumers. In fact the Grinding Wheels 
occupy such an important place that the failure in
.timely and adequate supply would cause great inconvenience 
to all these concerns.

This concern has been enjoying a near monopoly



position in the manufacture of Grinding Wheels, the 
only other concern being l^/s Carborandum Universal 
of Madras, which entered into this line only about 
two years ago. T understand that a new concern is now 
likely to start somewhere near Delhi.

h/s Grindwell Abrasives Ltd.r are the recipients 
of numerous concessions from the Central Government and 
the State Government. The abrasive grain is allowed to 
be imported duty-free. The Bombay State Financial 
Corporatioh has advanced a loan of Rs.11,00,000/- to 
this concern.

The change in the attitude of the Company towards 
the Union came with my entry into it. It declared its 
intention to carry out retrenchment of 150, workmen, 80 
of them female workers. Within a we.ek, of my election as 
General Secretary, , Assistant Secretary, L.V.Bhoir and 
Managing' Committee member Moreshwar Kanu were chargesheeted 
on trivial grounds. The notorious pass system was 
introduced. Under this system the workmen were required 
to take the passes from their supervisors even wnen they 
wanted to visit lavatories. During this period a spate 
of chargesheets issued also against the other workmen 
which created an atmosphere of uneasiness among the workers. 
During November and December last, four workmen were discharged 
three on the ground that they were apprentices and one 
on the charge of having oversttyed his leave perioa.
In December the fifth workman was removed from service 
on the charge of having disobeyed, the orders of his 
Supervisor. In December Moreshwar Kanu was chargesheeted 
the second time, the charge being that he took more than 
ten minutes when he visited the urinal. The watchman 
was chargesheeted for having recorded wrongly the time 
when Moreshwar Kanu went to visit the urinal.

On the 24th December 1959, the Union gave a call 
to observe a day’s token strike in protest. The strike 
v/as completely successful, only one workman having gone 
to work, -

The Union also gave a warning to the management 
that if it was to remove any workman from service, the 
Union would give a call for the indefinite strike.

On the 19th January 1959, the management removed four 
more workmen, three on the ground that .they .were ’ nn the charge of having-at>USei temporary and one on &



( Registered under the Trade Unions Act )
UNION

General Secretary :
N. S. Giradkar
Assistant Secretary :

Lax MAX Vithal Bhoik

Afora Office Mora-Uran.
Bombay Office :— 

Block 16, Kothare Building, 
Sandhurst Bridge, Bombay 7.

another workman. The strike notice was served, on the 20th 
January 1959. The strike commenced, on the 22nd.

— c. ;• C cd .. . 1 . 7,-. -
In the beginning the management was willing to 

refer the dispute to the Court. But we were afraid that 
once the matter was so referred, the management may use 

•rthe opportunity to remove some more workmen and then leave 
.the Union to make applications under Sec. 33. We therefore 
continued the strike.

After about three weeks the management had alsmost 
agreed to reistate the discharged workmen, but in the 
meantime they happened to have an interview with Shri 
Shantilal Shah. It is feared that the Minister 
advised against giving in. It was from that date that 
the attitude of the management has completely changed.

The attitude now taken by the management is that 
they would take only those workers, who are unobjectionable 
from their point of view. They are also unwiling to 
take any female workers.

They are unwilling to have any negotiations with 
the Union. After about a month, the Union started feelin 
difficulties in continuing the strike. On the 6th 
February 1959, ^the management tried to import blacklegs 
from Bombay -through the launches. Two launches were 
taken from Bombay to Mora. But both these attempts were 
defeated by the workmen with the help and cooperation 
of the loactl Koli population.

c f rrf er 1 ef: -•< -•r c - - ;

r*• Right from the date of commencement of the strike 
Section 144 has been promulgated. Sofar. 35 'persons have 
been charged of . having committed breach. ... \

« : JAsaijd
There have been twelve arrests so far on tne charge

of assault, rioting,.ana unlawful-assembly.
.u- r . ^4 - ■ ” h'. - ~ h i. r

• - , _About-90 armed Police have been posted in.the area.
The attitude of‘the police was.-that of noninterf erer ce in the beginning, but that has now change!.- -^-- =



f. (4)

The general wage level here la very low, and. most 
of the workmen live on the poverty line even when on work. 
The Union therefore arranged, to issue rations to the needy 
workmen. So far the Union has spent about Rs.3,000/- on this.

The Union has now started experiencing very serious 
financial difficulties. An appeal has been-issued to the 
Bombay Unions and attempts are being made to obtain some 
help from them^ but it is rather slow in coming. So far we 
have received pretty little beyond promises.

We are sure that we shall be able to hold on for C ’
another month or even two months‘if funds are available.
We wxpect the Company to take a more reasonable attitude 
as the monsoons approach. The reason is that the sea-route 
is closed during the monsoons and the prospect of carrying 
on in the midst of hostile workmen would not be very 
encouraging^ ivVu-. lib. t ^^7

We have also started the Part^work there and so far 
twelve members have been recruited to the Party.

In the interest of the Party work as also to save 
the leading Union workers, it is absolutely necessary that all aot 
attempts are made to save the situation.

I have therefore approached you for helping us out 
of then, present situation.

I have to- request you to send our appeal for monetary 
help to the W.P.T.U. I understand that they give help to 
the workers facing dis-tress conditions in their' strike 
struggles. I have no idea asto the scale on which such help 
is given but I gather that it is on a good scale.

We have already resolved to affilate the Union to 
the A.I.T.U.C. , but immediately therefater we were in the 
midst of trouble and therefore - the - formal applications has 
not been made so far. Comrade Kolhatkar is giving us 
the necessary guidance from time to time.

z.-Z cs avis' j neev ?
The‘issue was sought to be^raised in?the Bombay 

Assembly, On the 2nd inst. S hr is V. D, Deshpande, Datta 
Deshmukh and Uddhavarao Patil-visited Uran and.addressed 
a meeting.organised by the Union. The Meeting had a salutary 
effect’‘bn ithe morale of the striking workmen.-

v 7Z~7 A t V - *•-.



GRINDWELL KAMGAR
f Registered under the Trade Unions Act )

UNION

General Secretary :
N. S. Giradkar
Assistant Secretary :

Laxman Vithal Bhoir

Mora Office:—Mora-Uran.
Bombay Offce :— 

Block I b, Kothare Building, 
Sandhurst Bridge, Bombay 7.

Q) at eel _______________________195

(5)

I have therefore to request you to give all_possible 
help to the Union and also send our appeal to the W.P.T.U. 
You will kindly advise me how that appeal should be made.

I am writing to the A.I.T.U.C. separately.
I
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Secretary :

AFFILIATED A« I- T- U- C-)

Re&d. No. 118 Rakhial Road,

AHMEDABAD, IO._kZ_H_i_rl959

To,
The Secretary,
A.I.T.U.C.

DELHI

DEA2. Comrade,

In «?*- Ahmedabad, there is a fectory named 1 Jashwant Iron Textile

Works ', producing iron-baskets (Tagaras), For the last one month it is 

not getting its q uota of iron-sheets, from which the iron-baskets 

(Tagaras) are made. Some of the workers have been laid off. Lot only that 

but it is feared that the fectory will be closed if it does not get its 

full quota of iron-sheets. This happens every year in this season.

V.e have written about this to the Iron and Steel Controller 53, Uataii 

Subhash Hoad, Calcutta I. The company has also written about this to the 

Iron and Steel Controller.

he are writing this letter to you for the reason that if you can do 

any thing in this matter or guide us accordingly. There are forty-one 

employers in this fectory and all of them are members of our Union.

Hopping for your early reply.
lours Comradely,
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President
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The Iron & Steel Controller, 
S3, Ketaji Subhash Road, 
CALCUTTA.!.

Sir,

I, the undersigned, Secretary, Engineering Kamdar Union, Rakhial Road, 

Ahmedabad, beg to state as follows;

There is one factory, named ’The Jaswant Iron raid Textile Works,’ 

situated at Ahmedabad. In the said factory, there are abour fortyone employee 

working and all the employees are the members of our Union.

For the last josser month, the said factory is not getting the full 

tKH-cuota of iron sheets and hence some employees are laid offend there are chances 

of the closure of factory and if that happens, all employees will be rendered 

jobless and the vnemployement will spread.
JI

For the above reason, kindly see that the factory gets ^4-1 quota of 

iron sheets, so that the threat of unemployment be avoided.

Moreover the production of the factory is iron-basket (Tagara) which 

are badly needed by the Government and people, hence the production of this 

factory is in the national interest and this is the only factory in Gujarat 

which is producing this nature of goods. So kindly, in the national interest, 

allow the full quota of iron sheets and oblige.

c.c. to:

Dy.Labour Commissioner Ahmedabad, 

Labour & Social Welfare Dentt.,Bombay.

SECRETARY
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GODREJ AND BOYCE WORKERS’ UNION, BOMBAY 
(Regd. No. 220)

Godrej Colony, Block No. 28, Room No. 14, VIKHROLI.

ANNUAL REPORT
and

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS
FOR THE YEAR 1958-59

Dear Friends,
I place befor you an account of the activities of the 

Union for the period commencing from August, 1958 to 
August,1959. I regret that we could not hold our Annual 
General Meeting earlier due to the reasons firstly because 
I was out of Bombay for nearly one and a half months and 
secondly our leaders had to go for attending the Conference 
of Metal and Engineering Workers of India held at Calcutta 
in July, 1959.

You are aware that the last Annual General Meeting 
was held in August, 1958 and having amended the Rules of 
the Constitution, our first General Meeting of the elected 
General Council members was held on the 1st September, 
1958 which was addressed by the President of the All India 
Trade Union Congress and then Mayor of Greater Bombay, 
Com. S. S. Mirajkar. He stressed in his speech to strengthen 
the workers’ unity and struggle democratically for winning 
the demands and Trade Union Rights. We also handed to 
him the donation of Rs. 51/- for Mayor’s Relief Fund. Com. 
S. Y. Kolhatkar, the General Secretary of the Bombay State 
Trade Union Committee of A.I.T.U.C. also addressed the 
gathering and congratulated the Godraj workers for partici- 
pating whole heartedly in the General Strike of 25th July, 
1958 to protest against the Anti-labour policy of the Labour 
Minister, Shri Shantilal Shah and in support of striking wor
kers of the Premier Automobiles.

NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE MANAGEMENT ON 
OUR GENERAL DEMANDS

The newly elected Managing Committee was confronted 
with the immediate task of negotiating with the Management 
on the general demands of Wage adjustments, regrading, re
classification, etc. etc. The first meeting of the Committee 
and the Management was held on the 3rd September, 1958.



Having had a long discussion, the Company’s partial offer 
was accepted and a joint committee was formed to investigate 
the nature of work done by such workers who were on our 
lists for regrading and re-classification. It was also mutu
ally agreed that the agreed findings of the committee would 
be implemented by the Company. Shrees Bhagwan S. Angne, 
Govind Khemji Dhumal and Gopal Narayan were nominated 
on the committee. This committee's investigation commen
ced from 15th Sept., 1958 and went on for 3 months. Nearly 
300 to 400 workers were up-gradc-d out of the approximately 
1500 on our list. The Union’s representatives experienced 
many difficulties. They could not get the required informa
tion from some of the workers and more particularly the re
presentatives of the Management were not prepared to lister 
to their views in most of the cases. The plea of the Manage
ment’s representatives for denying the higher grades to most 
of the workers was that they were not doing continuous work 
of the Higher grade, the worker concerned was a learner and 
in some cases that though the company agreed that they were 
doing the work of higher grade, denied, the same on the plea 
that there was no vacancy in that particular grade. Such an 
attitude has resulted in injustice being done to individual 
employees to continue hereafter.

The General Meeting reviewed in its meeting held on 
29th December, 58 the work of the joint committee. A com
parative chart of few categories of the similar workers in a 
standard engineering factory like Mazagaon Dock was sent 
to the Company showing the number of categories of work
ers who are still placed in the lower grade or not properly 
renumerated in our company and urged the Management to 
appoint immediately a Board of Assessors one each from the 
Management and the Union to investigate the nature of dif
ferent jobs and on the basis of their agreed findings the Com
pany should give them the appropriate grades. In those 
cases where no agreement was reached, we should resort tc 
arbitration as provided in the Code of Discipline. This letter 
was sent on the 23rd of March 1959 and thereafter we in
formed them by our letter of 15th May 1959 that if no 
settlement could be reached within 15 days, we would resort 
to conciliation. By its letter of 6th June 1959, the Mana
gement has practically rejected our offer.

On 20th of April 1959 I with the Office Bearers met 
the Management and had discussions on the three demands 
of Paid Festival holidays, Casual Leave and Half-day work 
on Saturdays. As the Director was not present, the Works
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Superintendent said that he would speak to the Director 
and would convey his decision as early as possible to the 
Union’s compromise offer of Shiv-Jayanti, Tilak-Jayanti, 
May-Day and Christmas over and above five now being 
given, for mutual settlement. Regarding this a letter was 
received by us on 4th May, 1959 stating that “in that con
nection we have to state that the Directors wonder how they 
can be expected to consider sympathetically the request 
(demand) of the Union whert the workmen resort to wilful 
slow-down of production in the Paint shop, Vikhroli Plant 
I.” The further course of negotiations showed that the 
Management was not prepared to improve its offer of giving 
two Additional paid Festival Holidays only of Shiv-Jayanti 
and Tilak-Jaynati on condition the Union withdrew their 

"- demand for additional Casual Leave and additional 10 paid 
Festival Holidays.

The Company’s letter of 6th June, 1959 showed that 
the Management was more anxious to blame the Union’s 
leaders for not co-operating in respect of the problems of 
the Management than to seek fair and amicable settlement 
on the long outstanding demands of the workers. Further, 
the Union’s leaders felt difficulties in settling the workers’ 
day to day grievances due to the Management’s unsympa
thetic attitude towards them. An urgent meeting of the 
Managing Committee was held on the 3rd June, 1959 and 
discussed on the policy matter and decided to convene a 
General Meeting to decide the future line of action for win
ning our demands. This meeting was held on the 21st June, 
1959 and finally was postponed till I arrived back from my 
tour abroad. We discussed this situation in the meeting 
of the Managing Committee held on 13th August, 1959 and 
General Meeting on 20th August, 1959.

In the meantime, other important developments took 
place, viz; the formation of the National Federation of Metal 
and Engineering workers of India and Metal and Engineer- 

~ ing Workers’ Federation, Bombay State where it was de
cided to observe DEMANDS DAY on 21st August, 1959 to 
raise a united voice throughout the country demanding 
WAGE BOARD IN METAL AND ENGINEERING INDUS
TRY, PAY LIVING WAGE TO ENGINEERING WORKERS 
AND RECOGNISE WORKERS’ UNIONS WITHOUT ANY 
DISCRIMINATION.

It is now necessary for us to thoroughly discuss this 
situation in the Annual General Meeting and decide the 
future line of action for winning our demands.
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RELATIONS BETWEEN THE UNION AND THE 
MANAGEMENT

The Company gives facilities to hold the Managing 
Committee meetings during working hours. And Union 
selected leaders are allowed to place before the Management 
and discuss the grievances of workers during working 
hours.

No sooner the newly elected Managing Committee 
started functioning, the leaders felt the still attitude of the 
high officials of the Company and found that they would 
generally endorse the decision of the immediate supervisory 
staff who used to harass the workers and reject the Union’s 
leaders’ approach for reaching amicable understanding on 
the problems and grievances of the workers. Subsequently 
the Management’s higher authority also adopted the stiff 
policy which have worsened the relations between the work
ers and the Management. I feel that if the Company does 
not change its present policy the Industrial relations in the 
Company will be further worsened.

During this period, the committee had to deal with 29 
charge-sheets and number of dismissals and suspension 
cases. The latest charge-sheet had been issued to commit
tee member Shivram Vithoba. Shri Trilokinath Devicha- 
ran’s dismissal has been taken up with the Management and 
is yet to come before the Grievance Committee.

Grievance Procedure: You are aware that the Union 
had urged the Company to set up a proper Grievance machi
nery in October, 1957. The newly elected committee had 
invited the Company’s attention to this issue. The commit
tee also had discussions with the Management on the 9th 
January, 1959.

The Company sent us a draft Grievance Procedure on 
the 15th January 1959 which was discussed in the meetings 
of the Managing Committee and General Meeting and a 
letter was sent to the Company containing Union’s sugges
tions on the 12th February, 1959. Details were given in 
the Union Handbill distributed on the 2nd March, 1959. 
The Managing Committee decided in its meeting held on 
26th February, 59 that we should implement the same Grie
vance Procdure as proposed by the Company which would 
be reviewed after 6 months and seek for proper and suitable 
amendments on the basis of experience gained during the 
period. The committee further took the decision that every 
month the General Meeting would review the working of 
the procedure. I wish the Annual General Meeting should
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discuss this question in the light of the experience the members gained and decide as to what suitable amendments should be made in the procedure.
Code of Discipline: was formulated and agreed upon in the 16th Tripartite Labour Conference which was held in May, 1958. This conference was attended by the representatives of workers’ Central Organisations, representatives of employers and the Government representatives.The Managing Committee discussed the Code in its meeting held on 8th October, 1958 and decided to implement the same as early as possible. Therefore the committee urged the Management for translating the Code in the regional languages and distribute to all the workers. But the Management was not prepared to do so stating that they have no authority to translate the Code in the regional languages and thus a large majority o fthc workers have no understanding for the proper implementation of the Code. The committee had discussions with the Management in several meetings but I am sorry to state that the Management did not take the Union leaders in its confidence in the various steps called for, in implementing th eCode of Discipline properly.
OTHER IMPORTANT ISSUES AND PROBLEMS

Permanency of Temporary Workers . The long pending demand of the Temporary workers was taken up with the Management. Having had discussions with the Management in several meetings, 240 workers are given the tokennumber who have been working since 1955-56 and some of the workers from 1956-57. And all the watch-men who were temporary were also given the token-number. Full permanency for these and token-number for many more others have yet to be obtained.
Special Increment: In the meeting of the Management and the Union held on the 9th January, 1959, the Director outlined broadly his scheme. I then requested him to send us the details of his scheme so that we could discuss it in our Managing Committee and would have a proper settlement as the Union also desired that the workers should be paid more wages for their increased production. But the Company did not take the Union in its confidence and declared on its notice-board on the 15th January, 1959 its scheme of “Special Increment’’ in the following words:
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NOTICE
“ Ref. No. KNN/Cir./3419 January 15, 1959

The Company is anxious that the workmen should in
crease their earnings and the only way of doing that is by 
increased productivity.

The Managcemnt has been sanctioning to the workmen 
Special Increments in their grades for increasing production 
by greater effort, initiative, etc. In discussions with the 
workmen it has been found that the workmen were not 
happy about the Special Increments being included in their 
grades. In response to the workmen’s wishes and to en
thuse them to take full advantage of the scheme it has been 
decided that Special Increments effective after 1st January, 
1959 will not" be reckoned for purpose of “limits” in their 
respective grades. To explain further, Special Increments 
will be outside the grades and “limits” will not be accele
rated by reasons of Special Increments.

It is hoped that all workmen will take full advantage 
of this liberalisation in the scheme.

For GODREJ and Boyce Mfg. Co. Private Ltd.
Sd. K. Naoroji

Works Superintendent.”
The Committee received so many complaints from the 

workers that they are intimidated by their foremen and 
supervisory staff to give more production. Having made 
the proper inquiries, the Union asked the Management to 
inform us the normal production of each job as well as the 
norms and rules of giving the Special Increments on the 
increased production. But the Management was not pre
pared to give us details asked by us. Then the Committee 
decided that the Union leaders would not discuss any issue 
regarding Special Increments individually with the Manage
ment and the same was conveyed to the Company and the 
workers were also informed through the Union Handbill is
sued on 28th May, 59.

Paint Shop, Vikhroli Plant -1: In the month of Octo
ber last, two workers of this shop were charge-sheeted on 
the plea of giving less production and were dismissed from 
the Company. The Managing Committee discussed the 
issue in the meeting and found that the inquiry of the 
charge-sheet was not held properly and demanded another 
inquiry on higher level.
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The Committee received a letter from the Company 
which was signed by the Director himself giving the full 
details of the case of those workers and also informed that 
the workers concerned placed their complaints before the 
Commissioner of Labour and his verdict against the workers. 
The Managing Committee thoroughly discussed the Direc
tor’s letter and arrived at the conclusion that if a proper 
Grievance Procedure which we had been seeking since 1957 
had been in vogue, the difficulties of workers and the Mana
gement could have been minimised and the necessity for the 
drastic steps could have been avoided. Therefore the com
mittee urged the Management to implement the new Griev
ance Procedure immediately.

We received a letter from the Company dated 30th 
July, 1959 enclosed with which they sent us a copy of the 
strike notice given by the 98 workers of the Paint Shop, 
Vikhroli Plant I arising out of the dismissal of Shri Trilo- 
kinth Devicharan. The workers also approached the Union 
leader to seek their advice and requested us to take up his 
case with the Management. Thus the Managing Committee 
discussed this issue in its meeting held on. the 13th August. 
1959. The Managing Committee investigated the case and 
on the basis of information available to it, found that Shri 
Trilokinath Devicharan is not guilty of the charge framed 
against him by the Company. We however advised the 
workers not to resort to strike until all other avenues have 
been explored and also advised Shri Trilokinath Devicharan 
to fill in the Grievance Form as per the Grievance Proce
dure Stage-3.

Packing Shop, Vikhroli: There was long pending grie
vance of the workers who had not received their Special 
Increment for increased production. They got their Special 
Increment with full arrears of 12 months with the help of 
the Union.

The Union also intervened in so many other issues to 
settle them amicably such as Press Shop Workers, Vikhroli 
Plant I-A who got the notice from the Company for closing 
down their section on the eve of one worker’s death and etc.

Participation in other activities: We participated in 
the General Strike of 25th July, 1958 to protest against the 
Anti-labour policy of the Labour Minister of Bombay, Shri 
Shantilal Shah and in support of striking workers of Pre
mier Automobile. Many workers took part in the May Day
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Rallies and other demonstrations organised by the Bombay 
State Trade Union Committee of A.I.T.U.C. We partici
pated in the joint meetings of the Managing Committee of 
Engineering Unions during this year. We also joined hands 
with other workers of Bombay to protest against the attempt 
of the Mill Owners to cut the Dearness Allowance payable 
to more than 2 lakhs workers of Textile Industries and also 
many of the workers of the Engineering Industries. We 
also held a protest meeting on the 14th December, 1958 
which was addressed by Com. Joglekar and Shri Rafiq Gul- 
zar, President and Vice-President of the B.S.T.U.C. respec
tively.

FORMATION OF NATIONAL FEDERATION OF METAL - 
AND ENGINEERING WORKERS OF INDIA AND METAL

AND ENGINEERING WORKERS’ FEDERATION, 
BOMBAY STATE

A National Conference of Metal and Engineering 
workers was held at Calcutta from 10-12 July, 1959 to form 
the National Federation. As you are aware Engineering 
Industry is one of the important Industries to build and 
develop the economy of our country and much progress 
was made during last ten years and the employers’ profit , 
has increased. But neither the Capitalists nor the Govern
ment of India paid due attention towards the workers of this 
industry for raising their living standard. Under these 
circumstances the All India Trade Union Congress decided 
in its General Council Session which was held at Bangalore 
in January, 1959 to form this Federation.

Shrees. V. Seetharam, Govind Khemji Dhumal and 
C. S. Sahni were deputed to attend this Conference on be
half of our Union. Our President, Com. K. T. Sule also 
attended the Conference. Having had long discussions^ 
on the problems of the Engineering workers of India, the 
National Federation of Metal and Engineering workers of 
India was formed and a Working Committee of 51 members 
were elected. We should be proud that the two important 
and beloved leaders of the working class, Coms. S.A. Dange, 
M.P. and Mohd. Ellias, M.P. were elected as President and 
General Secretary respectively. Further our President. 
Com. K. T. Sule and assistant secretary Govind Khemji 
Dhumal were also elected as a Vice-President and Working 
Committee member respectively.
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The Federation had decided to observe DEMAND DAY 
on 21st August, 1959 to raise the voice unitedly throughout 
the country to demand the following three important de
mands :
1. CONSTITUTE A WAGE-BOARD IMMEDIATELY;
2. PAY LIVING WAGE TO ENGINEERING WORKERS; 

and
3. RECOGNISE WORKERS’ UNIONS WITHOUT ANY 

DISCRIMINATION.
Metal and Engineering Workers’ Federation, Bombay 

State: When these important developments were taking 
place, a meeting of representatives of the Engineering 
Unions in Bombay was called on the 12th August, 1959 to 
form the State Federation and observe the DEMAND DAY 
through the Federation and decided to hold a Conference 
of the Engineering workers.

Thus a Delegate Session of the Engineering workers 
was held on the 19th August, 1959 at Vanmali Hall, Dadar. 
Our Union leaders also took a leading role. Having had 
long discussions, the Federation was formed and Coms. K. 
T. Sule and Vithal Chowdhry were elected President and 
General Secretary respectively. I and Coms. V. Seetharam 
and C. S. Sahni were also elected Vice-President and Work
ing Committee members respectively.

The Federation observed DEMAND DAY on 21st 
August, 1959. I congratulate the Godrej workers for par
ticipating whole-heartedly in this important demonstration. 
A Mass rally was held at Kamgar Maidan and the workers 
came there in processions from their fectories. I appeal to 
all the Godrej Workers to join the Union and through this 
strengthen your Federation. So that it can fight boldly for 
the Engineering workers' reasonable demands and Trade 
Union Rights.

During the year, receptions were given to German De
mocratic Republic delegation, Com. Krishnamoorthy, Vice- 
President of the All India Trade Union Congress, Shri V.K. 
Krishna Menon, Union Defence Minister when he visited 
our factory and also Com. Jean Marillier, General Secre
tary, International Trade Unions of Metal and Engineering 
Workers of World Federation of Trade Unions who also 
visited our factory when he had come to attend the Calcutta 
Conference in July, 1959.
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Works Committees and Co-op. Society: We could not 
pay more attention towards these committees. The Works 
Committee at Vikhroli took up many minor and major grie
vances of the workmen and many of these were settled ami
cably. The Annual General Meeting should instruct the new 
Managing Committee to guide the workers’ representatives 
in the said committees for its effective functioning.

Union’s Meetings: We had 11 meetings of the Manag
ing Committee during the period under review. Major 
policy questions wore discussed in the meetings. The ave
rage attendance in the Managing Committee meetings were 
16. We had long discussions on such issues as demands, 
Code of Discipline, Grievance Procedure and Special Incre 
ments.

During this period we held 11 General Meetings to 
especially deal with the demands, Grievance Procedure, 
Paint Shop, Vikhroli etc. We also held several Mass meet
ings and departmental meetings.

Organisation: During the period our membership has 
changed as follows:
Total members as on 1st April, 1958 . . 2616
Enrolled during the year (including 398 rejoined

members . . 805

Total . . 3421

Discharged and left during the year (including 580 
who are in arrears of subscription and not 
counted . . . . 617

Members as on 31st March, 1959 . . . . 2804
It can be seen from the above figures that 805 workers 

joined the Union during the year under review and 580 
workers were not counted as they are in arrears of subscrip
tion. I must mention that proper attention was not paid 
towards maintaining the Union’s paid membership at the 
highest level possible.

With the increased activities of the Union and to fur
ther strengthen the unity of the workers, it was necessary 
to publish a Monthly Bulletin but we could not do so. To 
effectively organise our workers, the General Meeting has 
amended the Union’s Constitution and increased the Manag-
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ing Committee, having two more secretaries, an assistant Treasurer and one committee member. I desire that a monthly paper should be published and distributed to the workers to give full information of our activities and the Company’s attitude towards their problems to educate them properly.I appeal to all those who desire to work in the Union to come forward and shoulder their responsibilities to strengthen the workers’ unity in order to achieve the Union’s maximum collective bargaining power.
Accounts: The audited statement of the accounts of our Union is attached with the report. You will note that the committee has collected Rs. 12,002.50 during the year which is really appreciable and also spent Rs. 7,651.06 during the year.On the expenditure side, you will find Rs. 3,020.62 expenses against Salaries, allowances, etc. to officers including Rs. 1,500/- as honorarium given to the President (Rs.300/-), both the Vice-Presidents and Assistant Secretaries (Rs. 200/- each), Treasurer (Rs. 200/-) and Shrces M. Kunju and Hans W. Christian (Rs. 100/- each) which was passed in the General Meeting held on 9th May, 1959 as a token of our appreciations of the work done by them.Another item of Rs. 210/- which is shown as written- off account is the amount due from the ex-Managing Committee member Ramu Mauji Patel and which is irrecoverable. The details had already been given in the previous Annual Report.The committee has also recommended to write-off the amount of Rs. 639.50 against subscription in arrears which was not recovered so far arid further decided that if those members would rejoin the Union all the arrears would be recovered. \I am proud to report th'pt with the help of our office assistant and the Treasurer, the union maintained its accounts properly.

CONCLUSIONYou will see that the committee has endevoured its best during the year. But still our main demands arc not settled. During the year, the workers have become fully conscious of their rights and Trade Union consciousness is developing
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among the wrokers, which is of great importance for our 
future struggles to win our demands as well as Trade Union 
Rights.

The other important task is not 
strength and unity of the workers but

only to maintain the 
to further increase it.

★GODREJ AND BOYCE WORKERS' UNION ZINDABAD !

★ METAL AND ENGINEERING WORKERS' FEDERATION, BOMBAY 
STATE ZINDABAD !

★ NATIONAL FEDERATION OF METAL. AND ENGINEERING 
WORKERS OF INDIA ZINDABAD!

★ ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS ZINDABAD!

Dated: 12th September, 1959 G. Sundaram,
General Secretary.

Printed by Jayant Bhatt, at New Age Printing Press, 190-B, Khetwadi 
Main Road, Bombay-4, and published by G. Sundaram, Godrej Colony, 

Block No. 28, Room No. 14, Vikhro’i, Bombay.



GODREJ AND BOYCE WORKERS’ UNION
Receipts and Payments Account for the year ended 31st 
March, 1959.

As per Books of Accounts 
Bombay, dated 14th July, 1959.

RECEIPTS
Balance at the beginning of the year: ■ : l

Cash in hands of Treasurer Rs. 47.94
In Bombay State Co-operative

Bank Ltd.—S.B. A/c. . 1,399.39 Rs. 1,447.33
Subscriptions received 11,672.00
Subscriptions received in Advance 127.00
Entrance Fees 203.50
Interest on Bank Account 22.10
Loans refunded by Members 320.00

Total Rupees 13,791.93
PAYMENTS

Salaries, Allowances and Expenses 
of Officers Rs . 1,620.62

Salaries, Allowances and Expenses 
of Establishment 1,965.74

Audit Fees i i • 200.00
Funeral, Old age, Sickness, Unem

ployment benefits ,etc. 25.00
Rent, Rates and Taxes (Telephone 

and Electricity charges only) 32.15
Stationery, Printing and Postage 1,051.49
Expenses incurred under Section 15(J) 

of the Indian Trade Union Act, 1926:
Affiliation fees, donations and levies

to other institutions Rs. 244.19
Celebrations and Receptions 5.28 249.47

Other Expenses:
For holding Meetings 611.35
Miscellaneous Expenses 145.87
Periodicals _ 29.37 786.59

Loans to Members 690.00
Suspense Account 234.00
Balance at the end of the year:

Cash in hands of Treasurer 30.02
In Bombay State Co-operative Bank

Ltd.—S.B. A/c. 6,906.85 6,936.87
, Total Rupees 13,791.93

KOLATKAR and DANDEKAR 
Chartered Accountants, Auditors.



GODREJ AND BOYCE

General Fund Account for the

INCOME
Rs. 12,138.03Balance at the beginning of the year

Contributions from Members (including unpaid 
subscriptions due for the year).

(a) Contributions received Rs. 6,737.00
(b) Contributions in arrears for three

months or less 4 00

(c) Contributions in arrears for more than
three months but not more than
six months 655.00

(d) Contributions in arrears for more than
six months 936.00 8,332.00

Contributions from Revived Members for
past arrears 1,199.50

Donations Nil
Sale of Periodicals, Books, Rules etc. Nil
Interest of Investments Nil

Income from Miscellaneous sources :
Entrance Fees 20350
Interest on Bank Account 22.10 225.60

Total Rupees 21,895.13



WORKERS’ UNION.

Year ended 31st March, 1959.

Expenditure

Total Rupees

Salaries, Allowances and Expenses of Officers
Salaries, Allowances and Expenses of Establishment_____ ,

Rs. 3,020.62
1,965.74 

'—Nil
Legal Expenses* *--------- ~~
Expenses incurred in conducting Trade Disputes
Compensation paid to Members for loss arising

out of Trade Disputes
Funeral, Old Age, Sickness, Unemployment benefits
Educational, Social and Religious benefits
Cost of publishing Periodicals
Rent, Rates and Taxes (Telephone and Electricity only)

150.00 
Nil-

Nil 
25.00 
Nil 
Nil 
32.15

Stationery, Printing and Postage
Expenses incurred under Section 15(J) of the

Indian Trade Union Act, 1926 :
Application fees, donations and levies to 

other institutions. Rs.
Celebrations and Receptions

244.19
5.28

774.29

249.47
Other Expenses:

For Holding Meetings 
Miscellaneous Expenses 
Periodicals
Unpaid subscriptions written off
Amount irrecoverable written off 
Depreciation

611.35 
14587
29.37

639.50
210.00

91.74
1,727.83

Balance at the end of the year 13,950.03

AUDITORS’ DECLARATION:
The undersigned, having had access to all the books and accounts of 

GODREJ and BOYCE WORKERS’ UNION, and having examined the fore
going statements and verified the saue with the account vouchers relating 
thereto, now sign the same as found to be correct, duly vouched and in 
accordance with the law and also certify that the Union had properly main
tained its membership register and its accounts and the members had paid 
their membership subscriptions to the Union as shown in the foregoing 
statement of the General Fund Account of the Union.

•)
KOLATKAR and DANDEKAR,

Chartered Accountants, Auditors.

21,895.13

Bombay, 22nd July, 1959



G ~EJ AND BOYCE WORKERS’ UNION 
Statement of Liabilities and Assets as on 31st March 1959.

Liabilities
Amount of general fund: Rs. 13,950.03
Amount of Political Fund:

Goa Satyagraha Fund 55.00
Loans from : Nil
Debts due to :
Other Liabilities :
Subscriptions received in Advance Rs. 127.00
Salaries, Allowances and Expenses

of Officers 1,400.00
Audit Fees 150.00 1,677.00

Total Rupees 15,682.03

Assets
Cash in hands of Treasurer : Rs. 30.02
Cash in Bombay State Co-op. Bank Ltd:
Savings Bank Account Rs. 6,906.85
Fixed Deposit 4,000.00 10,906.85

Securities as per list below :
2 National Savings Certificates

of Rs. 1,000/- each. 2,000.00
Unpaid subscriptions due for the year: 1,595.00
Loans to: Members 370.00
Immoveable Property: Nil
Goods and Furniture :
At Cost less Depreciation 689.66

Other Assets: Suspense Account 90.50

Total Rupees 15,682.03
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TATA OIL MILLS EMPLOYEES’ UNION, BOMBAY

NOTICE.Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Body Meeting of the Tata Oil Mills Employees’ Union, Bombay will be held on Sunday the 30th August 1959 at 9 A.M. at “Shramjeevi Awaz” — Petroleum Workmen’s Union Hall at Sewri to transact the following business:1) To read and confirm the minutes of the Annual General Body Meeting held on 22-6-58.2) To adopt General Secretary's Report for the year ended 31st March 1959.3) To adopt Statement of Accounts for the year ended 31st March 1959 and to sanction expenditure shown in the Statement of Accounts for the year 1958-59.4) To elect Office Bearers and Members of the Managing Committee for the year 1959-60.5) Any other business duly brought forward.
Sewri, 19th August 1959. S. M. DESAI, 

GENERAL SECRETARY.

Nominations : Nominations duly seconded for the posts of Office Bearers 
and Members of the Managing Committee will be received by the 
General Secretary upto 29 8-1959.

Printed by Jayant Bhatt, at New Age Printing Press, 190-B, Khetwadi 
Main Road, Bombay-4, and published by S. M. Desai at 680-41, 

Makani Chambers, Sewree, Bombay-15.



TATA OIL MILLS EMPLOYEES’ UNION, BOMBAY (Regd. No. 975)
ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR 1958-59.Friends,It gives me great pleasure to present to you the report of the activities of our Union for the year 1958-59, the nineth year since we brought a very large majority of the Tata Oil Mills workers under the banner of our Union and set out for the struggle to achieve our democratic and trade Union rights and better our working and living conditions.The year under report is packed with numerous fights most of w’hich arc of course in the legal field. The year also saw the Company’s massive offensive launched against our Union with a view to smash it once for all and with this aim in view it took recourse to provocation in the form of issuing mass charge-sheets to the Union activists and Union leaders and imposing vindictive punishments upon them. The year showed how a “progressive” employer is capable of attacking from behind those very persons and their followers who were conducting serious negotiations for settlement of all pending issues and thereby trying to establish good employer-employee relations. The year witnessed the antilabour policy of the House of Tatas.The main feature that invites our attention during the year under report is the recession in the economy of all capitalist countries. This recession also affected our exports leading to closure of some mines and factories. The rate of industrial growth took a downward trend, national income was lower than previous year, the prices rose, the unemployment figures also rose and the employers made a determined effort for wage freeze and the Textile Tycoons came forward Oto reduce the dearness allowance in Bombay. There is a planned conspiracy to reduce to mere scrap of papers the agreements arrived at the 15th and 16th Tripartite Labour Conferences held in 1957 and 1958. While the year under report witnessed the offensive of employers it also saw the greatest demonstration of the Bombay working class in recent years, on 25th July 1958 when it rose to a man in support of the striking workers of the Premier Automobile Works and in protest against the anti-labour policies of the Labour Minister of the Government of Bombay.



Company Sabotages Negotiations.
When we met at the last Annual General Body Meeting 

in the month of June, 1958 a full report on the negotiations 
with the Company was presented to you and it was then 
hoped that an amicable settlement was within reach. The 
hopes were, however, dashed to pieces on 14th July, 1958 
when the Company, for reasons best known to it, went back 
on its own offers made during the talks held from 23-8 57 to 
24-6-58 and conlirmed in the meeting of 24-6-58. Inspite 
of our repeated efforts it refused to return to the path of 
negotiations and collective bargaining. It talked from the 
position of strength rather than that of reason and once for 
all bolted and barred the path of negotiated settlement. The 
Managing Director himself had informed the Representa
tives of the Union on 14-7-58 that in view of his going back 
upon previous offers if the negotiations fail he would take 
full responsibility for the break down of the negotiations. 
The Company thus sabotaged the negotiations. Thus it came 
to pass that the Company was neither serious nor sincere in 
conducting negotiations with the Union.

The Extra Ordinary General Body which met on 5-10-58 
therefore formally terminated the talks with the Company 
and resolved to terminate the two existing awards and for
ward demands to the Company.

General Demands - Conciliation.
The Union urged upon the Company to settle the dis

pute in the manner laid down in the Code of Discipline i.e. 
by Conciliation or voluntary arbitration. The Union in the 
alternative, urged for joint reference of the dispute for Adju
dication. The Company refused to accept any of the courses 
suggested by the Union and thereby violated the Code of 
Discipline.

Failing in its attempts to resolve the dispute outside 
the frame work of Government Machinery, the Union sent 
to the Company a charter of demands on 15-12-58 and urged 
upon it to settle the dispute. As the Company was not pre
pared for such settlement the dispute was referred on 
26-12-58 to the Dy. Commissioner of Labour for his inter
vention with a view to peaceful settlement of the same.

The Union filed its statement justifying its demands. 
The Company objected to the dispute being admitted in Con
ciliation on the grounds that (1) the Union had participated
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in an illegal strike (2) the Union encourages go-slow by its 
members (3) the Union has not terminated awards as re
quired in the Act and (4) the Government had refused Con
ciliation and Adjudication on similar demands in the year 
1955. Preliminary hearings took place on 30-1-59, 16-2-59, 
23-2-59. 2-4-59, 3-4-59, 6-4-59 and 24-4-59. The Concili
ation Officer rejected all the objections of the Company and 
admitted the dispute in Conciliation on 24-4-59.

The Conciliation proceedings were held on 30-4-59, 
15-5-59, 29-5-59, 9-6-59, 10-6-59, 11-6-59, 26-6-59, 29-6-59, 
7-7-59, and 15-7-59. The Conciliation concluded on 15-7-59 
and ended in failure due to the adament attitude of the Com
pany. The failure report from the Conciliation Officer is 
awaited.

Company attacks our Union.
You are aware that we joined our forces with the work

ing class of Bombay on the 25th July 1958 in support of the 
striking workers of the Premier Automobile Works. A Joint 
Council of all Trade Unions in Bombay had given a call for 
the token general hartal on 25-7-58 in the City. About 7 
lacs workers participated in the said hartal and thus showed 
the unity in action of the working class of Bombay.

The Company seized this opportunity and launched its 
offensive against our union as it had found that our Union is 
wedded to the interests of workers and would function only 
as a champion of workers and working class movement. It 
declared the token general hartal of 25-7-58 as “illegal” and 
issued to our members by “Pick and Choose” method 30 
charge-sheets in the Scwri Mills, 17 in the Sales Office and 
24 in the Head Office. The charge-sheets were issued to all 
the Office-bearers of the Union including some of them who 
were on sick bed, some who were out of station on the date 
of the general hartal. The Company’s choice for this attack 
•fell on the members and office-bearers of our Union and the 
Chemical Mazdoor Sabha leaders were not touched. This 
showed the Company’s vindictiveness against our Union.

For participating in the said hartal the Company imposed 
punishments upon 68 members including office-bearers. It sus
pended 28 members from 4 to 8 days; it withheld increments 
for one year of 40 other members. The Company’s action 
is malafide, illegal and vindictive with a view to victimise' 
our members and break our Union as we refused to surren-



der workers’ interests during negotiations, and were found to work as a part and parcel of the working class movement. The Union Representatives met the Managing Director and urged upon him to desist from such arbitrary and unjust action. Ho was adamant and wanted from us a humiliating pledge not to show solidarity with other workers. He wanted us to get detached from the working class and its movement and remain aloof. We refused to pay such price. We are proud to belong to the working class and its militant movement. It is because we are part and parcel of that great force that we have survived and can today carry on our struggles to better working and living conditions. The employer wants us to get isolated from that movement and then finish us. We did not oblige the Company to realise its sweet dreams. Failing settlement with the Company we have raised a dispute on the Company's action and referred it to the Conciliation officer as far back as 20-2-59. The Conciliation Officer has refused to admit it in Conciliation. We are taking up this matter wTith the higher authorities. The Kerala Government referred such a dispute to Adjudication while the Bombay Government even refuses Conciliation. That speaks of the difference between the two Governments.
Mass Charge-sheets in Soap Plant.The Company played its game of further provocation by issuing charge-sheets to 19 workmen in the Laundry Soap Section, and thereby tried to terrorise our members and increase work-load. It inflicted harsh punishment on all of them by suspending 15 workmen for periods varying from 7 to 15 days and discharging 4 workmen. Donations were collected from members and unemployment relief was paid to the 4 discharged workmen.

Company’s Application Under Section 33 (2) of 
the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947.The Company made an application under Section 33(2) for approval of discharge of 4 workmen. Subsequently it wanted to withdraw the application stating that since it had no certified Standing Orders, it can discharge the workmen and approval of the Tribunal is not necessary. We opposed the Company’s plea and the Tribunal decided that the approval was necessary. After months of postponement the
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Company’s application came up for hearing on 29-4-59 and 
23-6-59 and the Tribunal has given approval by its order of 
22-7-59.

Since such approval applications are not decided on 
merits as the Tribunals have no power under this particular 
section to adjudicate, we are contemplating to raise a regu
lar trade dispute for reinstatement of those 4 workmen. On 
receipt of legal advice the .Managing Committee will take 
the decision in the matter in the background of recent expe
rience in th case of 68 workmen narrated above.

Cases Before the Authority of Payment of Wages:
You are aware that for refusing to pay acting allowance 

to Shri Bhiwa Maruti, we had filed an application in 1956 
before the Authority of Payment of Wages. After about 3 
years the case was decided and the application was dismis 
sed. One among the several other grounds is that there was 
no reason to disbelieve the evidence of the Engineer who 
had deposed that Shri Bhiwa Maruti had not acted as Nava- 
ghani.

We have filed before the Authority of the Payment of 
Wages 6 more cases as per details given below: —
(a) Two test cases to recover the wages lost by two em
ployees who for coming late for work (about 20 minutes) 
were shut out illegally by the Company. These are impor
tant cases as the Company continues to shut out workmen 
even now.
(b) Three cases to recover wages deducted from the H.P. 
workers who were transferred to Soap Plant. They worked 
there as their other colleagues did in the night shift in ac
cordance with the company’s practice prevailing in that de
partment since 1938.
(c) One test case to recover salary of a monthly rated 

_ employee who was wrongfully suspended on ‘’Paid Off” day 
earned by him for working on Sunday.

The hearing in the above cases is awaited.

Bonus Case for 1955-56 before the Supreme Court.
The Company’s appeal in the Supreme Court against 

Shri Meher’s Award in Bonus dispute for the year 1955-56 
whereby the Learned Tribunal had awarded 372 months’ 
bonus to workers, was posted tor hearing from the week



starting from 12-1-59. It was, however, heard on 13-3-59 
and 17-3-59 and the decision was pronounced on 5-5-59. The 
Supreme Court by its decision set aside Shri Meher’s Award 
and thereby rduced the bonus to 2'72 months. Several ap
peals pending before the Supreme Court on Bonus matters 
were heard from January to March 1959 and most of the 
judgements in those cases have gone against the workmen. 
Thus some of the gains of the working class in the lower 
courts have been reversed. These decisions have shaken 
deeply the workers’ faith to win demands through adjudica
tion machinery. The employers rushed to the Supreme 
Court to involve the workers in prolonged litigation, delay 
implementation of awards to reverse workers’ gains won in 
lower courts and to ruin the Trade Unions financially by 
making them incur heavy expenditure to defend their cases 
before the Supreme Court. In this respect the Law Com
mission observed as follows:

“The situation created by these large number of appeals 
causes concern in two respects. It has the natural effect of 
clogging the work of the Supreme Court........ The graver 
aspect, however, of the matter is that labour matters are be
ing thrust upon a Court which has not the means or materials 
for adequately informing itself about the different aspects 
of the questions which arise in these appeals and therefore 
finds it difficult to do adequate justice........ Equally grave 
are the delays caused by these appeals in the disposal of in
dustrial matters which essentially need speedy disposal.”

We have also to make the following observations on the 
Supreme Court decision: —
(a) The Supreme Court did not accept Company’s plea to 
exclude (1) Estate Revenue (2) income earned by way of 
rent, light and power (3) Profit on sale of empty barrels (4) 
Sale proceeds of tin cans, scraps logs, planks, gunnies etc. 
(b) It, however, allowed notional normal depreciation instead 
of normal depreciation as a prior charge (c) It also allowed 
the Depreciation fund as working capital. This, however, 
is kept open for future and the decision to include whole of 
Depreciation fund as working capital is applicable to that 
year only, (d) Though the Supreme Court followed L.A.T. 
formula on bonus it allowed 4% as interest on working capi
tal instead ‘of 2*4 as was done by L.A.T. in bonus formula 
(e) The Supreme Court also allowed Rs. 0.42 lacs more as 
return on Preference Shares, (f) The calculations of income 
tax was made on Rs. 49.55 lacs instead of on Rs. 45.75 lacs.
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The Supreme Court has not decided the Bonus cases in 
the final form but has directed that L.A.T. formula need not 
be changed as it is flexible and at present it only offers pro
per solution for bonus disputes.

Bonus Dispute for the year 1956-57.
This dispute is referred to Shri Meher and its hearing 

was stayed pending decision‘of the Supreme Court. Now 
it may be taken up for hearing on any day.

Bonus Dispute for the year 1957-58.
Bonus demand for the year 1957-58 is also referred to 

Adjudication by Shri Meher. Its hearing was also stayed 
pending decision of the Supreme Court. This is expected 
to come up for hearing on any day.

Bonus Demand for the year 1958-59.
Our Union has made a demand for 5 months’ bonus for 

the year 1958-59 as the Company’s working of the year 
showed record sales, record profits and record dividends. 
The Company was, however, not prepared to pay record bo
nus to the employees whose efforts created the record sales, 
profits and dividends. The Unions at Calcutta, Tatapuram 
and Bangalore have also forwarded a similar demand. Our 
Union will take necessary steps in co-operation with other 
Unions to realise this demand.

Violation of Code for Discipline by the Company.
The Code for Discipline in the Industry was ratified by 

the Representatives of the Employers, Employees and the 
Government at the 16th Indian Labour Conference held in 
May 1958 at Nainital. The Company and our Union are 
bound by the same. While we have accepted the said Code 
and are carrying out the obligations cast on us, the Company 
does not accept the said Code and refuses to abide by it. We 

^have therefore, represented to the Labour Ministry at New 
Delhi who have asked the Labour Department of the Gov
ernment of Bombay State to inquire into it. The decision 
of the Government is awaited.

Violation of Section 9-A of the Industrial Disputes Act 
by the Company.

According to the provisions of Section 9-A of the Act, 
the Company is expected to give 21 days’ notice for starting,
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altering, or discontinuing shift worknig as also for increase 
or decrease of workmen on any process, in any shift or in 
any department etc., etc. The Company has been violating 
this Section with impunity. We, therefore, took up the 
matter first with the Company and then with the Commis
sioner of Labour whose final decision is still awaited.

Model Standing Orders.

You are aware that the Model Standing Orders have 
come into force from 15-1-59 in the case of all daily rated 
workmen for whom there are no certified Standing Orders.

The Company however, is interpreting Standing Orders 
regarding late coming, disciplinary action of suspension and 
payment for weekly holidays to clerical and supervisory 
staff in a manner detrimental to the interests of workmen^ 
and thereby in practice violating the Model Standing Orders. 
We took up these violations with the Company and failing 
redress have referred the violations to the Commissioner of 
Labour whose decision is awaited. In the meantime for 
wrongfully shutting out workers we have filed two test cases 
before the Payment of Wages Authority which are pending 
hearing.

Further as regards the Model Standing Orders which 
have come into force from 15-1-59 on behalf of the workmen 
we have filed amendments to the said Model Standing Orders 
before 15-7-59 as required by the Statute.

We have also filed objections to the suggested amend
ments to the Model Standing Orders filed by the Company.

The Company by its amendments is attempting to take 
away existing rights of the workmen. We have through our 
amendments tried to retain the existing rights and get the 
rights of the workmen included in the Standing Orders in 
the clearest terms.

The hearing for certification of the Standing Orders is5* 
awaited.

Explosions in the Factory on 5-5-59.
You are aware that serious explosions took place in the 

Sewri Mills on 5-5-59 as a result of which one workman of 
the Indian Oxygen Company died and several workmen of 
our company were injured. It was only providential that the 
said explosion did not take heavy toll of human lives. We
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took up the matter with the Company and failing to get any satisfactory reply have referred the matter to the Inspector of Explosives and the Chief Inspector of Factories. The Inspector of Explosives called us for discussion and will again discuss the matter with us when his report is ready. The Chief Inspector of Factories has also called us for discussion on the subject whom we shall meet shortly.
Relations frith the Company.Relations with the Company have deteriorated as the Company not only sabotaged negotiations by going back upon its offers but also attacked our Union by issue of mass charge-sheets with a view to break our Union, victimise trade Union workers and terrorise members. The Company refuses to accept code of Discipline and restore normalcy by recognising our Union which is the most representative of the workmen and by entering into collective bargaining with our Union. It also refuses to establish grievance procedure committees and settle individual grievances. It rides roughshod on all the genuine grievances and complaints of workmen.

Representation of workmen’s Grievances.We took up writh the Company various grievances of workmen about acting allowance to senior workers, redesignation and payment of wages according to the nature of work done, occupational disease of Dermatitis in Box and Shooks Department, bad food served in the canteen, delay in furnishing P.F. Account slips to employees, Medical Officer of Sewri Mills and his attendance hours etc., etc. The Company is adamant in refusing to redress the grievances of the workmen. Our organised and united agitation will only make the company see sense and redress our grievances which go on accumulating day after day.The Union took up workmen’s complaints with the Employees State Insurance Corporation regarding securing sickness and other benefits where they were refused and for prompt payments wTiere they were delayed. The important concession won from the E.S.I.C. was regarding acceptance of Medical Certificates sent by workmen who had taken ill in their native place at Goa. The E.S.I.C. used to refuse medical certificates from Goa. We took up the matter with E.S.I.C. authorities at New Delhi and succeeded in getting Medical certificates from Goa accepted and sickness benefits to the workmen.
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Transfer of Permanent Workers to Odd JobsDuring the year the Company continued to harass the permanent workmen particularly in Box and Shooks Department and Toilet Soap Section by transferring them to various odd jobs while keeping Temporary workmen on regular jobs. This is a novel method of the Company to har- rass the permanent workmen and cause irritation to them. The representations made by the w'orkmen and the Union to put a stop io this irregular and provocative practice have remained unreplied. The unity of ail workmen will only force the Company to stop such pin pricks. It is the right of the permanent workmen to be employed on regular jobs and only the united agitation of all permanent workmen will make the Company see sense.
Legal Medical and Other Help to the WorkmenThe Union rendered help to members in disputes arising from tenancy and accommodation. The Union has succeeded in procuring compensation of Rs. 3,500 from BEST for the Child of late Boomanna Gangaram who died in a BEST Accident. The amount will be in the custody of the Bombay High Court and will accrue 6% interest. Monthly instalments will be sent for the bringing up of the child. The Union also rendered help in replying chargesheets issued to the members and helped to arrange for defence during the inquiries. The Union representatives visited sick members either at their homes or in the Hospitals and rendered necessary help including monetary assistance. The Union also helped in collecting contributions from members for helping workmen suffering from T.B. cancer etc.
Formation of Unions at Bangalore Depot and 

Calcutta FactoryWe are very happy to learn formation of Unions at the Bangalore Sales Office and at the Calcutta Factory. The Managing Committee sent greetings to these Unions on behalf of our members and we have rendered all the cooperation asked for by them.
Contact with Unions of the workmen of the Company 

at various places of workOur Union maintains contact with the Unions at Calcutta at Bangalore and at Tatapuram and mutually keep posted with developments at cither ends and try to work in
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unity and cooperation by exchanging experience and 
information.

Contact with Unions in the Soap and Oil and Vegetable 
Products Industry in Bombay

Our Union also kept a lively contact with the Unions 
of Hindustan Lever Ltd., Swastik and Godrej companies 
which belong to the same industry. The workmen of 
these Unions as was done by us, have decided to form a 
Federation of all Oil and Soap workers and a Federation 
of Soap and Oil workers will soon be a reality.

Support to Struggle and Joint Actions
We supported the struggles of the workers of Jam

shedpur and Premier Automobiles and also of others who 
struggled for their trade Union rights and just demands. 
We also rendered monetary help.

Our Union also took part in joint actions called in 
defence of workers’ struggles and rights. Our Union joined 
several Unions of the City in celebration of May Day of 
1958. In conference with other Unions of the City our 
Union took part in discussions to devise ways and means 
to protect workers' interests and rights.

Election to the Cooperative Society of Sewri Mills
Our Union contested and won all the six elective posts 

of the Managing Committee and the posts of the Hon. Sec
retary and the Hon. Asst. Secretary of the Co-operative 
Credit Society of the Sewri Mills. Thus our Union shoul
ders the burden of running the Society for the welfare of 
workers.

Our Organisation
During the year under report 3 General Body meetings 

were held at which important decisions concerning our 
activities and programme of work were taken.

The Managing Committee met 15 times and discussed 
the major issues facing the workmen and took decisions 
about carrying on the activities of the Union in an effec
tive manner.

Apart from these meetings a number of group and de
partment meetings were held where matters and issues con-
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cerning groups and Departments were discussed and decisions taken.The membership of the Union as on 31-3-59 was 786.The Statement of Accounts and the Balance Sheet are appended hereto.
Disruption by INTUCThis report would remain incomplete if no reference is made about the disruption in our ranks of workers of Sewri Mills brought about by INTUC., a few weeks back.In the month of June and July 1959 a few self-seekers and splitters of the rank of workers and the master disruptor of Trade Unions — Raja Kulkarni—issued two handbills giving a call to ‘scrap’ our Union and start a new Union. A hypocritical call for unity was given. The handbills also announced the names of new leaders who according to self- advertisements were courageous, experienced, alert, modern in outlook and expert in knowledge about the production market, and financial side of the industry. The demands were formulated before membership was enrolled and the leadership of INTUC was imposed without elections.Now let us examine why INTUC decided to disrupt the ranks of workmen not only in our midst but also in the adjoining Facories and establishments such as Firestone® Hindustan Levers, Petroleum companies and Ordnance Depots etc., etc. Why this sudden love for workers’ demands and interests at this stage ?The disruption launched by INTUC at the above places in the name of workers’ demands and their interests is not an isolated move. At its last annual All-India session it set itself to the task of starting rival Unions everywhere and in all industries. Shri Ramanujam, the President of the INTUC has put it in black and white in its journal, “Indian Worker’’. Thus what we are facing today is a part of the All- India policy of the INTUC to disrupt and split the workers’ unity and solidarity and thereby serve their masters—the employers. It is not because of any burning desire to win the demands of the workmen and safeguard workers’ interests that the INTUC has appeared on the scene.Now let us have a look at M/s. Ambekar and Raja Kulkarni—the courageous, experienced, alert, modern in
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outlook and expert in knowledge about production, market and financial side of the industry—self advertised and selfimposed leaders of the New Union — “The Association of Chemical Workers.”The classic example of Bombay Textile workers is before us where ihesc two “expert” and “experienced” leaders have wraught havoc. The Textile workers have been cursing Shri Ambeakr for the bonus agreement signed without their consent and for the retrenchment of 80,000 workers. For this bstrayal the Textile workers have deserted the Rashtriya Mill Mazdoor Sangh of these experts and about one lakh Textile workers have enrolled themselves as members of the Mumbai Girni Kamgar Union. Why these experts do not use their courage, modern outlook and experience in restoring the bonus the Textile workers used to get in the past as also in getting jobs for the 80,000 retrenched ? They are experts in serving the employers. They have served the Textile Tycoons and now have come to serve the non-textile employers, of course in the name of winning demands and rights for the workers.The same role is played in the Petroleum companies. Out of 5600 workers, this master disruptor Raja Kulkarni could get 375 as members of his Union. Behind the back of the Petroleum workers, he signed an agreement with the Oil Companies. Of course he claimed spectacular success for this act of betrayal. But after this spectacular success 200 workers out of 375 resigned from his Union as they learnt that damage was done to them by this expert leader.And how democratic these experts are ? Before membership is enrolled the demands of workers are fremed and adopted by themselves. Before membership is enrolled and general body meeting is called they have appointed themselves as the leaders of those workers. This is their way of “democratic functioning” of the Union. It is in this manner they sign agreements behind the back of the workers. Why should they ask or consult the workers ? Are they not experienced ? Yes, they are expert and experienced disruptors.The experience of life has taught us that in unity lies our strength and unity is the only weapon workers can wield against their employers. If workers are divided, the employers are only to gain. After creating more disruption and splits, to talk of unity as the only torch to reach the Summit of Success is nothing but hypocratical and demo-
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gogic. These dusruptors and splitters of the workers’ ranks are not friends of the workers. They are the stooges of the employers at whose bidding they are creating disruption and splits so that the employers have not to face the united strength of the workers which only would force the employers to concede the just demands of the workers.Our Union might not have achieved spectacular gains. But what it has achieved in the last 10 years is also not mean. In 1950 there were about 850 workers on the roll of the Company. Our Union has not allowed the complement to get reduced from that figure and today also it remains between 850 - 900. The attempts of the Company to retrench workmen have been made futile by the strong opposition put up by our Union. The Company did not succeed as Textile Employers succeeded with the help of these _ experts to retrench thousands of workers.In 1950 the Company paid Vs month bonus. This year it has announced 3 months' bonus. It is because of constant vigilence and struggle that the employer has not been able to do what the Textile employers with the help of these experts have been able to do.In these ten years, though we forced the Company to improve certain service conditions we have not been able to get the wage structure revised to our satisfaction. What are the causes of delay in winning better wage structure and higher dearness allowance ? The causes are:(1) Refusal by the Government to permit us the use of its own Adjudication Machinery to win our demands on wages, dearness allowance etc., in the year 1955.(2) Sole reliance on Government Adjudication Machinery and not on our inherent strength to win our demands.(3) Absence of an united militant Union which alone could have forged and applied sanctions behind cur demands when _ we failed to secure them through negotiations with the Company as also due to the denial by the Government to permit us the use of its own Adjudication Machinery for achieving our just demands on wages and dearness allowance etc.Let us examine in details the above points.You are aware that when an employer refuses to concede our demands through negotiations only two courses are open to the workmen either to achieve the demands through
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strike action or through the Adjudication Machinery esta blished by the Congress Government. Since the Government had provided this machinery to resolve our disputes with the employer, in the last 10 years we attempted to win our demands on wages, dearness allowance etc., through this machinery. The Govt., however, refused in the year 1955 the use of this machinery to resolve the dispute on wages etc. Thus the Government came in our way of achieving our demands through Adjudication. The INTUC should therefore, have accused the pro-employer Bombay Government and not created disruption in the workers’ ranks. Surely the INTUC does not believe in winning demands through strike action, and for not taking recourse to this INTUC should not accuse our Union.When the Company either refused to settle the dispute by negotiations by taking an adamant attitude or agreeing and then going back upon its promise we referred all the trade disputes to the Government Machinery. We followed this legitimate course because we felt that we can win our demands through the said Machinery. All our efforts and activities were focussed on this method. If the Company and the Government have taken our this policy as a sign of weakness and not appreciated our desire to settle the disputes peacefully by use of the said machinery, certainly it is not our fault. We solely relied on the Government Machinery to settle our disputes and did not take recourse to the other course - strike action - to win our demands. Thus the reliance on Government Machinery and not on our inherent strength was responsible for our not winning our just demands.The failure to realise our demands is also due to the absence of an United Union of all the workers. You are aware that all our efforts to bring about such an united organisation have proved futile due to the anti-unity policy followed by the Factory Committee of the Chemical Maz- door Sabha. Our sporting offer to allow all workers to choose any Union by a majority vote and if our Union fails to get a majority support of the workers, we shall either mXrge with the chosen Union or dissolve ourselves and join the chosen Union still stands.When we were divided into two Unions we could not get our demands. Can any one in his senses talk of achieving our demands when we become divided into three Unions ? Yes only lunatics and enemies of workers can
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promise so. This absence of united union has led to the failure of creation of sanctions behind our demands. When the Company refuses to concede our demands by negotiations and collective bargaining and when Government refuses us the use of Government Adjudication Machinery to achieve our demands, the disunity among the workers has come in the way to force mass sanctions to win our demands. It is, therefore, very imperative that we forge unity first and then forge sanctions to win our demands. While we should be ever ready to settle our disputes and achieve our demands by negotiations, conciliations, arbitration or adjudication, we must also remain prepared to achieve our demands through direct action when we are denied the opportunity to achieve our demands by any of the methods mentioned above.Friends, the imperative need of the hour is to build a militant united and disciplined Union and not to permit the anti-unity elements of Chemical Mazdoor Sabha and disruptors of INTUC to play with the vital interests of workers and pawn away workers’ interests in their game of power politics. It is the pledge of our Union that we will never stand in the way of formation of an united Union. It is through an united Union only that we can continue ou^strug- gles for winning better living and working conditions and a living wage thus ensuring a happy and healthy life. Further it is only through such an united union which can forge sanctions we can win our demands in case our attempts to win them by the use of Government Machinery fail as in 1955. Let our slogans be. :
ORGANISE AND UNITE;
DEMONSTRATE AND PROTEST;
NEGOTIATE AND SETTLE ;

If that fails to achieve our demands then strike peace
fully and as a last resort.

VICTORY TO TATA OIL MILL WORKERS !
TATA OIL MILL EMPLOYEES’ UNION ZINDABAD I!

ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS ZINDABAD ! I!

19th August, 1959.
S. M. Desai, 

General Secretary.



TATA OIL MILLS EMPLOYEES’ UNION, BOMBAY. 
Income and Exnepditure Account for the year ending 

31st March 1959.

IncomeSuscription (Realised) Subcription (Unrealised) • 1,987.00289.25 2,276.25DonationInterest Received on fixed Deposit Excess of Expenditure over Income 722.00200.002,175.35Total 5,373.60
ExpenditureExpenses of Office Bearers 114.92Expenses of Establishment • 41.00Expenses in Conducting Trade Disputes 819.18Legal Expenses 2,570.00Expenses Under Section 15 (j) 132.22Unemployment Relief 432.00Medical Bcnifit 50.00Funeral Expenses 4.75Other Expenses 135.36Bad Debts 336.50Depreciation on Goods and Furniture 50.00-Stationary, Printing and Postage 398.67Rents, Rates and Taxes 289.00Total 5,373.60

Bombay, 22-7-59. S. M. Desai, 
General Secretary.

T. K. Prabhakaran, 
Treasurer.



TATA OIL MILLS EMPLOYEES’ UNION, BOMBAY.
Balance Sheet as at 31s(t March 1959.

Liabilities
General Fund as on 31st March 1958
Less Excess of Expenditure over 

Income

7,498.27

2,175.35 5,322.92

Advance Subscription 42.00
Advance Rent Received 300.00
Liability for Expenses * i 506.00

*

Assets
Goods and Furniture

Total 6,170.92 ""

Balance as per last Balance Sheet 497.93
Less Depreciation written off 50.00 447.93

Rent Deposit 75.00
Unpaid Subscription due
Cash and Bank Balances

289.25

Cash in Hand with the Treasurer
In Current Account with the Central

52.76

Bank of India Ltd.
In fixed Deposit with the Indian

305.98

5,358.74 _Bank Ltd. 5,000.00

Total 6,170.92

Bombay, 
22-7-1959.

S. M. Desai, 
General Secretary.

T. K. Prabhakaran
Treasurer.



PROFORMA REGARDING PREACH OF CODE OF DISCIPLINE IN INDUSTRY 
'IN CENTURY RAYON, MU^BAD ROAD, KALYAN?^

1* The breach took place from 11-0 P.M. of 6-4-1959 
upto 3-0 P.M. of 16-4-1959.

2. Chemical ^-amgar Union affiliated to All India Trade 
Union Congress, having its office at Ambernath, Thana Distri^ 
ct, Bombay State. Its office-bearers and active members are 
responsible for this breach. It is a registered union. Two 
unions, including this union, are working at our factory and 
Company has already negotiated and signed settlement with 
both of these unions, though neither is recognised.

3. Specific Nature of the Breach - An unjustified, 
unprovoked, unreasonable and illegql strike was started 
without notice from 11-0 P.M. of 6-4-1959 and it continued 
upto 3-0 P.M. of 16-4-1959. The strike was accompanied by 
intimidation threats, serious acts of violence, physical 
prevention, stones throwing, beatings etc.

4. Details of the Back-Ground to the Breach - For 
certain acts of mis-conduct committoa by certain workmen on 
27-2-1959, the Management had given Charge-sheets to 15 workmen. 
A proper inquiry was held into the matter. Before the result 
of the inquiry was communicated to the workmen concerned, 
some office-bearers of Chemical K-amgar Union met us. They 
told us,that the persons, against whom Charge-sheets were 
issued 4 by the Management, had no doubt committed acts of mis
conduct. They, however, requested the Management to take 
lenient action a gainst them. The management considered this 
request of the union while taking action and wherever 
possible, leniency was shown. Out of the 15 persons, 9 were 
dismissed from service and the rest were suspendedxafxa 
for a period of four days. The dismissal orders were given 
to the workmen on $-4-1959 at about 3-30 kyM P.M. In the 
night at 10-30 P.M., when our ’C’ shift workmen started 
coming for work, these dismissed persons and some out-siders 
along with office-bearers of the above preventing the workmen 
from going to work. They physically prevented the workmen, 
threatened them and even some cases of beatings and violence 
also took place They were thus able to prevent most of the ’C’ 
shift workmen from going on work. The workmen of (B* shift, 
seeing that their relievers had not come on duty, offered to 
stay on work. Out of about 300 workmen, about 200 stayed back 
on work beyond their duty hours. The physical prevention of 
the workmen increased every day. There were several cases 
of beatings, violence, stone throwing etc. In fact the 
police had to resort to lat i charge on few occasions, when 
they were attached by the strikers with stones etc. About 
300 workmen remained on the Plant, out of XkH a total complement 
of 1500 and continued to operate the plant partially through
out the period of strike. Every day more workmen were 
telephoning us that they wanted to come on work, but they 
were being physically prevented from coming to work. Seeing 
that the workmen had no enthusiasm and response foe strike, the 
organisers called off the strike un-conditionally at 
3-0 P.M. on 16-4-19594

5. Copy of this proforma is being sent simultaneously to 
the All India Trade Union Congress.

6. fi) From the facts, mentioned in Clause 4 above, it would 
be clear that there was no dispute with the Management and 

the strike was started without any notice and without any 
consultation with the workmen of the factory, it was 
unreasonable andunprovoked strike. After the starting 
of strike, the Management issued a Notice too the workmen



2

explaining that they^hould not be mis-led by a few irrespon
sible elements and that they should resume theif work. 
The factory was kept partially running with the workmen 
available, so that normal operations could be started 
whenever other people report for work.

(ii) There was no demand from any union or workers pending 
with the management on the day of this occurrence, nor was 
there any dispute pending in conciliation, arbitration or 
adjudication. One case of breach of Code of Discipline in 
Industry, on 27-2-1959 by the same union and its office-bearers 
had. however, been referred by us to the Evaluation & Implement 
tation Division of the Ministry of labour, Government of India, 
New Delhi.

(iii) No notice of strike was given. There cannot be any 
valid reasons, whatsoever for not doing so.

(iv) The strike was not launched during the pendency of
a) Mutual Negotiations
b) Arbitration Proceedings, 
c) Conciliation Proceedings 
d) Adjudication Proceedings

(v) The strike was not declared illegal before it was launched 
as there was no intimation of it. Howsrver, the strike is 
considered illegal, ^t is in contravention of the agreement 
signed by the CompanyTwith the above mentioned union in 
conciliation proceeding on 2-12-195^, a copy of which is 
enclosed herewith.

(vi) Tt waaa lightening strike, started without any notice, 
it appears, it was started to bring presstire upon the 
Management to take back a few employees, who were dismissed 
for mis-conduct after proper inquiry ana with the ulterior 
motives of causing harassment and financial loss to the 
company •

7) The breach, Inquestion, concerns this strike and their 
action xskuk namely threats, acts of violence, physical 
prevention, bearings to loyal workmen etc.

8) This is a second occasion, on which this union has 
committed serious violation of the Code of Discipline in 
Industry. All possible action against the union and its 
active members should be taken for the utter breach of Code. 
The process in our industry is of a continuous nature aril if 
work is stopped ill of a sudden, without any notice, lot 
of raw materials are spoiled besides loss of production. 
Sudden stoppage may also involve damage to plant and machinery. 
It is therefore, suggested that legal protection should be 
granted to industries of this nature for strikes without 
notice. Such strikes should be declared illegal by amending 
section 23 of the Industrial Disputes Act to this effect.
In this particular instance, the Company was put to a financial 
loss of about six lakhs of rupees.

9) For prompting co-operation between the employers and 
workmen, the Management has held netotiations with both of 
our unions working at our factory and has signed agreements 
with both the unions. These agreements are in force upto 31-12- 
1959. This union in fact does not believe in constitutional 
methods in resolving disputes.

10) Place- Kalyan
State- Bombay 
Date - 23-4-1959
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Name & Address - Century Rayon, Murbad Road, Kalyan.
Proprietors - Century Spg.& Mfgw> Co., Ltd.
Affiliated to - Employers Federation of India,

Bombay House, Bruce Street, Bombay-1
Signature - For Century Rayon

(Props. The Century Spg. & Mfg., Co., B^d)

(B.L.SHAH)
Factory Superintendent.
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WORKERS OF THE WORLD UNITE !
Phaltan ialuta tar Kamgar Inion,

(Registered, Repre^e^ Approved)

S7- <o

To

LOCAL ARE ^ALUKA : Head Office :
P. O. SAKHARWADI

( Dist. N. Satara )

Oafe .R A 795^

Honourable Shri G»L«Nanda* 
Minister for Labour* 
Government of India*

NEW DELHI

Subs- Central Wage Board for Sugar Industry 
inclusion of st^ar cane plantation 
woikers of the sugar companies.

Ro spec tod Sir*

During the course of the proceedings, before the 
Central Wage Board for the Sugar Industry in Bombay on 2nd* 
3rd and 4th April 1959, the Board was pleased to make it 
clear thafc sugar cane plantation workers of the sugar 
companies are not covered by the present inquiry. In this 
respect wo have to place before you the following for your 
earnest and imediato consideration.

So far there is always parity in Wage L evel,bonuses, 
rot iron ent benefits and other service conditions of Factory 
and Fam labour and this decision of the C-Ovt is a 
departure fron this traditional parity* as far as industry 
in Bombay state is concerned. It v. ill also create an 
unnatural and art if icialbarriers and division in factory 
and fam workers. Heedless to state that the conditions of 
fam labour of these sugar factories are on higher level 
then disparity between agricultural workers of the sugar 
companies and the surrounding agricultural workers is already 
there.

As distinct fromU«P«and Bihar Sugar Industry in 
Bombay State* the companies grow and cultivate their cane
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1 General workers (agriculture) 
Gans weighing boys 
Cart drivers.

It is easy to seo front the above list that the 
factories carry on sugar cane cultivation is an organised 
and more or less in a mechanised system. The workers there 
have supervisors over then and cannot afford to work in a 
leisurely manner as they can when working under ordinary 
landlords. Moreover the rate that has been fixed by th© 
Learned Lower Court is the rock-bottom figure from the game 
fact that they are engaged in agricultural operations. It 
does not follow that their miniiaua needs are less than 
those of the factory workers, some of the workers engaged 
on the farm have to do mechanical work, i.o. those who are 
engaged in tractor operations or in operations connected 
with lifting of water by mechanical moans.. .Having regard 
to these considerations, wo see, no good reason to make any 
distinction in the matter of basic wage ’between a factory 
and a farm. ’ (Labour Law Journal Vol. II 1954 page 345).

2 ” The work................ in the case before us
is mainly connected with the cultivation of sugar cane, i.e. 
the raw material for the industry which is being carried 
on by these companies. Shri Harayonswany urges that it is 
not necessary that the sugar companies should produce 
their own raw materials, and in fact they do not do so 
in other parts of India, for example in B^har and B.p. 
Hence he urges the cultivat ion of sugar care is not 
an ordinary part of the undertaking............. Here 
according to the accepted practice, the whole is ordinarily 
part of the undertaking. Hence the objection fails.

(B.G.G.Part I-L dated 13-9-56,dt page 3293).
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5) The Bombay Industrial Relations Act, 1946 recognises 

these plantations-fields in part and parcel of the 
companies, 4. w

6) •- The Balance-sheets of the companies are common fbr
factory and farms,

7) These workers have been awarded Provident Fund by 
th© awards of Industrial Courts,

8) These worhors have been awarded gratuity scheme.

9) The payment of wages Act (iv of 1936) has been 
amended by the Bombay Go Vermont to enable it to 
make that Act applicable.

10) Under these enabling povrors the Bombay Government 
has made that Act applicable to the sugar-cane 
plantation workers of the sugar companies,

11) The leave benefits are on par for both factory and 
farm labourers,

12) The most important factor is the sugar companies 
have accrued benefits from the possession of those 
farms, cultivation and growing of their own cane. 
They apply modern and sc lent ic techniques. Along 
with mechanised and scientific cult iv at ion, organis
ed supervision and control also play their role. 
They al so got the benefit of absence of too many 
intermediaries in this transaction of supply of 
raw materials.

The following are the observations of the Labour
.poUato Trlbunsl on tw0 difTorent BOfch
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Under those circuastancos it would bo really harmful 

to exclude those plantation workers from tho scape of the 
Wage Board inquiry.

We have, therefore, to request you to take necessary 
action to bring all the occupations and categories of work 
in the sugar companies in this state that are covered and 
recognised by the Bombay Industrial Relations Act, 19 46. 
The portion of the Government notification in this respect 
is quitod above in the L«A*T.Award.

accepting an immediate and favourable reply,

Yours faithfully.

General Secretary, 
( II* BRISE )

p.S«s- A copy of our replies is sent by Separate post 
f or y o ur Hono ur * s porusal•



<^1959 LEVER BROTH&^MPLOYEES’ UNION
• ( Regd. No. 666 )

Shramajeevi Avaz " 34, Sewree Cross Road, Sev/ree

President: K. T. SOLE

Gen. Secretary : G. SUNDARAM

Ref: Bombay 15, ’ ^>2°

To,
The General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashok Road, New Delhi.

Dear Comrade,

Please refer to our letter dated 11th January 1959 seeking your advice on the question of 
recognition of unions. Tic had inquired i) if the name of the Hindustan Dever Smployees’ Union 
is included in the list submitted by the I.N.T.U.C. after August 1958; ii) if you have challe* 
the membership of this union and iii) what steps we should take since the management of the 
Hindustan Dever Limited, Bombay has accepted the decisions of the Nainital Conference on th* 
question of recognition of Unions.

:.‘e are sorry you did not reply t our Letter and left us in the lurch*

The. rival Union, namely the Hindustan Dever 3mploj'oesT unxon was registered on 13.1.58 and on 
completion of one year, the Management requested the Commissioner of Labour to verify their 
membership (and curs as well) "for the period of July to December 1958n® The Commissionex* of 
Labour directed us to send our membership-register and counter-foils of subscription for the 
months July - December 1958 for Scrutiny on 26.5.59, which we did* Then after a month, on 27.4 
the Dy. Coramisssioner of Labour (Admn.) Bombay, called us along with the other Union and the 
Management and declared that on scrutiny, his Office had found that the Membership of the othe
Union was 1292 and that of ours was only 1006*

On this, on behalf of our Union, our General Secretary asked the ly. Commissioner, i) under 
what authority the Dy* Commissioner of Labour was acting,(because as far as we know the machine: 
set up under the Nairn tai decisions provided for Regional Commissioners (Central) to be the 
scrutinising xutksxxtixs and checking authorities, the deciding authorities being ike a committ* 
of the four Central Trade Union Organisationsand presided over by the Labour Minister!) ii) if he 
had any instructions from the State Govt, and iii) if there was any State Committee formed 
according to the criteria accepted at the Hainital Conference; and iv) if so, who are associated 
with the same.

To this, the Dy. Commissioner categorically replied that he was doing the scrutiny simply becaus 
they were approached and requested by the Management; and that his findings or decisions would n 
be binding on any party in the dispute. He also informed that no such Committee has been appoint 
by the Bombay State so far for this pap purpose.

After this admission, he xxapise proposed that the two Unions should send two representatives ea 
and with their assistance the L. Commissioner would examine the registers of both the Unions and 
compile the cases of common names and others; and on that enquiry would be made after. This was 
agreed to by all.

During the scrutiny we have found that the list submitted by the rival Union is absolutely bogus 
They have given false receipts to the workers, without collecting any subscription. Their race ip-

—2—
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do not indicate the exact amount against which a receipt is gxvxx to be given*

Ln view of the attitude of the Government (helping the I»N.T*U*C*) and in view of the 
attempts of the interested parties to disrupt the workers by putting up a bogus membership, we 
have called upon the workers to declare to the Management, through a signed memrrandum, that 
they are the members of our Union only and thia should enable the Management to come to a 
proper and equitable conclusions*

Please let us have your guidance on the important problems facing us*

With Greetings,

Cc* Secretary, B©S«T»U.Committee, Bombay*

Cj c. gVV-vA

X/v-i

Yours fraternally,

General Secretary© 

sr



May 14, 1959

The General Secretary, 
Hotel Mazdoor Sabha, 
Kothari Mansion, 
Top Floor, Opp. G.P.O., 
Bombay.

Dear Comrade,

Thanks for your dated May 12, 1959*

On reference to our record we find that at 
Ernakulam your union had paid for a membership of 
3000. It seems the membership of the union has 
gone down since. We, however, hope that you will be 
able to make up the loss in the membership in near 
future•

On a membership of 2000 you have to pay Rs. 40.00 
as affiliation fee @ 2 nP per member, Rs. 10.00 WFTU 
levy and Rs. 4*00 as subscription for the TURf So 
please send Rs. 54»OO along with a copy of the annual 
return of your union for the year 1953-59*

The affiliation certificate will be sent 
to you on receipt of the payment.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Se ere tary







May 15, 1959

The General Secretary,
Lever Brothers Employees Union, 
,fShrama jeeviAvaz’1
34 Sewree Cross Road, 
Sewree, Bombay 15*

Dear Comrade,

Your letter dated May 6, 1959*

We are unable to trace the letter referred by you 
in our records. It seems, that letter was misplaced, 
otherwise you would have received a reply.

I .N.T.U.C has not claimed Hindusthan Lever 
Employees Union, according to the list they have 
dubmitted for verification. Hence the question 
our raising an objection or challanging their 
claim does not arise.

As regards the question of recognition of the 
union, please let us know the latest position i.e. 
after the meeting of May 11, 1959 with the Labour 
Commissioner•

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

.(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary
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Ray 19, 1959.

To,
Th® Deputy Co ranis alone r of Labour (/.dmn.),
Boabay State,
Cawasji Fraraji Institute bldg., 
Bombay 2.

Lear Sir,

We are herewith forwarding to you for your perusal a declaration made by 1144 workers to 
the Manageasent of Messrs. Hindustan Lever Limited, Sewri. Ac you will note that the dacian 
declaration ia to th® effect that these workers are ths members of the Lever Brothers 
Employees’ Union, Bombay, only.

At th® conference of the representatives of the Management, the Hindustan Lever Employees* 
Union and our Union and yourself, it was decided that we should submit our objections to 

the membership of the Hindustan Lever Employees* Union and vice versa. Regarding the 
objections, we have to state as follows:-

1. Among the signatories to the declaration referred to above, there are 111 such 
* workers as have been shown in the list of the membership of the Hindustan Lever

Employees’ Union.(Annex. B.)

2. ~e have already submitted to you the list of workers who are the members of 
our Union but who are claimed by the other Union as its members.(List of Common 
Members. )

3. It is a common knowledge in the Factory that the other Union has passed 
receipts to the workers without collecting money from them towards th® Union
subsaription. We also believe that the other Union has entered names of workers 

in its Membership-register keeping both the receipts as well as the counter-fnila 
for the Union-sabscription with itself. For example, Mr. JCohambbarkhan, T. Ho. 
3933, from the Oil Mill, has been claimed as a fully paid member of that Union, 
while he is a metaber of the General Council of our Union and we know it for a fact 
that he has never paid a single naya Falsa to th® other Union.

4. Froam all that is stated above, we submit that barring tho members of its 
r^xecutive Committee and a few more workers, thaw th© entire list of membership 
submitted by the Hindustan Lever Employees’ Union ia bogus.

5. In order to verify whether the workers mentioned Iks in its list of Membership 
are their genuine members or not, and whether they have actually paid the Union- 
subscription as shown in the Membership-regiator, we request you to kindly under
take a spot survey for all of them.

In conclusion we submit that the membership of the Hindustan lever Employees’ Union is npi 
not at all higher than that of ours.

Enclosed herewith we are forwarding to you a copy of the resolution of our Managing Committee 
passed on 11th May 1959.

"hanking you, lours truly,



K>o. ( ((X y

LEVER BROTHERS EMPH’TEES' UNIONS GONiilW

toy 19, 1959

The General Factory f'annger, 
Hindustan Lever Limited, 
towri, Bombay 15.

Gear sir,

«o have been advised to forward to you the following resolution unanimously adopted by the 
Managing Committee of our Union on 11th toy 1959*-

ihe Sanaging Committee of tha Lover Sr others Employees', Union, Bombay, notes that 
at a time when some interested partial! have, by organising a rival trade union, 
namely, the Hindustan Lever itoplnyeo®’ Union, sought to disrupt the unity of 
the employees of the Hindustan Lever Limited, and have by inflating the merabership 
of their union challenged the right of tha Tnver Brothers Ttaployees' Union, S«® 
us tie repiesentative oxganiaation of the employees to have the recognition of 
the Management, und tn this purpose the Management have approached the Labour 
Offlwisaloner of Bombay to vacey verify the taeiaberahip of the two unions, 1144 
workers have made a declaration to the General raotory Manager that they ere the 
members of the Lever brothers Employees' Union, Bombay, only.

The Committee ixx further notes tnat the declaration was signed by those workers 
during the period 23th April to 1Cth May 1959, when on an average 600 employees 
were absent every day. The Committee thei'efore concludes that the overwhelming 
majority of the employees are with the Lever Brothers Employees’ Union, Boiabajr.

The Committee therefore request tha Management to weigh and respect this evidence 
and continue its recognition to the Lever Brothers Employees' Union, Bombay.

fthilo thanking the signatories to the declaration referred to, for having declared 
their alligienos to and faith in the Lever Brothers Employees' Union, Bombay, 
th* Co.-nmittee appeals to all employees to strengthen their Union so that it may 
become more effective, in the cause of betterment of their living conditions.

Enclosed herewith please find a copy of our letter to the Leputy Commissioner of Labour 
(Admn.).

Thanking you, lours truly,

for General Secretary.

Co. iy. Commissioner of Labour( Admn.), Bombay Htate 
fk The General Secretary,

All India Trade Union Congress, New Delhi.



REPORT OF THS BROTHERS Wl jlMlK POf/i'r?^ 

SPOT INQUIRY.

Mr. Kale, Deputy Commissioner of Labour personally came to the Factory for spot 
inquiry, on 4 th June 1959*

On being asked by Mr. Pannikur, Mr. Kale informed that he would examine the 
common list first and would also investigate on the basis of the objections 
raised by the Lever Bros, employees union in its letter dated 19th May1959. 
He also informed that the Hindustan Lever employees’ union had submitted to 
him a list of members and had challenged that they do not belong to the Lever 
Bro. Employees' union; but on request from Mr. Rai, Mr. Kale allowed the H.L. 
E.4. to withdraw that list. (we don’t know when Mr. Rai, had submitted the 
other list on the basis of which 12 workers were examined on 12th June 1959)

On 4-6-59 only Common members were examined. Out of 54 members called, 
51 came up; and 39 of them declared that they are members of the L.B.E.\(.

a, Out of 12 members, 8 have opted for the other Union but majority of them 
have declared that they have joined H.L.E. Union only recently,

b, T.N. 2817 has paid to Rai’s Union only in January 1959.

c» Nos. 4007, 95, 2575 have paid to both and belong to None.

2nd Day of Inquiry.

On the second day i.e. on 12th June 1959 of inquiry Mr. Kale proposed to 
examine the following three categories

1, Common Members.(From the list prepared by his Office.)
11, Members challenged by the Lever Brothers’Employees’ 

Union. (Annex. B. of their letter dated 19-5-59)

111, Members challenged by the Hindustan Lever Employees' 
Union ( a list submitted by the Hindustan Lever 
Employees' Union.)

COMMON MEMBERS INTERROGATED

On 12th June 1959® Total.7
4090, 3958, 1134, 3986, 408, 448 and 822

ANALYSIS OF COMMON MEMBERS.

L.B.
Union

Hai's
Union

Total. 7.
2 Remarks.

1, Never paid to Rai. 2, Always member; but
paid Rs.2/- to Rai. Nov/ 
member of L.B.E.U.

1, Paid to L.B.E.^. six months back
5 11, Paid only 4 months' substitution to Rai- Mcard)

111, Member of Rai's union, but lately paid to L.B.E.4 for
. cleaning the arrears of subscription because earlier
; he was member of the L.B.E.U.

Continued.



B, I@@ERSHII CHALLSKG3D BY

Total. 12 O --- - --
T.No. :- 4151, 5967, 2225, 2796, 4602, 51, 2824

484, 5915, 5050, 3108, & one more.

Analysis:- Out of the 12 members challenged by the Hindustan Lever Employees’ 
union, eleven members categorically declared that they are not only the members 
of the Lever Brothers Employees’ union, but that they had never paid to Mr. Rai’s 
Onion. Even the one who was found to be an exception declared that though he is 

not a member of either union, he had paid to the L.B.E.U. six months back® He 
declared he is not a member of the H.L.E.U.

pj MEMBERSHIP CHALLENGED BY L.B.E.U.
Total. 10

Q
T.No 3851, 1448, 3922, 2589, 3049, 250, 4722

819, 5545, 3042.

Before giving the analysis of these ten workers it should be noted that our 
union has challenged their membership in the H.L.E.Union on the basis of their 

own declaration which they have made and signed and sent to us as lately as the 
last week of April 1959. i.e. after the respective membership-lists were verified 
by the Labour Commissioner. Cn the strength of their signed declaration only, 
we said they do not belong to the Hindustan Lever Employees' Union. 
Analysis 
—t~t

ow see the——

Analysis:- Out of the ten examined, five have declared they are the members 
of the L.B.E.U, three have >pted for the other union though they had paid even 
a year back to our union. The remaining two said they do not belong to any.

D^ Apart from these 29 workers, xtkx four more workers were examined 
le do not know on what basis they were examined. Because T.No. 1109, 593C, 1421
and 3569 are found neither the comon list nor in the list of our fully-paid Members 

1109 Not in either.

5950 Rai’s Member; but we have not particularly challenged him. 
X

1421 Rai’s Member but not included in our List (Annex.3)

3369 In neither list.
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GODREJ & BOYCE WORKERS’ UNION
( REGD. NO. 220 )

Godrej Colony, Block No. 28, Room No. I4, VIKHROU

Ref Bombay, 17th June, 195 9

The General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
47*‘AsKoka Road,
UeV Delhi.
Dear Comrade,

With reference to your letter dated 27th
May, 1959, we enclose herewith the copies of Annual 
Report (Last year) and handhills ffilfXZKI'SK issued 
during the year 1958-59. We are unable to send this 
year’s report as it is not yet prepared.

th greetings, 

a t e r na2.ly your s.

C. S. Sahni.
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LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION

( Regd. No. 666 ) 

" Shramajeevi Avaz " 3U, Sewree Cross Road, Sebree

President: K. T. SULE

Gen. Secretary : G. SUNDARAM

Ref: Bombay /5, 22nd Juno 1952

The General Secretary,
All. India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashok Hoad, Now Delhi*

Dear Comrade,

Recognition of Our Union*

Received your letter dated 15th May 1959*

After our first conference with Mr* Kale (Dy* Commissioner of Labour), we conducted a 
campaign of signatures and from 28th April to 5th May 1959 as many as 1144 workers cigned 
the memorandum declaring their xil alligience to the Lever Brothers Employees’ Union* The 
Memorandum was addressed to the General Factory Manager and our Managing Committee by a 

resolution requested the Management to respect this evidence and continue its recognition 
to our Union.

After the prelimnory meeting, both the unions ware given a week’s time to record their 
objections to the respective lists. On the strength of the Memorandum and beeftawr of our 
experience we challenged that with a few exceptions their entire list was bogus and as 
such we demanded that ikrwugh a thorough scrutiny of their list must be done by the 
Commissioner of Labour, (vide Enclosure No. 1.) But Mr. Kale did not agree to undertake 
such an investigation and said that he waul would have only a sample test. So he proposed 
to examine 1) Common Members, 2) a few from our Challenge-list and 3) a few from the 
Yival Union’s Challenge-list.

Mr. Kale personally visited the Factory and conducted the spot inquiry. It is interesting 
tn note that Mr* Rai, the leader of the rival Union expressed that some of the names of 
the active members of nur Union were included in his Membership list only through some 
clerical mistake. He also withdrew a list which he had earlier submitted to the Ssx’axxnian 
Snmxixsa Commissioner as bogus members of our Union*

During the investigation it was found khi that out of 58 common members 41 declared them
selves to bo the members of our Union and only 13 opted for the rival Union though they 
expressed they had started paying to thia Union very recently* The rival Union's challenge 
list was proved to be absolutely bogus because out of 12 members examined by Mr* Kale, 
as imny as 11 declared that they have been the members of the Lever Brothers Employees' 
Union over since it was started. Only one worker said that he did not belong to our Union 
but he did not say he belonged to them* Our challenge-list was prepared on the basis of 
the signed iftemorandum, and in the inquiry out of 10 workers 5 declared in our favour* two 
declared they belonged to none. n6.1 - vk^/T Um, j

After the spot-inquiry, Mr* Kale called another meeting on 15th June 1959 and asked both* 
the Unions if they had to aay anything further* We reiterated our demand raised in our ixk 
letter dated 19th May 1959* The other Union had nothing to add* Then on the advice of our 
President Com* K* T* Sule and General Secretary (of B.S.T*U*C.) Com* Kolhatkar we utrakhe 
wrote another letter to the Commissioner of Labour on 17th Sx June 1959 anil stated we have 
a bigger list to challenge and that we would forward it if it is not possible for Mr. Kale

—2—
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to come to the proper conclusions on the basis of the sample test, We had sent a copy of 
this letter to the Management and they acted in their own interest and wrote a letter to 
the Commissioner of Labour on 20th Juno 1959*1Vide Enclo* No, 5»)

Mr» Kale had promised to communicate his recommendations on Saturday 20th June 1959* We 
are still awaiting his reply.

Bith greetings,

Yours fraternally,

for General Secretary,
Co, General Secretary, B.S.T.U.C,

Enclosures,



LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION
(Regd. No.666; /

"Shramajeevi Avaz" 34, Sewree Cross Road, 
Sewrec

President: K.T. Sale
Gen* Secretary: G. SUNDARAM Bombay 15,

Dated 17/6/’59.

To

Shri.D.G* Kale, M.Sc. Bar-atfLaw (London),
for Commissioner of Labour, 
BOMBAY.

OFFICE of the Commissioner of Labour,
Framji Cawasji-Inst. Bldg., 
Dhobi Talao, BOMBAY 2.

RECOGNITION OF UNIONS.

Dear Sir,

In continuation of cur letter dated 19th May 1959, and with reference tn the 
conference called by you in your office or. 16th June 1959, we have to submit the 
fnlInwing

In our letter referred to, we have stated that we believe that with a few 
exceptions, the entire list of membership as shown by the Hindustan Lever Employees’ 
Union is bogus and as such we had requested you to kindly investigate into each one 
of them. In order to support our centention we had submitted a list of 111 workers 
(Vide Annex B; who are claimed by the other anion as its members, but who have signed 
a declaration to the contrary. This list was mainly sent as a sample list, and it 
did not include all these whom we challenge as bogus members shown by the Hindustan 
Lever Employees’ union. as stated under points 3 and 4 of our letter under reference, 
we know a big majority of members on their list is bogus and hence apart from Annex B, 
we have a much bigger list to challenge, which we are prepared to submit for your kind 
perusal and verification, if it is not possible to come to conclusion on the basis 
of the sample Spot-checking personally made by you in the last fort-night.

Thanking you,

Yours truly, 

for Ge ne ra1 Se c re tary

General Factory Manager

Hindustan Lever Ltd. Sewri.

General Secretary, A.I.T.U.S.



Kr.D.G* Kals, K.Sc. Bar-at-Law(London) 
xor Commissioner of Labour, 
Office of the Commissioner of Labour, 
BOMBAY*

20th Jane 1959

Bear Sir*

RECOGNITION OF UNION

We are grateful to you for undertaking a scrutiny, of the membership of the two 
unions, viz. Lever Brothers Employees1 Union and the Hindustan Lever Employees’ 
Union, in order to help us to decide as to which of the two Unions is entitled 
to recognition by us* We greatly appreciate the interest taken by you in this 
matter and the amount of effort put in by you personally*

We are in receipt of a copy of a letter dated 17th June 1959 addressed to you 
by the General Secretary, Lever Brothers Employees’ Union* In this letter he 
has drawn your attention to his earlier letter dated 19th May 1959 to you in 
which he had stated that barring the members of the Executive Committee and a 
few more workers, the entire list of membership submitted by the Hindustan Laver 
Employees' Union is bogus, and had requested you to kindly undertake a spot sur
vey from a list of employees who were disputed* Lever Brothers Employees’ Union' 
s letter dated 17th June 1959 gives us an impression that they have been able to 
create a doubt that certain proportion of the membership of the Hindustan Lever 
Employees’ Union is not genuine* If it is so, perhpas it would be only fair 
if the objectinn against the entire list as mentioned in their letter dated 19th 
Kay 1959 is given sufficient consideration*

It will be appreciated that it is only in trie interest of industrial peace that 
recognition is extended to the Union which commands the confidence of the sub
stantial majority of the workers of the establishment* This majority should be 
factual* If the contention of the Lever Brothers Employees’ Union has some 
substance in it, it is possible that a situation would be created wherein either 
of the two unions would be recognised by us by merely inflatin their membership by bxgnsxent 
bogus entries while in fact they would not have the confidence of the majority 
of the employees in the establishment* This you will appreciate will not be 
conducive to good industrial relations* In view of the fact that doubts have 
been expressed and becaue of the fact that if these doubts are not cleared a 
situation would arise wherein the Industrial peace in our organization is likely 
to be disturbed, we would request you to go into the objections fully.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully, 
HINDUSTAN LEVER LIMITED,

cc: Both the Unions
General Factory Onager*



1 3 JUL •' u TATA OIL MILLS EMPLOYEES’ UNION, BOMBAY
680-41, 3RD FLOOR, 

i MAKANI CHAMBERS, SIGNAL HILL AVENUE,
SEWRI. BOMBAY IS.

( REGD. No. 975 )

Rtf. No. \ Date JUHO 25 th
Shri. P.l. Brahambhutt,
(Implementation Officer of the Govt, of Bombay), 
Department of Labour and Social Welfare, 
Old Secretariat, 
Port, BOI-TBAY 1 .

Tear Sir,

Re: Ton-ucceptancc of Code for Discipline 
by the Tata 013 hilla Co., Ltd., Bombay.

We refer you t< your letter Fo,EA1-1259/111097-1 of 
the 14 th hay, 1959.

Wo regret that though the matter is pending with you 
since Narch, 1' 59 and though more than three months have 
elapsed since you uro siezed of the problem we have not got 
your decision in the above matter.

The matter referred to you is of prime importan o. 
The Company, us it appears from its attitude towards Labour, 
in not accepting the Code for Ilocipline and has not taken 
ar? Dieps to carry out its obligations under the said Cede.

We had accepted the Code in its entirety, however, 
since thr Company refuser’ to accept the Code or take\ steps 
to carry cut 1ts chi ga 11 o * ? wo wonder whether we should 
still consider ourselves bound by the said Code and accept 
th obligations cent on us. As we have to take a final 
decision in this matter we shall thank you if you will let 
us have your decision in the matter by return maiJ.

Yours faithfully,

CenbTal Secretary.

c.c. 1) Chri. r.L.Lehta, I.A.C., Jt. Secretary to the 
Government of India, Nev Delhi for information 
and necessary action.

2) The Geheral Gocretary, A.I.T.U.C., 
New Delhi, for information and necessary action.



LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION
(R. No. 666) 

“Shramajeevi Avaz”. 34, Sewree Cross Road, Bombay-15. 
k

KNOW THE DISRUPTORS ! STRENGTHEN YOUR RANKS 
UNDER THE BANNER OF YOUR UNION.

; 7
Brothers and Sisters,

The Dy. Commissioner of Labour, Shri D. G. Kale has on behalf 
of th.e Labour Commissioner given his decision. His decision that the 
Hindustan Lever Employees’ Union has a membership of 1163 and 
that our Union has 909 members and that the other Union has a majo
rity of nearly 250, is a conclusion that is totally unacceptable to us. 
The Dy. Commissioner has reached conclusions by processes of calcu
lation which are completely, unscientific and erroneous in the extreme. 
Our Union had categorically informed the Dy. Commissioner that the 
other Union hacTnot bonafide enrolled any employees of the Hindustan 
Lever Limited as the members of that Union, by properly collecting 
membership dues from such employees. It was our charge against 
that Union that no membership dues were collected at all arid that 
with the unlimited resources of the Congress at its command that 
Union had merely credited a certain amount as membership dues col
lected from H. L. L. employees; while in fact the amount never came 
from the pockets of the workers but from the money-bags of the Con
gress. Our Union had insisted that the entire Membership-role of that 
Union be checked and investigated by the Labour Commissioner to 
know the real truth.

Our Union had submitted a list of 111 workers as a sample of 
bogus members of that Union. This was not a mere allegation. It 
was backed by a signed Memorandum. As you know that during a 
short period from 28th April to 10 May 1959 not less than 1144 work
ers had signed and declared themselves as members of our Union only. 
(This figure actually could have been still bigger but there was heavy 
absenteesm (600 per day) in the Factory during that period.) On the 
basis of their declaration only, we had submitted this list of 111 
workers and it was a clear evidence to prove that their Membership 
role was out an out bogus.

This fact was amply proved during the enquiry also. Our Gene
ral Council Meember Shri Mohabbarkhan and scores of other members 
were claimed as fully paid members of the other Union 1 And when 
specifically asked as to how this name appeared in his list, Mr. Rai 
shamelessly said that it was a “clerical mistake”. During the inquiry 
he also withdrew some list of Members of our Union whom he had 
objected. These facts are enough to prove that Messrs. Rai and Raja 
Kulkurni and Co. had prepared a bogus membership role. As against 
this, Mr. Rai could not get a single person from our Membership-role 
to say that he was not the member of the Lever Brothers Employees’ 
Union ! Thus his objections were conclusively proved as 100 p.c. false. 
Hence it was necessary to have a thorough and real check up of the 
other Union’s Membership-role. But unfortunately, the Dy. Commis-



sioner Shri Kale not only did not comply with our request and check 
the entire list of the other Union, but he did not check even 111 names 
submitted by us to him as a sample of the dishonest manner in which 
the other Union has shown its membership. He checked only 10 out 
of these 111, by applying a method of checks which is applicable for 
communities of thousands and thousands of persons. We are sorry 
that he also showed a partial attitude in his inquiry. This was evident 
in the manner in which he accepted the explanation of “Clerical 
Mistake” and also withdrawal by Mr. Rai of a list of challenged mem
bers. Apart from this, he did not draw the proper conclusions from 
even his own sample check. Out of 62 ‘‘Common” members-examined 
by him, 46 were found to be dur members, whereas only 8 declared in 
their favour. Moreover, the entire objections submitted by Messrs. 
Rai, Raja and Co. were proved to be cent percent false! What more 
proof was required against the other Union ?

Company had requested' the Dy. Commissioner of Labour that he 
should check the entire Membership, which Shri Kale has refused to 
do. It should be noted that his recommendations are not legally bind
ing on any party.

The entire affair therefore is a clear indication as to how the 
I.N.T.U.C. is trying to force itself on the working class by fowl means 
and methods. Our Union rejects the conclusion of Shri Kale as com
pletely wrong and unjust.

We must answer back the I.N.T.U.C. challenge by increasing our 
membership at once and should demonstrate both to the Govt, and 
the Company that it is only the Lever Brothers Employees’ Union that 
holds the confidence of the Hindustan Lever Limited, and not the 
bogus Union of Rai and Raja Kulkurni.

The Union calls upon the Management to continue to recognise 
the Lever Brothers Employees' Union and to refuse to accept the 
credentials of Rai, Raja Co., the champion disruptors of the working 
class unity.

★ LONG LIVE THE LEVER

ON 10TH JULY 1959, PAY

BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION!

YOUR DUES AND DEMONSTRATE
YOUR SOLIDARITY.

June 26, 1959.
G. SUNDARAM.
GENERAL' SECRETARY.

Printed by Jayant Bhatt, at New Age Printing Press, 190-B, Khetwadi Main Road, 
Bobay-4, and Published by G. Sundaram, Gen. Secretary, Lever Brothers Employees’ 

Union, “Shramajeevi Avaz", 34, Sewree Cross Road, Bombay-15.



LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION
(R. No. 666)

“Shramajeevi Avaz”, 34, Scwree Cross Road, Bombay-15.

KNOW THE DISRUPTORS! STRENGTHEN YOUR RANKS 
' UNDER THE BANNER OF YOUR UNION.

Brothers and Sisters,
The Dy. Commissioner of Labour, Shri D. G. Kale has on behalf 

of the Labour Commissioner given his decision. His decision that the 
Hindustan Lever Employees'. Union has a membership of 1163 and 
that our Union has 909 members and that the other Union has a majo
rity of nearly 250, is a conclusion that, is totally unacceptable to us. 
The Dy. Commissioner has reached conclusions by processes of calcu
lation which are completely unscientific and erroneous in the extreme. 
Our Union had categorically informed the Dy. Commissioner that the 
other Union had not bonafide enrolled any employees of the Hindustan 
Lever Limited as the members of that Union, by properly collecting 
membership dues from such employees. It was our charge against 
that Union that no membership dues were collected at all and that 
with the unlimited resources of the Congress at its command that 
Union had merely credited a certain amount as membership dues col
lected from H. L. L. employees; while in fact the amount never came 
from the pockets of the workers but from the money-bags of the Con
gress. Our Union had insisted that the entire Membership-role of that 
Union be checked and investigated by the Labour Commissioner to 
know the real truth.

Our Union had submitted a list of 111 workers as a sample of 
bogus members of that Union. This was not a mere allegation. It 
was backed by a signed Memorandum.' As you know that during a 
short period from 28th April to 10 May 1959 not less than 1144 work
ers had signed and declared themselves as members of our Union only. 
(This figure actually could have been still bigger but there was heavy 
absenteesm (600 per day) in the Factory during that period.) On the 
basis of their declaration only, we had submitted this list of 111 
workers'and it was a clear evidence to prove that their Membership 
role was out an out bogus.

I
This fact was amply proved during the enquiry also. Our Gene-. 

rai Council’ Meember Shri Mohabbarkhan and scores of other members 
were claimed as fully paid members of the other Union ! And when 
specifically asked as to how this name appeared in his list, Mr. Rai 
shamelessly- said that it was a “clerical mistake’’. During the inquiry 
he also withdrew some list of Members of our Union whom he had 
objected. These facts are enough to prove-that Messrs. Rai and Raja 
Kulkurni and Co. had prepared a bogus membership role. As against 
this, Mr. Rai could not get a single persop from our Membership-role 
to say that he was not the member of the Lever Brothers Employees' 
Union ! Thus his objections were conclusively proved as 100 p.c. false. 
Hence it was necessary to have, a thorough and real check up of the 
other Union’s Membership-role. But unfortunately, the Dy. Commis-
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sioner Shri Kale hot only did not comply with our request and check the entire list of the other Union, but he did not check even 111 names submitted by us to him as a sample of the dishonest manner in which the other Union has shown its membership. He checked only 10 out of these 111, by applying a method of checks-which is applicable for communities of thousands and thousands of persons. We are sorry that he also showed a partial attitude in his inquiry. This was evident in the manner in which he accepted the explanation of “Clerical 
Mistake” and also withdrawal by Mr. Rai of a list of challenged members. Apart from this, he did not draw the proper conclusions from even his own sample check. Out of 62 “Common” members examined by him, 46 were found to be our members, whereas only 8 declared in their favour. Moreover, the entire objections submitted by Messrs. Rai, Raja and Co. were proved to be cent percent false I What more •proof was required against the other Union ?Company had requested the Dy. Commissioner of Labour that he should check the entire Membership, which Shri Kale has refused to do. It should be noted that his recommendations are not legally binding on any party.The entire affair therefore is a clear indication as to how the I.N.T.U.C. is trying to force itself on the working class by fowl means and methods. Our Union rejects the conclusion of Shri Kale as completely wrong and unjust.We must answer back the I.N.T.U.C. challenge by increasing our membership at once and should demonstrate both to the Govt, and the Company that it is only the Lever Brothers Employees’ Union that holds the confidence of the Hindustan .Lever Limited, and not the bogus Union of Rai and Raja Kulkurni.The Union calls upon the Management to continue to recognise the Lever Brothers Employees' Union and to refuse to accept the credentials of Rai, Raja Co., the champion disruptors of the working class unity.
★ LONG LIVE THE LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION 1

ON 10TH JULY 1959. PAY YOUR DUES AND DEMONSTRATE 
YOUR SOLIDARITY.

June 26, 1959. G. SUNDARAM, 
GENERAL SECRETARY

Printed by Jayant Bhatt, at New Age Printing Press, 190-B, Khefwadi Main Road, 
Bobay-4, and Published hy G. Sundaram, Gen. Secretary, Lever Brothers Employees’ 

Union, “Shramajeevi Avaz”, 34, Sewree Cross Road, Bomhay-15.
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Off lea of the Commissioner of Labour, 
Framji Cawasji Institute Building, 
Lhcbi Tal»n, Bombay 2.

JunCF959
From I

Shri D.G. Kale, M.Sc. (Lend.), dar-at-Law,
Dy. OewiBsioner of Labour (Adm.), 
jjombay.

Tn
I .The General Factory Manager, Hindustan Lever Ltd., 

Haji Bunder, Sawree, Bombay 15*
2 .The General secretary, Lever Brothers Employees’ Union,

54 Sbraffiajeevi Avas, Sewree ^osn Load, Sewree, Bombay 1$.
5.The Hindustan Lever Employees’ Union, ’iurga Nivas’, 

R. Iio. 20, 2nd floor, L. Rappno Road, Matuhga, Bombay 19.

Sub: Hindustan Lever Ltd., Bombay 15. 
Recognition of the Unions by the — —

Sir,
In continuation of this office letter Ko. Cl/xii/51 583-84-85, 

dated 27th gay 1959 on the above subject, I have to state that the 
enquiry han shown that oesbernhip of the Hindustan Lever liaployees’ 
Union exceeded th* membership of Lever Brothers Employees’ Union by 
about 250 for the period July - December 1958- A copy of the Rote 
recorded in this office in connection with the matter is enclosed 
for your information.

Yours faithfully,

(Sd.)
Dy. CCWIISSIOSER OF LABOUR (1x353.)

B 0 S B A L
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“ to^tt rtto ”,3*, rto <t^5 g^t Va.

VWF^im ^to5^T / R77% vf&rtr&n 
^rr^T^f sn^'r tt !

. - - - .

TfRRRTOT Tefft, ^%t TTOTO TO. T% 5ft. TTO5 TOR RTTR f^TO TOR 

rt^. ft^n^r ^ft^rro toto t rt^ $r^ to^st ^froro
toto sh^t top gTOn tottot toto ' tort sf^as^eraj rv h tort rit r sft; tto 

tot t^tt rttort ggym rtot rt^. rttr fTOt totot. t. ttotto sft. tt^- tot 

TFR^t TOTOT T5R TOoJ RRTWtT RIX RR TO R^ET 5^t. TOTO Rlt- RT7TO 

gf^rft t. TTOTOTT RT<f TOTTR TORR ^f, TOR TOTTUT^T gf^THTl TOW TOR H 

TOTT, TTO1 gf^TTO WTTOTOTOTT STRTTOT RTOTHR eft TOT TOffR. RTRRT TO TTOTTTO 

RR% RIX ^f, TO gTOT gHTOH TTTOTRTO^T fTO^R TOTO TORT TT^t TTR: RW TOTTOfT^T 

toto rttr tow tow rrrw wxw to ^totto totorT totttt totoh to^to^t rix. 
RdR< ttotototo tortxh toto ^rirg^i fi^ar^t w. %wr^n <t

^JTESf nm 3TT^t 3Tlt. ^r ^g^eft 3^^feF ?TW ^^TT ^RT^Rt
tfgyf 3TH% ^TT^U ?T7TW TO TOT 3TTTOT TO^TTOg^ TOT^Rt KHW Cleft.

3TTTOT ^TTORTTO gf^Rt TO TOJT$> TOWt t^T;

RIPT ^F*T gHTOT RT^ HRT^ TOt RTW ^FRITO TO< TO ftRT. <T RTTO

RRTT TOR TITO T^TT. TTTOTTO TO TORT RTCRTTORT RRT gTOT ftRT. TOR 27TOT 

WT RT^R <, Tei TOR R RT ReTO^tRR U’^ TTOTTO TO: TO TOR 
RTTR TOT R^R TWR gfRTR%T TORT RlflT RR RTCR TO ftR. ( <T WTT TRTO 

TO RTRT TOT RReft, TOR eTT TTOTT TOTOT R7TTOT Uo WR TTRTO RTOR RRR. ) 
TOTRRTTOT RTfT^RTTOTOT RTRRRRR RTTR <1 m TOTRRHt TO TOR^t- fRft RTTR TORT 
gHTRR TORTTTR 7TRTO TOT R^ R<t TIRR Rlt TOT ^T gTOT TOT TOT.

<T RRtT TOR RTTOTW RTRT RT^. RTTOT RRTR TOTR^ 5ft-
JTt^R RTR RTTR ^eR RRR RTOTOT gTOT gTORRT gR TORT ‘TORR RTORR TOJR RR 
gfTOro TOTO ftR. w < TR%? To TOtTO TO RTR RRT RR TOTO RRRT TO 

*ft TRT TOT TRTTOR RTgH TOR ^T, “ <t TTO TT^TORT TOT TRIRTOT ^TOn 
■RI^. ” ^^.iMT TO TOT RRFR TO TOT TO TO^t. ( TT TTTOTR R^TOR
gTRTOR ?TRRT^ RRTR Rti^H^R eT IHI ^TTO TO^t ^teft. ) TO", URT gFoSTTRl RTTR 

RTgH TR^t TOTO TOT TOR7R TRTTO ftrt t RTR RTt- RRT TOTH TO, RI% 
'Td^^t gTOT ^oo T+T RTR T<R|. RlfTf gTO-il gH^-RTOI TOITOT^TT RgR TOTO 

TTTOR'TRTR TRTR't ^RR RH^RT <TR. TO ^?TOt ^RR^R Rf. RTO TOfl RTTR RIRrI



RR Mt Mt; Wit 3RW M R<f, ^tM Mt, R TW1
fMt WlfWIl3 rM Ml OWM RTR Mt M WT WT

xw V ww^ft ww M Mt gitf. Ri^tt w lo r Mit rHt
WW Mt ?T FRMt g$j RT#f R^t R3R RlMt tt, Mt 'W W ^RRl MlW RR WRT 
irj strrI 3rtr Mpff stwpI toi th?. rm qxit rtrr M tf,
Mt. M? RRt ^RRT WR R-JRR 3TT^. “ R1R7RTR MMt ” ^R
Mt. fM ^RTRT RIFF RTTRT MT rMlR Rt RM Ml— W RRT RRtM <<MlMt W 
RR MlR W ft^t—RHM <t RiU FT? ^Mt Rlt- MTMTR, ^R: MMT “MrsM” 
W RTRRFRft RTRT . Ml R ftrM qqM Hw. MIRlMf < RtMR R^T. MTRT 
“ Mt rrrrrm W; Mm ” sHaf ^rite '

3T^r ft^. sttpt tr c ^?Rn ^rfh^h

krt. >4. 3HM u^rr sufa ^r^rr 
hrrt. wrr m^r, ^nwt. Mt ^ht r $<Rn ^f^R^rr ?

R’jyr ^RTHT RRTT rRTWRr q?fM^T^T Mt
^ft, M Mr ^iFfMt. qfs tr M faM <n hM MuMf

qrfM-

^r Mfrr Mki qr^r ^tufthMsr ^ra-.R
WH ^TT 3T1% TO T^TST fM^T W- Mt. M TTTM M M^t 

37TPT SJRRRR^ sn^<t it ?M5 Mt.

STRT, 3W 5T4RR srm MRR RcR M 7tM- ^tpt

"Mt ht^ qy ^W5 M ^t, ^rftrNtt rw trk 5h^T sr^H 
a^?5tef M ^nt; hr wn n^r ;n<t

Msx Rr^T^f 3T>TOt RRRTT ^Mt, ^FRIR MM
4x^4 h-r qx^TRn n^-norr rtrt Mtrh ’<i^Mt <$tr M
;r Mt 3TIR4t MfM rfw M-

3<h 5mH^r f^q- arm /
-<j rs n C n n^en ?° 3s ?W sr $ppr5t <rron srmi ?;mi!

sn. 'R h
^r w ’ rtr?5 Mw

5^47: w R7, rr f^fer M, ^T; MMt M <tR? g^f g. y. zrwr : Mt. g^RR, 
tl wMt riw ”, feM Mtr M, Mt Va.
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July 2, 1959.

General Factory Manager, 
Hindustan Lever Limited, 
Sewri, Bombay 15®

Dear Sir,

Sub: Recognition of Unions«

Attached herewith please find a copy of our reply to the Dy* Commissioner 
Shri IL Go Kale, M« Sc. (London), Bar-at-Lew., regarding his findings 
of the enquiry of the Membership of both the Unions.(Vida his letter 
No. CI/kh/dGK/g1528, dated 26th June 1959).

You will kindly note that we have not accepted his findings as final . 
and binding on us, for the reasons given in our reply quoted above. 
We are shortly lodging an appeal against the decision of the Dy. 
Commissioner of labour, in terms of the convention of the 16th Indian 
Labour Conference. We have therefore to saxKSxtyi request you not to 
accept the findings and alter our status of a recognised union.

Since you have also accepted the Code of Discipline, we hope you will 
appriciate the steps we are now taking in conformity with the provisions 
laid down therein.

Thanking you,
Yours truly,

for General Secretary.

cc. General Secretary, All India Trade Union Congress, New Delhi.



Shri L. G. Eala, 81. Sc. (Lon.), Bar^at-haw, 
Uy* CcxMilesioner of Labour, 
Cswasji i'rawji Inst. building, 
Ihobi Talav, Bombay 2.

Dear sir,

subt Recognition of Unions.

?.e ere referring keesxitk to your letter No. CL/KIJ/DGK/G1528, dated 26th 
June 1959 end the note attached with the ease.

Se ar® aorry that *ve are unable to accept your findings of the enquiry 
referred to therein. As you right fma the beginning we had objected 
tFat almost the whole of the roller ttea seabership as submitted by the 
Hindustan Lever ^sployeee1 Union was a fictions one and as such we had 
requested you tn check up the entire raesbership of bath the Unions as 
shown in their rolls. Our request however was not granted by you and you 
arbitrarily decided to adopt tM is^thod of aaisple survey. Hits method 
was not called far in this case end is not accepted as a scientific one 
for such s oheck^up. Cnne«quently, the conclusions drawn wete bound to 
be vitiated and erroneous, we are therefore lodging an appeal against 
your decision, in tom of the convention of the 16th Indian Labour 
Conference nnd provided for in the procedure for verification adopted 
by in thia connection.

Hence your findings are not accepted by us as final and bindings and we 
would ask the Company also not to accept thew as such and alter our 
status m of a recognised union.

thanking you, Yours truly,
zd . i . i i 

for General Secretary.
co. General factory manager, 

Hindustan Lever Limited, sewri. r . . C^av<



To

/True copy/

1%

July 2, 1959

Shri D.G. Kale, a.Sc. (Lon.), Bar-st-Law, 
Dy. Cotnaiasioner of Labour, 
Cawaaji TTaraji Inst. Building, 
Dhobi Talav, Bombay 2.

Dear Sir,

Sub: Recognition of Unions

We are referring to your letter No. CT/x1i/eGK/g1528, dated 26th 
June 1959 and the note attached with the same.

We are sorry that we are unable to accept your findings of the 
enquiry referred to therein. As you know, right from the beginning 
we had objected that almost the whole of the roll of membership 
submitted by the Hindustan Lever Employees’ Union was a fictions'-We 
and as such we had requested you to check up the entire membership of 
both the Unions as shown in their rolls® Our request however was not 
granted by you and you arbitrarily decided to adopt the method of sample 
survey. This method was not called for in this case and is not accepted 
as a scientific one for such a check-up. Consequently, the conclusions 
drawn were bound to be vitiated and erroneous. We are therefore lodging 
an appeal against your decision, in terms of the convention of the 16th 
Indian labour Conference and provided for in the procedure for verification 
adopted by in thia connection.

Hence your findings are not accepted by us as final and binding; and 
we would ask the Company also not to accept them as such and alter our st 
status of a recognised union.

Thanking you,

cc. General factory Manager, 
Hindustan Lever Limited, Sewri

Yours truly, 
(Sd.)

for General Secretary.



/True copy/ July 2, 1959.

General Victory Manager,
Hindustan Lever Limited, 
Sewri, Bombay 15.

Dear Sir,

Sub: Recognition of Union.

Attached here-with please find a copy of our reply to the Dy. ComH- 
issioner Shri D.G.-Kale, M.Sc. (London), Bar-at-Law., regarding his 
findings of the enquiry of the Membership of both the Unions.(Vids 
his letter Ho. Cl/rIi/dGK/g1528, dated 26th June 1959).

You will kindly note that we have not accepted his findings as final 
and binding on us, for the reasons given in our reply quoted above. ~ 
We are shortly lodging an appeal against tte decision of the Dy.
Commissioner of Labour, in terms of ths convention of the 16th Indian 
Labour Conference. We have therefore to request you not to accept 
the findings and alter our status of a recognised union.

bine© you have also accepted the Code of Discipline, we hope you will 
appreciate the steps we are now taking in conformity with the provisions 
laid down therein.

Thanking you,
Yours truly,

(3d.) K'R-K.V—u
for General Secretary, 

cc. General Secretary, All India Trade Union Congress, Hew Delhi.



July 4, 1959

General Secretary,
Lever Brothers Employees’ Union, 
34 Sewree Cross Road, 
Se wre e, Bombay•

Dear Comrade,

We have noted your letter of 22nd June and the 
enclosed documents, regarding the verification of mem - 
bership•

At a meeting held in New Delhi on March 21 on 
verification of membership, it was decided that the 
verification being held as per Nainital decisions into 
the claims of central TU organisations should not 
be made basis for giving recognition to unions on 
local scale • This decision was taken due to KHians 
Eraxisraxa the fact that the procedure outlined at 
Nainital is veiy limited in scope and not detailed 
enough to thoroughly scutinise the claims made by 
different unions• ^t follows therefore that the test 
checking of membership and scrutiny of records have 
got to be of a far more comprehensive nature when 
questions of representative status of individual unions 
have to be determined*

We therefore feel that you should demand on the 
State Dabour Commissioner that he should thoroughly 

scrutinise all trie records and the spot checking should 
not also be confined to random sample check. The veri
fication procedure for thepurpose of determiniga repre
sentative character of national TU centres admits of 
sample check, i.e., to spot check by taking one out of 

every ten members claimed for personal inquiry. But the 
tripartite meeting deferred above was of the opinion 
that such a check is not sufficient for determining the 
representative status of individual unions.

You will, of course, realise that our basic stand 
on this question is not verification bytballot. Verifi
cation, however liberal the procedure might be, has its 
own limitations since with the help of the employer, 
membership can be boosted up artifically. We do not 
know, however, if you are in a position to demand ballot 
in your; case^but at any rate, we should insist on a 
comprehensive procedure to verify the rival claims* so 
that afterwards the other party may not claim re .veri
fication if the report goes against them.

»7ith greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava)
Se ere tary
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LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION
( Regd. No. 666 )

" Shramajeevi Avaz " Sewree Cross Road, Sewree

President: K. T. SULE

Gen. Secretary: G. SUNDARAM

Ref: Bombay 15, 11th July 52.

General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashok ?.oad, New Delhi.



July 16, 1959

Joint Secretary,
Lever Brothers Employees’ U^ion, 
” Shramajeevi Avaz’;, 
35 Sewree Cross Road, 
Sewree, 
Bombay-15.

Dear Comrade,

Thank you for your letter of July 11, 1959.

You have stated in your letter that the mana- 
cement has approached the Government of Bombay 
for clarifications. However, we think that it 
would be better if you can persuade the manage
ment to seek the clarification from the Union 
Labour Ministry, as the Code of Discipline has 
been adopted in a conference convened by the 
Union Labour Ministry. I think that this will 
be of seme use for your purpose.

In case if you are unable to do so you 
will have to raise the issue in the central 
evaluation and implementation machinery if the 
decision of the Government of Bombay wi-ll-be 
against your union.

I will try to take an opportunity to talk 
with Dr. Basu at- Madras on this point and will 
let you know the outcome of it.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

(K .G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary



Lever Bros Union
\ \ . " ) 

Dear Comrade, \ ”\ /

We have noted your letter of 22nd June and the 
enclosed documents, regarding the verification of 
membership.

At a meeting held in New Delhi on March 21 
on verification of membership, it was decided that 
the verification being held as per Nainital decisions 
into the claims of central TU organisations should 
not be made basis for giving recognition to unions 
on local scale . This decision was taken due to the 
fact that the procedure outlined at Nainital. a is 
very limited in scope and not detailed enough to 
thoroughly scutinise the xixxl claims made by 
different unions. It follows therefore that the 
test checking of membership and scrutiny of records 
have ?ot to be of a far more comprehensive nature 
when questions of representative status of individual 
unions have to be determined.

We therefore feel that you should demand on 
the State Labour Commissioner that he should thoroughly 
scrutinise all the records and the spot checking 
should not also be confined to random sample check. 
The verification procedure for the purpose of 
deterrriinin" representative character of national TU 
centres admits of sample check, i.e., to spot check 
by taking one out of arvery ten members claimed for 
personal inquiry. But the tripartite meeting referred 
above was of the opinion that such a check is not 
sufficient for determining the representative status 
of individual unions.

You will, of course, realise that our basic stand 
on this question is not verification but ballot. 
Verification, however liberal the procedure might be« 
has its own limitations since with the help of the 
employer, membership can be boosted up artificially. 
Ive do not know, however, if you are in a position to 
demand ballot in your case but at any rate, we should 
insist on a more comprehensive procedure to verify 
the rival claimsf Lsy-K‘
/v-'U X' /A-f-

so that
re .

■ ■ afterwards the other party may not claim 
if the report roes against them.
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Greaves Cotton & Allied Co .panies’ Employees’ Union
( Registered Under The Indian Trade Unions Act, 192$ )

Khandelwal Bhavan, 
1st Floor.

166. Hornby Road. Fort.

Bombay J ^ly

The General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress,
4, Ashok Road, 
New^Del^i

Dear Comrade,

We are sending herewith a list of Office-Bearers 
and Managing Committee I'emhers of our Union elected at 
the General Body Meeting held on 28th Tune,1959,for the 
year 1959-60.

We are also sending two sets of Annual Report of 
our Union each of English, Mar at hi and Kindi for your 
file hy separate post.

With greetings,

dD Yours faithfully,

} z ' Jt.Secretary.



LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION
( Regd. No. 666)

Shromajeevi Avaz " 34, Sevvree Cross Road, Sewree

President: K. T. SULE 

sn. Secretary : G. SUNDARAM

'ef: Bombay 15, ?th

J
To

1, The Minister for Labour & Employment 
Government of India, 

KSr. DELHI.

2, The Minister for Labour, 
Government of Bombay, Suchivalaya. \S

3, The Chief of Labour Commissioner, 
Government of India, NE? DELHI.

The Lever Brothers Employees’ Union ( Reg: No: 666) was established in the year 1949 

in the Hindustan Lever Ltd., Sewri, Bombay, and has b^en a recognized Union since 1951• 

A rival Union named Hindustan Lever Employees* Union was started in January 1958. It 

is led by Kr. Raja Kulkurni who is a weltfcnown leader of the INTUC.

The new rival Union claimed that it had the majority of workers with it.bcxi Since 

it must be recognized by the Company in terras of the 16th Tripartiate Conference .

The Deputy Labour Commissioner of Bombay asked us to submit for verification of our 

roll of membership, which we did. The report of the Labour Commissioner is attached 
here-with along with our letter to him and the Company on ths report. ( eZu- •

Y-e submit that the method of verification followed J>y the Labour Commissioner is 

faulty, unscientific and calculated to help the INTUC. /The very fact that the Deputy 

labour Commissioner has to work under the direction of the Labour Minister who is an 

avowed partisan of the IMTUC , the Deputy Labour Commissioner cannot be considered to ba 

the correct agency under the circumstances to carry out an impartial verification. 

The sample method he used was weighted against us and by its very nature is unscientific 

in the matter of thSb'test of a snail number of people as one thousand on side. His 

percentages in the end lead exaggerated our unreliable results whether for us or for the 

opposite party. Ke should have tested the whole roll instead of samples. In fact, 

in the present situation a straight ballot of members on both the rolls or of the 

whole factory is the best method of determining our status.

contd.
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According to the provision for appeal made by the convention, we prefer thia 
appeal against the findings and request you to appoint an impartial tribunal for 
the Base.

Till than we request you and the company not to take any steps as would dis
turb our status of a recognized Union.

Thanking You,

Yours truely, 
{A - CJ ■ S-v—J •

General Secretary.

Co General factory Manager,
Hindustan Lever Ltd.,

2, General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress,
SSI- J U L H !•



LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION
( Regd. No. 666 )

Shramajeevi Avaz " 34, Sewree Cross Road, Sewree

President : K. T. SULE

Gen. Secretary: G. SUNDARAM

Ref:
\ V f—A 
\ i

Com* E.G* Sriwastav,
Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress,
4, Asok Road, New Delhi*

Bombay !5, 9th JuL yT59»

Derr Comrade,

Thank you for your letter dated 4th July 1959* I wish it could have come a little 
earlier. However it helped us for aoxrradctiMg our meeting with the Management of the Company 
on 7th July 1959- You must have received copies of our letters to the Dy* Commissioner 
Shri. D.G. Eale and the Management also*

Fortunately, General Secretary Com* S*A. Dange was in Bombay at that ixe time and 
we could get his advice and guidance, which was very tiruely and valuable; and on his advice 
only an appeal was lodged before the Minister for Labour and Employment, New Delhi, against 
the decision of the Dy* Commissioner Shri* D*G* Eale, copy of which is attached here-with.

After Kale’s decision was out, the other union wrote to the Company and demanded 
recognition* They had a meeting with the Management on 3rd July 1959 and in that meeting 
the INTUC leaders declared that the Nainital criteria does not apply to Local unions, and that 
it is applicable only to National Organisations to determine representations on Bodies and 
etc. This is strange! And the Management also had not seen the revised procedure for 
verification for Local units! So they wrote to both the Unions to meet to-gether to ressolve 
the differences regarding the verifications, and also showed willingness to extend their 
good offices*

Subsequently, we met the Management on 7th July and pointed out to them how their 
interpretations of the Nainital Criteria were wrong* They have now agreed to get adviee 
from their High-ups and to continue to recognise t us till the appeal is finally decided.

The INTUC Union has also demanded that the Management should withdraw our recognition • 
forthwith if they want to wait till the appeal is decided. The Management had so far taken 
the stand that they do not accept this position - i.e. of allowing a vaccume. And they 
have also put up a Notice to the workers on the developments and- workdrs—orrthe— 
and stated that the recognition to the Union continues till the appeal is decided. This 
is all^With greetings.

Yours

0 c ■
a- s- v u. c



Ma. EAI- 1259/127597-H.
Labour & Social Welfare Department,
Old Secretariat Building, 
Bombay, 22nd July, 1959* Asadha 1881.

From
The Under Secretary, Govt, of Bombay, 
Labour and Social Welfare Department, 
Bombay.

To
Ihe Personnel Director,
Hindustan Lever Limited,
ScIndia House, Ballard Estate, 
Bombay 1.

Sub: Code of Discipline 
Recognition of union und*r the -

Sir,

I ara directed to refer to your letter dated the 10th July, 1959, on the subject 
noted above, and to state that the question of settling the claims of rival unions Im 
in an establishment for recognition under the Co e of Discipline has to be dealt 
with in accordance with the criteria for recognition of unions embodied in ths Code. 
The criteria embodied in theCode in its final form re uir^s that where there are 
several unions in an establishment, the one wit- the largest membership should be 
recognised. The conclusions of the Nainital Conference under the heading of recognition 
of trade unions and verification of raeberships reproduced by you has no rele ance 
to the question of recognition of the union in an '’stabliehrrent. In the case of 
Hindustan Lever Ltd., the enquiry into themembershir of the two rival unions has 
been conducted by the Deputy Commissioner of Labour, Bombay, in accordance with the 
procedure which has been approved by Courts in other cases and theobjoctions raised 
against that procedure by the Lever Bros, iajlnyees’ Union are not tenable. I am 
to suggest, therefore, that you may accept the fin’ing of the Deputy Commissioner 
of labour (Administration), Bombay, on thequestion of membership of the two unions and 
recognise the union which is found by him V' have a higher membership.

'fours faithfully,

(B. 3. Srahmbhatt)
Seder Secretary tp the Government of Boabay 

labour & Social selfare Department.

M/- 22.7



The management of Hindustan Lever Ltd., Bombay, wrote to this officeon 
19th January 1959 referring to a letter from the General Secretary, 

Hindustan Lever Employees’ Union asking the management to give recognition 
to it. It appeared that the Union had taken up this issue in May 1958 and 
the management had replied that they would adopt the criteria evolved at the 
16th Session of the Indian Labour Conference in their entirely for the purpose 
of recognition of unions. The Union had completed one year of registrat
ion in January 1959 and, therefore, the management reqested this office to 
varify its membership for the period July to December 1958*

* '■ \
At present, the management has recognised Lever Brothers Employees’ 

Union and the letter also contained a request to verify the membership of \ k 
that union. V

Accordingly, both unions were asked to submit their membership registers < 
and counterfoils of receipts for the relevant period and the rscord was checked 

in this office. Similar enquiries are being conducted by the Registrar of \i 
Unions under the Bombay Industrial Relations Act, 1946, to determine membership 
of two contesting unions and the procedure evolved under the Act was followed \ 
in ths present enquiry. The procedure consists of a thorough examination of 

the record by this office to be followed by giving inspection of the registers 
to the two unions. Thereafter, each union is asked whether it objects to aiy 
particular entry in the other union’s register. A list is made of objected \ 
entries andth? persons whose names appear against such entries are called 

and examined in the presence of both parties with a view to seeing whether the 
objections were proparly taken. A suitable sampling method is used fo r 
testing the reliability of the Lists submitted by the parties. On tin basis 
of the record of tfe unions and the evidence given by theMorkers examined 

the final issue is determined. The procedure was clearly explained to the 
parties in the course of the meeting held on 11.5*1959 and they were given ten 
days tine to inspect the record and submit their lists of objections. The 
Lever Brothers Employees’ Union submitted two lists containing names of 187 
workmen in all who were claimed by the Hindustan Lever Employees’ Union, in 
its tom, submitted a list of 175 members from the register of the other union.

According to tis criteria for recognition of unions evolved at Nainital, 
membership is counted only of these who had paid their subscription for at least 
three months during the period of six months immediately preceding the reckoning. 
In this case the re^st from the management to hold an enquiry was received in 
January 1959. Thus the material period for ascertaining the membership is 
July^Decembsr 1958. The membership registers and tte counter-foils of 
receipts of th two unions were checked for the period and the number of members 
satisfying tin above condition was ascertained. It was found that the Lever 
Brothers' Employees ’ Union had 917 such members on its register and tl» Hindustan 
Lever Employees’ Union had 1247. 81 names appeared in both registers and their
list was prepared, which may be called the ’’Common List”. Further, each union 
submitted a List of objected entries from the registers of th’ other union as 
mentioned above. An enquiry was heLd at the factory to test the strength of th» 
objections raised by th? two Unions. Representatives of both the unions were 
allowed to remain present and to ask questions to the workmen.

A .. '
contd.
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In the course of the enquiry, 62 persons were examined from the Common List without 
following any sampling method. It was found that out of 62, 46 were found to be 
members of the Lever Brothers Employees’ Union, 8 were members of the Hindustan 
Lever Employees* Union and 8 belonged to both. The lists of objected entries 
were examined by adopting a random sampling method. From the list submitted by 
the Lever Brothers Employees’ Union ten persons were examined. Out of these two 
said they belonged to Lever Brothers Employees’ Union, seven stated that they 
belonged to Hindustan Lever Employees’ Union and one had paid subscription to both 
Unions. Nine persons were examined from the list given by Hindustan Lever 
Employees* Union and all of them stated that they were members of the Lever 
Brothers Employees’ Union®

Thus, from the Common List, 46 members will have to be deducted from the member
ship claimed by the Hindustan Lever Employees* Union and 8 from the membership 
figure of ths Lever Brothers Employees* Union. As regards ths lists of objected 
entries, the Hindustan Lever Employees* Union failed to sustain their objections 
in respect of the 175 entries from th® register of the other union. The Lever 
Brothers Employees’ Union also substantially failed as it only succeeded in estab
lishing its objections to the extent of 20 From the membership claimed by the 
Hindustan Lever Employees’ Union there will be a deduction of 38 on this ground. 
Thus, the enquiry has revealed that the Lever Brothers Employees’ Union had 
members)during the material period. It is understood that the total number of

z employees in the employment of the company in Bombay is about 2700.

\ - It is tnue that 19 persons in the Common List did not appear before me in the 
course of the enquiry held at the factory. It has been stated above that the 
Sampling Method was not adopted in examining the Common List. However, the final 
result is not affected even if it were to be assumed that the 19 persons were 
members of the Lever Brothers Employees’ Union®

I may mention here that after the enquiry was concluded on 16th/ June a letter 
was received from the Laver Brothers Employees’ Union dated 17 th June that the 
list sent by them was a sample list and it di^ not include/ the names of all 
persons whom the Union desired to challenge as bogus members. It was further 
stated that the Union had in its possession a much larger list of challenged 
members which it was prepared to submit for perusal and verifieation, if necessary^^ 
It was made quit® clear to both parties on 11.5*1959, when the procedure was 
explained xo them, that they should take full inspection for ten days and submit 
complete lists of objected entria^ . It was also clearly expMined to them that 
after the submission of lists, no further additions will be allowed. They were 
also cautioned against making frivolous objections or objections not based on 
proper information. There was no suggestion in the letter dated 19th May from 
the Lever Brothers Employees’ Union by which th® list of objected members was > 
submitted, that the list was a sample list. It mentions very clearly that dec
larations were received from a large number of workers that they were members of 
the Lever Brothers Employees’ Union only. The declarations wore obviously 
scrutinised very carefully by the Union and it was found that 111 such workers f



were claimed by the Hindustan I&wr Employees’ Union. The Lever Brothers Employees’ 
Union had prepared a list of all the 111 workmen and submitted it to this office for 
scrutiny. Thia was in addition to a liat of 76 workmen already submitted. Thus 
the objections of the Lever Brothers Employees’ Union were confuted to 187 names.

It is true that ths letter dated 19 th Kay from the Lever Brothers Employees’ 
Union contained statements to the effect that the other union had passed receipts to 
the workers without collecting subscription and that barring a very few members the 
entire list of that union was bogus. It also contained a request that a spot check 
should be undertaken of all the workers clai^id by that union. Bo such survey can
be fruitfully undertaken on the strength of mere allegations. In fact, the procedure
followed renders unnecessary such a general survey. There was nothing to prevent 
the Lever Brothers* Employees’ Union from submitting a larger list of objected 
entries at the proper time, if it had^o desired. It would have been duly scrutinised 
and spot-checked, in the course of the enquiry. If the parties are to be allowed to 
put in lists of objections after the enquiry is over, the process may become inter
minable.

Even if it were to ba assumed forthe moment, that the list submitted on 19 th May 
was a sample list, th< results of the enquiry show that the contentions of the Union 
are not borne out. A sample scrutiny of the lists submitted by both unions 
has revealed that the objections and counter-objections have srdaai substantially 
failed and no case exists for any further enquiry based on a larger sample.

The enquiry has thus shown that the membership of ths Hindustan Lever Employees* 
Union was in excess of the membership of the Lever Brothers Employees* Union by about 
250, during the relevant period.



LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION
Regd. No. 666 

“SHRAMAJEEVI AVAZ”, 34, SEWREE CROSS ROAD, SEWREE

RESIDENT: K. T. SULE

Jeneral Secretary: G. SUNDARAM

Ref: Bom bay 15, Jul 31,1959

The General Factory Manager 
Hindu st han Lever Limited 
Bombay-15

CODE OF DISCIPLINE & 
RECOGNITION OF OUR UNION

Dear Sirs

Please refer toysur letter dated 35th July 1959. We have carefully 
read what you have conveyed to us in your letter and particularly your 
understanding of the decision conveyed to you by the Under Secretary 
to the Government of Bombay, Labour and Welfare Department as per 
his letter dated 12th July 1959.

We particularly refer to-you to the pan-ultimate paragraph of your 
letter under reference and submit the following:

1. The issue of whether or not the recognition of our Union should 
continue under the provisions of the Code of Discipline is the 
material issue. Accordingly what both of us are concenned with 
is the criteria laid down by the 16th Labour Conference and its 
Sub-Committees. We contend that th^ criteria stipulated that 
where the results of verification by the Departmental machinery 
were not accepted by the parties, a Committee composed of the 
representatives of all Central Trade Union Organizations should 
go into the question and resolve the dispute. For this purpose, 
the Central Trade Union Organizations, which could act as the 
Standing Machinery, would provide the necessary panels of per- 
sons^fc different localities. If this machinery failed, the 
question should be left to the decision of an agreed indepen
dent agency or a tribunal. The State Governments also should 
evolve similar procedures concerning industries within their 
spheres•

As p er that contention we had preferred the appeal to the 
only possible authority whom we could possibly reach, since in 
our State, Bombay Government has not yet appointed the said 
machinery laid down in the criteria.

You state in paragraph 3 of your letter, that the Government 
of Bombay has ruled that no appeal proceedings are contemplated 
in the criteria. This we take as your interpretation of what 
the Bombay Government stated in their letter of 12th July 1959 
to you. However, you should be aware by now that at the meet
ing of the Indian Labour Conference held in Madras on 28th and 
29th July 1959, clarification was sought at the conference 
and the Union Labour Minister Shri Gulzarilal Nanda ruled that

• ••2
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the provision of appeal to an independent agency staid s, so far as the 
criteria for recognition of Unions under the Code of Discipline was 
concerned•

2. The second point is with regard to the procedure of verification 
of membership. Our contention is that the sample test or survey 
for determining the issue of recognition of a Union of one estab
lishment is not adequate and scientefic and that more detailed 
and thorough investigation is called for. On this too, clarifi
cation was sought at the recent Indian Labour Conference referred 
to above, and the Union Labour Minister Shri Nanda ruled that the 
sample test and survey can be justified only for the recognition 
for Unions of an Industry and that the procedure for an establish
ment should be adequate and exhaustive.

3. The third point is an important one and vie wish to draw your 
particular attention to it. In pursuance of recommendations of 
the 16th Session of the Standing Labour Committee, an E & I 
Division in the Ministry of Labour & Employment and a tripar
tite Central Implementation & Evaluation Conimbttee were set up 
last year. The Central I & 2 Committee held its first meeting 
in September, 1958. At that meeting it was ruled as follows 
in connection with the implementation of the criteria for 
recognition of Unions:

"It seems desirable to maintain status quo for 2 years from 
June 1958 in the case of unions already recognised before 
that date. The "Criteria" do no, however, seem to place any 
bar to recognition of different "craft unions" representing 
distinct and separate interests in an establishment so long 
as they fulfil the conditions for recognition laid down in the 
Criteria".

Thus for reasons stated in the foregoing, you have no right to with
draw’ the recognition to our Union for the two years period commencing 
from June 1958 and hence you should forthwith withdraw your notice 
issued in your letter dated 25 th July 1959 for withdrawing the recog
nition of the Union which has existed since long before 1958.

Thanking you,

Yours truly

G.Sundaram
General Secretary

cc Under Secretary, Govt of Bombay, Labour & Social Welfare Dept, 
cc Hon Minister for Labour & Employment, GDI, New Delhi.
cc The Gen Secy, AITUC, New Delhi



LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION
RegcL No. 666 

"SHRAMAJEEVI AVAZ", 34, SEWREE CROSS ROAD. SEWREE

IT: K. T. SULE

SECRETARY: G. SUNDARAM

Bombay 15, Jul 31, 1959

Hon.Shri Gulzarilal Nenda
Union Minister for Labour & Employment 
Government of India
New Delhi

Code of Discipline
& Issue of Recognition 
of our Union

Dear Sir:
Please refer to our appeals dated 7th and 24th July 1959. We received 
a further communication from the Company as per their letter dated 
25th July 1959, a copy of which is attached herewith and from which you 
will see:
1. that the Government of Bombay has ruled that no appeal provisions 

are contemplated in the Criteia laid down for recognition of Unions 
under the Code of Discipline.

2. that the outside authority to decide the issue of relative 
strength of the Unions is an authority like that of Commissioner 
of Labour^Bombay and that it is not for the Company to comment on 
the method or findings (emphasis our) of that authority.

In this connection we have been advised of the new rulings your good 
self gave at uhe meeting of Indian Labour Conference at Madras‘at ^th 
and 29th July 1959, and which are contrary to uthe understanding of 
both the Company and the Government of Bombay.
We have also drawn the attention of the Company to the clarification
given on the implementation of the Criteria for recog
nition of Unions in the firstmeeting of the Central Implementation &
Evaluation Committee held in September 1958, according to 'which the 
status quo is to be maintained for two years from June 1958 in the 
case of Unions already recognised before that date. Our Union in fact 
falls in this category.
Accordingly we have written to the Company and have brought the fore
going to their notice and have called upon to withdraw their notice 
which they sought to do on the authority of the ruling given to them 
by the Bombay Govt. We therefore request you to kindly interven^and 
advise the Bombay government to correctly guide the Employer in regard 
to the issue of recognition to our Union.
Thanking you,

Yours truly

General Secretary



LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION
Regd. No. 666 

"SHRAMAJEEVI AVAZ”, 34, SEWREE CROSS ROAD. SEWREE

President : K. T. SULE

General Secretary: G. SUNDARAM

Ref;  Bombay |5t August 1, 1959

My dear Comrade Shrivastav,

We met Com. range last night and he adv ised me to w rite to 
you this letter. On his advice, we have written a le tter to 
Shri. G ulzarilal Nanda regarding Comapany's decision to wikkxr 
withdraw our recognition. A copy of this letter is attached 
herew ith. We have already posted the letter as usual but it is 
very necessary that xe you should personally see his and request 
his to act immediately. Com. Cange says that this is very 
necessary and urgent and that unless we do some noise, things 
will not move. From the Company’s letter you will see that they 
have given us a fortnight's notice and it expires on 7th August. 
Go we must hurry. Will you kindly help us and see Shri. Nan^a?

Personally I take this oppertunity Com. Shriva^av, to express 
my sincere thanks to you, for all that you did to understand 
and help our Com. Pannikar when he came to Madras. We know you 
were extremely busy at that time and still you did find time to 

help us. Co. Pannikar also joins me in this.

;*ith \



Bo. SAI- 1259/127597-H.
Labour & Social Welfare Department, 
Old Secretariat Building,
Bombay, 22nd July, 1959* Asadha 1881,

Ercm
The Under Secretary, Govt, of Bombay,
Labour and Social Welfare Department, 
Bombay.

To
The Personnel Director,
Hindustan Lever limited,
ScIndia House, Ballard Estate, 
Bombay 1.

Sub: Code of Discipline
Recognition of union under the -

Sir,

I an directed to refer to your letter dated the 10th July, 1959> on the subject 
mpted above, and to state that the question of settling the claims of rival unions ix 
tn an establishment for recognition under the Code of Discipline has to be dealt 
with in accordance with the criteria for recognition of unions embodied in the Code. 
The criteria embodied in theCode in its final form re uires that where there are 
several unions in an establishment, the one with the largest membership should be 
recognised. The conclusions of the Nainital Conference under the heading of recognition 
of trade unions and verification of meberships reproduced by you has no relevance 
to the question of recognition of the union in an establishment. In the case of 
Hindustan Lever Ltd., the enquiry intr> themembership of the two rival unions has 
been conducted by the Deputy Commissioner of Labour, Bombay, in accordance with the 
procedure which has been approved by Courts in other cases and theobjactions raised 
against that procedure by the Lever Bros. Employees* Union are not tenable. I am 
to suggest, therefore, that you may accept the finding of the Deputy Commissioner 
of labour (.Administration), Bombay, on thequestion of membership of the two unions and 
recognise the union which is found by him to have a higher membership.

Yours faithfully,

(B.B. Brahmbhatt)
Seder Secretary tp the Government of Bombay

Labour & Social Welfare Department.

»/- 22.7



HINDUSTAN LEVER LIMITED, HAJI BUNDER, SEWRI, B»BAY-15

25th July 1959

The Secretary
Lever Brothers Employses’ Union 
Bombay

Bear Sir,

We are in receipt of your letter of 24th July. It is noted that you have appealed to 
the Minister for Labour and Employment, Government of India, New Delhi, and lave requested 
him to appoint a tribunal to go into the dispute regarding the verification of membership 
of your Union add of Hindustan Lever Employees Union.

As you are well aware, the Company’s policy has been to recognise the union vgiose 
membership from among o^r employees in the Factory is larger than that of competing 
unions, provided that membership is also of a substantial section of the total number o 
wrkers in the factory. This policy has been in conformity with the criteria for recog
nition ts set out in the decisions of the Sixteenth Labour Conference held atNainital, 
vhich we have adopted. The issue of the relative strength of Unions is a question of 
fact, which we have always held should be decided by an outside authority like t e 

Commissioner of Labour, Bombay State. Accordingly, we referred the rival claims of 
the two Unions to the said official for scrutiny. His deputy, Mr. Kale, who took up 
the matter gave his findings by his letter dated 26yh June 1959* It is not for us to 
comment on the method or findings of Mr. Kale.

Apparently, there is disagreement as to what procedure was contemplated by the Labour 
Conference for ascertaining membership of unions. Your contention is that appeal 
provisions from the decisions of the first verifying authority were definiely contem- 
pl ted, that you are entitled to cake such apeal and that recognition should notbe 
withdrawn from your Union and conferred on the other union until after a decision is 
given by the final appelate authority. You are aware that the Govemme t of Bombay has 
ruled that no such appeal provisions were contemplated. It is not for us to pronounce 
a decision on this matter. Should it be established that such appeal provisions are 
part of the tripartite agreement reached at the Nainetal Labour Conference and you 
pursue your appeals accordingly, we shall certainly be bound to review the matter in 
the light of tie position thus established. However, until these issues are decided, 

the question of recognition cannot be left in abeyance and we are bound to fallow Mr.Kale’s 
findings for the present.

As the change over of recognition from one Union to another is a fairly important 
matter affecting a large body of workmen, we hereby give you a fortnight’s notice of 
our intention to withdraw recognition from your Union as from the date of the expiry 
of the notice period. This withdrawal is subject to the proviso that the decision will 
be reviewed in the light of agreements reached by future sessions of the Labour Conferen e 
and of any appealate body who may become/seited of the matter. / tightfully

We wish to make it clear that jurisdictional disputes between unions are not matter in 
which we are called upon to give a decision. We are agreeable to follarw whatever 
decision is given by competent authorities. The question of what authorities are 
competent to decide whether or not there should be appeal from the decision and what is 
to be done while the procedure is being pursued are natters to be decided by the Tripartite 
Labour Conference and by bodies contemplated as par their decisions, subject to, of course, 
the law of the S&t State.

...2
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If in the pursuit of your disputes to which we are not really parties, you resort to 
methods viiich upset production or lead to breaches of peace and discipline your action 
will not be in conformity with the Code of Discipline which you have adopted.

Yours faithfully
HINDUSTAN LEVER LIMITED

Sd/- General Factory Manager

cc Hindustan Lever Employees' Union
cc Secretary, Department of Labour & Social Welfare, Government of Bombay
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?IL '.LS EMPLOYEES' UNION, BOMBAY 
SEWRI. BOMBAY 15.

thy it 11 . B. By ahambh a 11,
(IxnplementaticnCffleer of the Covt. of Bombay), 
repartment of Labour and Focial Volfare,
Cid Secretariat,
Lo ?t» gopbay. 1.«

ear fir,

Be: Lon-acceptance of Code for Biscirline
Icy tl^e Tata til ■-1Xis Jc,, 1 td, , Bombay•

"e refer yc to or let^e- of 2S-6-*5$ and regret to 
inform you t’.:. t though mere then ■• month has elapse' ained^ 
we hwe written to you we have nut heard anything from your 
end *

e had refc re' th? 3 mgt or tc f'hri. K. • uehta, <oint 
~ncret:ry, Tvalueticn and Zrr?lcm€rtuticn Comm ittee u/o. the 
' irJstrj” of l-abour anC frplcyrcnt, Bet’ Telbi 'ey our letters 
of lC-12-*5-, 29-.t-’59, 6*2*,59 ard T-3-’5G. You are also 
seized of t u mat* er since ?'crcr. L59. Thus though several 
von the have elapsed since we refevre'- the matter to the 
0*20ritipo nothir'* 1? done sc f'.? «

Yay 
mat1 er by

we request you to 
the return sail.

let us 'save your deeisien in the

cu rs fa i th fu 1 - y ,

c<c. tc:

1) Shri. B.L* Mehta, Jt. Secretary, 
Gcvt. of India, 
Kev Belhi.

General ~ecretary, 
A.I.T.U. ,f 
Few lelAii.
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LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION

R.egd. No. 666
"SHRAMAJEEVI AVAZ", 34, SEWREE CROSS ROAD. SEWREE

President: K. T. SULE

General Secretary: G. SUNDARAM

Ref:_____________ Bombay 15, duly ? 59.

The General Secretary,
All-India Trade Union Congress,
4, Ashok Road, 
NEW DELHI.

Dear Comrade,

Thank you for your letter dated 16.7.1959.

The Labour Department of Shri Shantilal Shah 
has givn its interpretation of para ”Grt, It 6s openly supporting 
t^e stand of Raja Kulkamiia and openly directing the management 
to withdraw our recognition and grant it to the I.N.T.U.C. union.

We are enclosing copies of the following:-

1) Resolution of cur General Council 
unanimously passed on 24.7.1959.

2) Our letter to the Company on 21.7.1959.
3) Cur fresh appeal to the Minister for Labour 

and Employment, Govt, of India.

You will note that the General Council has requested 
you to take theissue at the Madras meeting.

>?ith greetings,

Yours fraternally,

,)^X(Gen. Secretary).



LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION
Regd. No. 666

“SHRAMAJEEVI AVAZ", 34, SEWREE CROSS ROAD. SEWREE

President: K. T. SULE

General Secretary: G. SUNDARAM

D c ' July 24, 1959.
__ Bombay 15,,

To,
The Minister for Labour & Employment, 
Govt, of India, New Delhi.

I
The Chief Labour Commissioner, 
Govt, of India, New Delhi.

Dear Sir,
Sub: Our Appeal, dated 7th July 1959.

Kindly refer to ourletter dated 7th July 1959. It was an appeal against the findings of 
the Deputy Ccsuni sinner of Labour (Admn.), Bombay, and made under the provisions of 
thsumx the Tripartite Convention. Unfortunately, m have not received your advice so far.

De have now received a copy of a letter dated 22.7.59, to the Personnel Director, 
Hindustan Lever Limited, Bombay, from the Under Secretary to the Govt, of Bombay, 
Labour and Social Welfare Dept.j and a copy of which is attached herewith.

In our appeal referred to, we have requested you to appoint an impartial tribunal to 
go into the dispute regarding the verification of memberships of both the unions and 
the recognition of our Union, because, we foal tiat under the present circusatunoes 
the Deputy Comissinnsr of Labour (Adm.), Bombay, damot be c ensile red to be the 
correct agency to carry out an impartial verification. And our contention has been 
proved to be true. The clarification given by the Under Secretary to the Govt, of 
Bombay, has corse as an another testimony to the fact that the Labour Department under 
Hon’ble Minister Shri. Shantilal Shaha, who is an avowed partisan of the Indian 
National Trade Union Congress (l^K.T.U.0.), cannot be regarded as an impartial authority 
to resBslve such disputes, they give up their partisan stand and inspire
confidence in the sleds of Xka all the parties concerned:. The Sabour Dept, of the 

Govt, of Bombay, has not any only not implecentsd the decisions of thd Tripartite 
Conferences, but is now smba violating ths same so openly as is seen ky in our dispute. 
Otherwise, they should have no hesitation in apgpriactiBj rt evolving similar procedures 
concerning industries within their sphere(paragraph ’g’ Of the Recognition of Trade 
Unions and Verifications of Memberships’’.). That they should give such, a deliberate

...2....
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c
misinterp^tation, calculated to kt help the I.N.T.U.C. union, is therefore not an 
accident. Under these circumstances, we strongly feel that in all fairness our appeal 
should be heard, an impartial tribunal should be appointed to go into ths dispute and 
until the dispute is resolved, our status of a recognised union should not ba disturbed. 
We therefore earnestly appeal to you to grant our request and appoint the tribunal as 
early as possible.

We also wish to draw your kind attention to the fact that all these developments have 
caused considerable agitation in the minds of the workers and that it say lead to any 
consequences unless timely intervention is made by you.

Thanking you,

Yours truly,

for General Secretary.

Snclo. 1.

cc. 1. The General Factory L^anager, Hindustan Lever Limited, Se^ri, Sombay15«
2. The minister for labour and Social Welfare, Govt, of Bombay, Saehivalaya, Bombay 1
3. The General Secretary, All India Trade Union Congress, 4, Ashok Rd., New Delhi.



July 21, 1959

The General Factory Onager 
Hindustan Lever Ltd 
Sewree 
Bombay-15.

Dear Sir;

are thankful to you for sending us a copy of your letter dated 10th July 1959, tn 
the Secretary, Departement of Labour and Social Welfare, Government of Bombay, We are 
referrirg to th? same here.

::q have noted that you also hold that the procedure detailed in paragraph ’G’ of the 
”3ecngnition of Trade Unions and Verification of Memberships" is to ce followed in 
Units wherever more than one Union exist. We believe that the s.id paragraph is so 
clear thrt it leaves no room for different interpretations. Herne 7.-® cannot appreciate 
or approve of your step in approaching th? Department of Labour and Social Gelfare, 
Gcvemn.ert of Bombay. Moreover, as you know, the Eon,Labour Minister Ghri Shantilal 
Sliah has not so fur imple-mnted the decisions of the Tripartite Jonfererces. Jn tnete_ 
circumstai we feel that if you need any clarification from the Governs? nt you 
should approach the anion Lacour Ministry alone, because it is under this Ministry that 
the Conference S which adopted the Code of Discipline ms convened.

We also want to express our mind on one more point. In the Conference v?e had at the 
Head Office ’.vrtcXs Dr. Lasu and Shri. K.T. Chandi on 10th July 1959, Dr. 3asu had infonced 
us that the Company was approaching the State Government for clarification and that the 
Company would abide by the clarification that the Government of Bombay would give.

, therefore, have to warn you that such a step would be regarded as a violation of 
of the Code of Discipliie , add that it would be resented by the workers, and that the 
Karagen^nt alone will be held responsible for all the consequences.

Thanking’ you,

Yotrs truly,

Cc: Secretary, Hindustan Lever Ltd.? Bombay-1 • 
Cc: General Secretary, AIWC, New Delhi.



- IDER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES' UHIOth BOteOM-
34, SHRAMAJEEVI AV',‘7. 

SEWKRK CROSS ROAD, 

EQMBAY, 15.

July 24, 1959.

Thy General factory Manager,
Hindustan Lever Limited, 
Sewrif Bombay 15*

Dear Sir,

Enclosed herewith please find a copy of our letter dated 24th July 1959, 
addressed to the Kon’ble Minister for Labour & Employment, Govt, of 
India, New Delhi, regarding our appeal dated 7th July 1959 ad and also 
the clarification given to your Personnel Director by the Under secretary 
to the Government of Bombay. Labour & Social Welfare Dept, on 22.7.59* 

?.e are also directed ty our General Council to forward the following 
resolution unanimously adopted at its extra-ordinary meeting held on 
24.7.59.:

’’This ex-tra-ordinary meeting of the General Council of our union 
expresses its strong resentment against the steps taken by the 
Company in approaching the State Labour Dept, for resolving the 
dispute regarding the verification of memberships of contesting 
unions, of which one is an I.N.T.U.C. union.anti The Management 
should have known that the Labour Dept. under Hon'ble vinister 
Shri, Shantilai Shana, cannot but a 'partisan in the dispute, as 
is clearly seen in its continued refusal to iinplenaiah the decisions 

of the Tripartite Conference.

’’The General Council strongly protests against the stand of the 
Labour Dept, of the Government of Bombay, as expressed in their 
letter No. ^AI1259/127597-H, dated 22.7.59 and the Council unani
mously rejects the clarification given therein as totally wrong 
and deliberately given to help their I. N.T.U.C. union. The 
itate Sept, for its own purpose, has ignored the fact that the



procedure for verification was substantially revised by the 16th 
Indian Labour Conference at Sainitai and that the State Govt.s were 
directed to evolve similar nachinery to deal with the local units. 
The General Council therefore unanimously endorses the appeal to the 
Kinister for Labour & Employment, Govt, of Indiaj and requests the 
Hon’ble Minister to intervene in the matter and appoint the tribunal 
as early as possible.

The Council also requests the General Secretary of the All India 
Trade Union Congress to raise this issue in the fnrth-conssing convention 
of the Indian Labour Conference at Eadras in the last week of July.

The General, requests the Management not to take any step that would 
precipitate a crisis in the relations between the Company and its 
employees. The Council also warns the management that if they accept 
the wrong and partisan interpretation given by the Under Secretary to 
the Govt, of Bombay and withdraw our recognition, it would be regarded 
as a violation of the Code of Discipline by the L-anageraent and as 
such would be resented by the workers; and that the Union wo&ld be 
free to direct its members and workers to take all necessary steps to 
defend their rights and the recognition to their union.“

<e request you to kindly note the same and postpone your decision till atlcagt 
our appeal is heard properly.

Thanking you,

Yours truly, 

for General Secretary.
cc.

The General Secretary, All India Trade Union Congress, New Delhi.



LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION
(Reg. No. 666)

RECOGNITION SHALL NOT BE WITHDRAWN 1

Friends,
You have already seen the hand-bill we issued on 26th 

June 1959, exposing the bogus claim of Messrs Rai and 
Raja Kulkurni, and rejecting the decisions of Shri D. G. 
Kale as unscientific and wrong. We have already appealed 
against this decision to the Labour Minister, Govt, of India. 
But since then many developments have taken place. Inspite 
of our warning to the Management against withdrawing our 
recognition, and inspite of the fact that Shri D. G. Kale 
had admitted that he was not the statutary authority to 
decide the issue, the Management has not taken the appro
priate steps in this case. Question comes up. “Are they 
paying only lip service to the Code of Discipline? and act
ing otherwise?’’ Attempts are being openly made to bring 
pressure from the Govt, to withdraw our recognition 
and foist the Congress union on the workers. Therefore 
we have to warn you, Beware ! Smash the disruptive plot 
before it matures !

Howsoever desperately these gentlemen may shriek 
against the genuine union like ours, and pour out all kinds 
of false, filthy and slanderous allegations against us through 
their hand-bills and whatever threats their ‘chota’ leaders 
give to our leaders, we are confident that the workers of the 
Hindustan Lever Limited cannot be fooled by such liars and 
disruptors. Let these gentlemen face the facts; and facts 
will speak for themselves.

Who are these gentlemen Messrs. K. K. M. Rai and 
Raja Kulkarni? What business did they have to start an
other rival union when already one union, the Lever Bro
thers Employees’ Union, was existing in the Factory, and 
its doors were open to all those who really want to serve the 
interests of the workers? And if they started the rival 
union, what methods are they now employing to get the re
cognition to their bogus union, and who is helping them?

The workers of the Hindustan Lever Limited know this 
gentleman Shri K. K. M. Rai very well. To refresh your 
memory, meet some of our Refinery Filter-pressmen or some 

■workers from the Vanaspati factory and you will hear bas
ketful of stories about this General Secretary of the Congress 
Union. He is not a genuine trade-unionist, but he is a sei-



fish individual, who knows how to serve his own interests. That is why he could not find support from the workers to.come up into the leadership of the Lever Brothers Employees’ Union. Last year, when Shri Sakiooram, one of our workers from the Reflnery died in an accident, these gentlemen only put up a show of fight against the Management in the Coroner's Court, and collected hundreds of rupees exclusively for the purpose of the case and relief; but did these gentlemen help the bereaved and unfortunate widow of- Sakiooram ? No. They could not spare anything from the amount; and it was our Union that did at least a bit to help her by collecting a small amount through its own activists. So it has become only the business of these gentlemen to look to their own interests and for that purpose start bogus organisation like the I.N.T.U.C. union, controlled and sponsored by the Congress and its money-bags.The record of the other partner of this racket Shri Raja Kulkarni is equally stinking. He has hopped from the Communist Party to the Praja Socialist Party and from there he has rolled into the laps of the I.N.T.U.C., only because here alone he could find prosperity for himself! In his long sojourn in America and Japan, enjoying the hospitality of rich hosts, he must have trained himself in the craft of running trade unions in the interests of the employers. For, he is seen, adding to the treacherous record of the I.N.T.U.C. in Bombay. You must have already known from the textile workers how the I.N.T.U.C. union, the Rashtriya Mill Mazdoor Sangh led by G. D. Ambekar signed a black agreement with the millowners on bonus, which left thousands of workers without even a pie of bonus. Thanks to I.N.T.U.C. Sangh, 80,000 textile workers have suffered retrenchment. And for this betrayal by this I.N.T.U.C. Union, the textile workers are cursing and leaving it and as many as 92,000 of them have already joined the united organisation of the Mumbai Girni Kamgar Union led by Shri S.M. Joshi, S.A.Dange, Uddhavrao Patil, R. D. Bhandare and others. Raja Kulkarni is trying to bring I.N.T.U.C. treachery to the Sewree area. His dirty deal in the Petroleum is still fresh in the minds of all of us. When 5,600 Petroleum workers were in the midst of their battle under the leadership of their tried and tested Union, the Petroleum Workmen's Union, Raja Kulkarni goes and signs an agreement with the Oil Companies and thus sabotages the interests of the Petroleum workers. He could do this even though he had only 375 members as against the 5.600 of the other genuine union. Of course after what he calls "spectacular success”, 200 members resigned from his union!
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The declared aim of the I.N.T.U.C. for which Raja Kulkarni is working, is to start rival unions wherever there is one union in a factory. It is a part of the All-India policy of the I.N.T.U.C. and their President Shri Ramanujam had put it in black and white in the June Number of their organ. Whatever tall claims these I.N.T.U.C. leaders may make, workers-know through their own experience that two unions in one and the same factory means division, it means turning the attention, energies and resources of the workers from the fight against the employer for better wages and better living conditions, to the fight among workers and workers only. And hence the workers have always resented such attempts at starting rival, unions. That is why in our factory also, these gentlemen could not get the support of the workers and had to prepare a bogus membership-roll. They may shriek to their own satisfaction that they have won "the loyalty of majority of workers!” but workers know very well that it is a white lie, meant for hiding their real face. Hundreds of workers have signed for our Union as soon as our recognition was challenged. Can these gentlemen produce such mass sanctions behind their bogus union? If they have the "loyalty of majority of workers,” why did they start this new racket? New Union? Why are they not prepared to face a ballot of the workers? Why could they not prove a single name from our membership roll as bogus, at the time of inquiry held by Shri Kale? Why did they withdraw a challenge-list against our membership? Why could they get only 8 out of 62 common members? Why do they deliberately spread lies that we did not raise objections to their roll -and also to Shri Kale's authority in the beginning of the inquiry? Both Mr. Kale and Raja Kulkarni know very well that we had declared before the inquiry, the membership-roll of the Congress Union as bogus and had demanded that each name must be checked. But our request was ignored. Why? If they are not bogus, let them answer all these questions.But this is not all. These gentlemen have now taken a sommersault. They declared that the para "g” of the criteria on "Recognition of Unions and Verification of Membership”, does not apply to their union! According to this para, our State government must appoint a committee composed of the representatives of all central organisations to 
go into and resolve the dispute on the departmental verification of the memberships of the contesting unions, and if no solution on the dispute could be found that way, then the dispute must be referred to an agreed party or a tribunal for the final decision. These gentlemen do not want to go
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before such a committee or an impartial tribunal. And we arc not at all surprised because our Hon’ble Labour Minister Shri Shantilal Shah, is himself the leader of the I.N.- T.U.C. and he has so far not implemented the decisions of the Tripartite Conference, since it would be very inconvenient to, the I.N.T.U.C. unions and his 'chota’ leaders. Shri Shantilal Shah and his department have been under heavy criticism from the working class of Bombay, for .their openly anti-working class policies and activities helping their pocket and bogus organisations. We in our factory will have to fight the same to defend cur recognition.We have to warn the Company that if they really stand by the Code of Discipline in its entirety as they have declared, they must take immediate and appropriate steps and we also warn them that any attempts to violate these and any attempts to withdraw our recognition arbitrarily, will not be tolerated by the mass of workers in the Factory and that the Management alone will be held responsible for all the consequences arising out of their own ommissions and. commissions.Friends,- we have to be very vigilant to guard not only our trade union rights, but we must be also very vigilant to see that goondaism, intimidation and falsehood are not allowed to encroach upon our rights and trade union movement. Knowing fully well that they do not enjoy the confidence and respect of the mass of workers in our Factory, the sponsors of the rival union are resorting to such dirty methods of intimidation, threats, etc. But we are confident that our workers will stand firm by their organisation and defeat all such attempts on the part of these disruptors.
A Mass Meeting at the Soapery Gate will be held on 

Monday, 20th July 1959 at 4-30 P.M. Attend in your hun
dreds and make it a success I

LONG LIVE THE UNITY AND SOLIDARITY GF THE WORKERS 
OF THE HINDUSTAN LEVER LIMITED I

LONG LIVE LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION!

LONG LIVE ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS !

17th July, 1959 G. Sundaram
General Secretary..

Printed by Jayant Bhatt, at the New Age Printing Press, 190-B, Khe.wadi 
Main Road, Bombay 4 and Published by G. Sundaram from "Shramajeevi 
Awaz”, Sewree Cross Road, Bombay J 5.



GREAVES COTTON & ALLIED COMPANIES'’: 
EMPLOYEES’ UNION.

Khandelwal Bhavan,Dr. D.N.Road,Fort, Bombay 1.

Following is the list of Office-Bearers and Managing Committee 
Members of the Union elected at the General Body Meeting held on 

28th June,1959.
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President Shri K.T.Sule
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Treasurers Shri H.R.Nakra
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Shri Sitaram Pathak
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Shri Krishna Hari Gaitadke

Shri Arjun B.Dahanukar

Shri J.X.Pathak

Shri Ambikaprasad Varma
Shri D.R.Mali
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Iftto Mt 3Rft W Mk ft^5 ffaTO nto#, 
toto# rr^r n# 4tR Rtoi# 11) n< fato Hs^jiM ntoiR, 
iMtor# afk na^R torr M toft 11 ton, rto ton 
4k TO5#ft fftftz ton % toft #H TO #t toVn fMft nft t, 
ft^TOlt^ RR to Mt fts% RKt ft ft 4k HR^ft % TOT ft 3TOT % 
JTfft^rf^sifft TOI TOIR#, HR W ft RRSRf M Ml <UH ft HR# 
RftflR fftHI Mto RR^Rt Mt TOT RR TOR HR^ f5to3^
nri^ft 4k 3u% fftft ton ftan U» to. tor I k# #i $ ninft 
it. w. #. #. to tofafto TOft. fk Mito tru. u;. sift ft to 
Mi fftsiro na$ft Mt U * to ftor nto 4k tot # tot 
tor m Rft ft to <\» to #nr I

p Tin’R^a to nf toftsH u, Ro nt Mt fttoi^ft 
fan to toW ftnn, fato to, q;w»r $z tom to 
toM, tsf^qs fsu^HRTOk §hir gain k toft nnf f t to 
faMn fftft nft I q;. str. ’#.' % % tot ft niton Rtoft Iftft fto 
ft sift # l; ( R) RK Mt TORRto fos^ ft naift nft sr; 
to# % fftft fta #t fftnM tohi 1 (5) ^ 3^tohM1 rftoi. kai 
to gtoRnro tofftfto TOftnr ^ifftniR MtnftM ffto; toz rs#tt 
fftnfrr I ( 3 ) TOn? to nnrto RR ft TRft 3ft to I ( y) nnft 
nftto h-hto ^ain 4k ni-nai (K) u?$i^ 4k
rhr^ FSJ^rt (naar qff>^ft) to mft to, (A) tofft to# ft 
TORM ftft to tohi 1

110111 wos mn son, s^Is aim i in
son 3it< mi «nii annas am^ra I

nt nto Mtr HRift nnn Mr nt ^ratoMi nninft rr# p 
nftfMn to#ft str# q»t uniMtft #ft "to TOftRR nnf 3ft 4k nft 
g^nq ^5in ^ft^tft RRift 4ft ft 3HrR Mt 4kr fro i

qrft^tft ft<3r 3ft Ml iwrqMt RR^tft <t t R^ft 3-ttft 
TO^r nOnr4k^fttft Mt ^K^ftfts
4k ?%«ft Misran gw fonr t m ^rftiMt ^4Rft go; qrft^ft 
sTRft \ s> totM Mtft 3ft I nnift 3jqft 
3TW Mtfts ft?. #. Riff ft, Ur. L>fRi 31j t[.

■m Ru3ft ^ittfti kX qg-wifow I ^h. kftR 3ft
r^TR- qrq irftu Rift sh TO3ft M^ftft nrft T^fttMt

MMt Rin I ■•
< 51 TOHtt s Mt 3T*w Mnfts M. ^1. §£5

ft fft$ 4k 3?t Mt Rift ^fetft ftkn: Mt Mt Rmt fM?n< n^ft sjqft 
§to 1 TO §RITO MtR kRR TOtM fftft MftfMn ^ft^t ¥ 4k 

* < ft^Rrtt Mi ft# 4k §nk 3R% nfft Ihr 3ft i ftrft 
^r t<h# Mi 4r#M toM ftn Mknt 4k rs^IMI 
*RR5lt Rftt I ! ‘ / ' 1 ’■ ' ' :

3r#M <✓ r4H^ Mi w ^iftTO Mt fft^r tMuft toM
3ft nift Mt Mt t iw t 4t< to ftm Mit 

R>Tr n(f ftft Mr ^fftro Mt R^ft Mt teRft ^ft % feft M3# % 
ninft Rift nft I Mt" Rift JjfTORft Mn Mi t nc R^ft Mi ftiTOft

^rM M fftft n(t Mt 4k Mr# M fan ft ?insr <kr RRft 
M fftft ftn fM t r ft< Mt TO< ^fftTO RRHf RK# t Mt TO 
TOftft teft M f^ft ftnR.t I *'• :■■■•■••"' J',

■ •/. • • ; ».’V < ’s- ’> .. r >. r-.- t ■ . t

r#Mr $ft#ft 9TR# u rtM Mt toi ft Mr# ft Rift gft wr 
rTO Rnm ^rM ^hi Mi to Mn# M to ft^ toPto Mt i 
R## ft RRft R^R M. #. Mr fftRltt Mt RW ft ^ft 
gft Mr# ft rm$ M R^ft ^ftft teft Mt to Mr i

asMts to# 4k ftftw: #r Rift# to 3 Rft$ Mt ft i 
rsr nin rr ( MhrM^ ) =rof #ftRR siftt^ft toi Mr, <nk fcft 
TO RRR 5^5 4k SHIR TORI gkTO t 4k TOft TORII RTR RI^tR 
snft PTOr 11 rirMI ns: Mt Ws5 rtoi nrfftft Mt Mr# rr^rT M tft# 
R^R TOlft M f^ft RRfr TO R# t, ftte RRft R^W 4t< RHR® 
ftftlZRlft RTOI Ml RfS ft R^R ftft | $lft fcRI ftSR R# SI^I TO 4lR 
RfRft fRlft RR^Rkft QR7 * W Mt Mt §RIR ft^to ft fRT f 
to 47i^r h# fRi 11 an tortor ft - ^fto Mt k# toto 
ftft M feft tot 4k HRiRR Min toR toM gfto M to anto 
toft i 4k 3?#ft cRifr fa# RiniRR Mt. ftoft Mln toR TOft % to 
tot rtr, stir Min ft^ft -Mt to ^-ft ^ftoMi totnp- tori# 
ft toM Mr# Mi tot# Rift n# hr# Mt -4k to# # to RR^iMT 
Rift H# t: TO TOI# HI# RR MtnfftniR TOft RR R5^R ft I



fatrik \ qffa ufari sRrkrite fariri str ft kt 
RS 'R teteK f^RT 41^ fait ^RR T<k % fa fa ris riSRri 
rfsrfs Rsrfak kri tek ^s q< ri fan I xj3tj€y ri te 
q< sit rts riqri ri^srq ft ri Rsri itql^ 4k qr^^T te qqr t^r 
R?r rit t, qte ri fa r -srffa srt << 4k Ate Ufa ri rfwr 
4k tkriri k ri st I. fatems kri^ttk sr fcqk ri l

teriri tel UI KI fa ri srt k te' fate ris RRfatk 
rfsrts rikri Irik tefa; 4k ri h^rfs Rsri gsT^T ck 
Rsr^ri fkri ^^rqft fait kqK mri qrkrik ri q%k 4k $sk <k 
4 tetri qrs rs r te tei< Tjk k?fa kri i qrkri 4k nkte 
ri $sri ks'T W’Ufa ri riri r RFcte teri fa riteri ri 
Rk< *rrfre ri Rte 4k wsnsr r< ri teri qkk sr ri sri i 4k 
fa riqri ri qfa §fe^ ri Jktek ri R$k qrsfarte ri sri I 
3RR rit rfs qte srf rik k qf^k riri ri Rsri 1W ?nqri 
RFte srf 4 ri teri ।
; ,t 1 ••■):. ■>■■ •- _ I

tet stir srir rite qte t ri q< riri q< te trim m 
4k nri Trite tes k ri q$ sr^ri k mri rnrri riri % fa 
riqri 4 sp-t fate te'Rkfte TFqqr qfqrk i

, । ’fin

| nri qrkri k u stfto Ufa ri riqri% str rifaFk RR^tri 
qm qq sste T^ri qm fan rf 4k rstf q? w rf ri ri^- 
qmr Rsif< ri (IfaFri RSfriri str rik te t kris Rq^m ri 
R$k k T^qqrs RR^kk qririri rt te riri ri r^ gfte k 
fa sk mn % ssrte tek to ri stt fkri i fari k qm&qrs 
RRfk ri rpt 4qri ri kR ri l Tkri 4k kkte ri q^ri k^T 

o ^gqri w k ft Ikrsk 4qrik TR^wg n^k t fkk ri gk 
ite te wk k fck ffak q<FF w ri Rigri ri ri 
ri kte r rhf q^TF rf ^ri * qgqk k w k fat t. 
te tf TFq^r (tm l

-Tkrik rk sHrit ri ri q;t w ri
tek 4qri 4 gk ktes kR fak 4i< ;te ^qrik k fari % sr 
t?r faqr fark Rgri rsi^ ri (ote te ri)' r te tf 
far TF Tiq^r f RF I

sqfkRTcr item1 4W ri HF^ Crete W ri riHc^r 
frirr l ■/ ?

Tk^k ri. fk^ ^F£ ( Rq fkqiik?3) to ri rirrik 
k w k riR k fkTF^F rf 4k ri. TteR (riT rt riq) fkk 
terk kw k tfr k <zrf rf tek k Tkri ri Rfa* q< 
fa k tfr q^ ^rj ri. ctefkR ri ri fari ri sfr aste Tte 
tfr q< ^^rf^f i ri, nW n^(qrin fkqrte, fariri). ri fa k ri 
qRte rf^. 11 ri. ri. fate ri. wfa ri. qfaRk ri fa k 
q;krik ste ri t fri ^sri k\ te ri m qnri teri tek 
4k ri. rstrfr fkriri ri SRri fkfat ri srr ri fk^ri

j. ’ .. • ; - - <
$ 511%

fari Rri ri fatte fari s^qt ri tfr ri srr k srf kkri 
^[5ra ^ri 11 sfr ri sfr Rsr^f ri ffate fa mk 4k te 
tf ter fat 11

.. sr Tkrik fafa k rik ri rf^ tir te ri fa k 
Rsr^t ri n^ririt q< ri kri te riri tf strhf . tw q^F I ri ri 
st Tkrik riqri ri m wte fa ri fa faqr rf i str ^kri ri 
U srfafa ufa ri q;T sr^tt fai ft frisk mrk TRri ri str 
qRF tei Kirf tek rs q?: te ten Wrt I

qrfari k te ,fam te fo; r< rr k fri ririri ri 
s^r «<te r sri t 4k te R^3 ri tens sr^ri to k 
rf^r te ri sfat 11 qqri sjrrr TfkteRrqs mk ri rt^ ri s^q

sk k q^:« ^fk 4k tete? k te k csri k te fR 
4k* 4k qrte ri str ster sqqfa te ri fkk fatete r^tt RRfa 

ri teifa fa te ri fkk w m U * W ri Tte ri. 
tew i

ftete fak qnr te^r:—(*) srm fall rr^: ri 
rit fteqs t ri R$ sqk q^ 4rrr Ttet sq^q ri. far 4k 
4qqrs Triri s^q rs te qr tete ri ^rk qr tArr ri str ,
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TOife qai Rrmrna qr?ft it qknr I srr amRRfalftqr 
^55t afa f mr at afqma mfafa ffa Rotf gfana fa fti?:fa aft?

it ftm I ( n ) wmsr aft? ftizfa Rtt JiiOTa ftqr? aft? 
arnj? $wa mfafa ftn^r it qft aft .^ait fa ma ftqR qrrnat fa 
ftm: aftfaro nr mrft ^fa^?z h torna it f? qaft it qftRm
iftft wi< n<r q< fa mam afa fir nr TOiRRftRftqr amn afa fa^r fa I 
() mfazft ft $fa nt am ^faftsa Raft gfana % aft? to<3 
ftizfa fa flft, n< m?qfa fa mi^ m’ imfa i fak mfaqnfa ft 
facj qp asifa nR i mam ftft i ' •

•' •:’ ’ •>' ’ ; t’ ■' /:*' t-j’ I'f; ''• W I . ,
am? qht Ran Raft faaft qrR^raft % n^t mr mTO t nn $fa 

ftftfin qrffafa it g^r qR sni nrn rnrnfa asife ift i aft? mfamn ,-%^\ 
m?qfa ft it gfamft gfana, mfafa it fa t smi ^?rm ^qma 
qrfafa % ?ro it ffana ir to to m?ft aft? arfa mraft ft feqrrnn 
faq qpft.mr fa ft: i, \ .,-

ara?^ ftizfa aft? tkfa fafa?z^z ftizfr a^n? it 
iqfa i aift gfmtro it faft l aft? Rmraft m?ft $r afTO it 
mftfaft ftm? qr?i am nr ^aq? ant it i aqfa gfa^^z ft narnr it 
n< it fa^r? qp ?t t ^Ra ?w 3n ^r? m?ft ft qRft n^ cnq< 
areft .to ft fan fmm? qpar m^ft t, aft? to?5 ftizfl % m<ftq? 
n? nn fair it gfana TOafti nt ains qk aft? w ftftnftz i Rfa 
artorftit it a^npr fafa t it a? ar^fa ft a^fa jfana i ftRzft 
it qnrftft aft? pto gap Rar ^rnnr I ftiin innn qrft^l n^n qn 
^nrn ttft nr^ nt^ ^W ft sni nrn iq^fr it fti nn ^(tft 
ar^rn qsft^t it n^nar ftft ft ^qrr^ finr aft?: <nk $qt qnrft nft 
tklftr it sins ft ^rft i f^rft ^nr I ■ ;

jn'ir$ ft faq$ n^< iH^^r ir nn qrft# ir foqr ft tiaft 
^<tft fWinft ^<ft ^r utfqrr inR tinr aft?; s-sii aj^ 'ft ^Rtft; 
f^ft fMn ^it fftqy ik^Rr nt it . $ 
ftfftnr^ ft ft it ] it ftftftt it l

arn qrft^ 3 ar^ <v\d qft iqftt ft tftit nn ^nq?: it ^nl ft 
aft< ^nr fftHfftnr nnr it it fin$ if^n % ajfnftsia

:' . ■ •v’. ".■: ’ .'■•' ■ • -j
■6 i

- . ■ * <; ‘ '■■ ' - ' ■ 1 
t . '•. ; , J

<lft % mn sfann aft?: nft^ g-q^ nari nft aftit q< asits 
anitar n^ft 1 ■ >• \ ’ ’

qirzi ft 'sA‘\< it iqfttit ftit t it nf ®R5<r ft ar^tt 
gfftna qrft^t % sin a^itn qRi anitar qk arti sfnna aft?: 
iq# qn R^ar at^i <t, $iia wn q^trft it n^ ft qftUi iqftt ft 
a<t te air i ■

qftit nifiqr am ft ffta^t qRftt t it. n< at anftnr^t qjftit 
ir ^TrR^r t it n^ arstr ft a^tr iqftt ft ;teqR^u nra q^ iaar qk i

I

ariat it n^Rj nrnr nR^i; at^t^r:—inatft Rqr arm 
at^a faft <ftft ftsn fiaft $!> aft?: q^r w a tefti nar^ft 
afaft qrra *k ^ftqrr anti?: finr ।

>ftj qrft^ft *o Rffta? qft fftaR fiqr aft<
area ft ft teft^r fain linr aft?: nmra ftfti 
shrj ftizftir rs. r. .sift, r. arm <ft. it i aa^ ftizft 
ft mft^ia ftfti wfta ftz?: fftqqftqrr anfta Rm 1 mftitft 
mia it tor qft it maftir ^ar tt l

nftit arms it iqfttft fait aft?: =maf ir 1 aMi to
mqili arn^zft it. rr- fa. nt^ft ^rrwa Rm ri to atita 
it afaaft afa sfaft l aft?: s^ffa nmm it n< RRtfil TORft ma-

qR t, aft?: an?n mit t it 3^ mramfa ttfa 1 ^afaR ^fana 
ajfa itt ar sufa I qfa^ft sait ma ain't aft?: anmaa Rm
R ffana m^ft annii ^fti faft ^r ^nR ttfa 1

aa^ ftizftft n^ fft fcfai ite mft it fa I ik ^ttft asr 
fa it an fa ffanait Rar mam m$a tt ft to fafa aft? n< fa 
amsit iRamft K$ft I TOft n^ft q< anfa ft anmait nfa 
famftft qfafaft f< Rm 1 ' , ..!.-

?rth arnr w ^^yrait anft:—arqro ft to a?fa
mra ma am faR gfanai snrrofa nfa qR% ffanai 
tors ftizftit ftfa I fftnft aiRia? iqfai ^ri amafaft ^rito it fa 1



S’U sifat far OT. Srtffa Y.Wf fain fe^R mifafe fefa ^ra ^TIU 
am farfamr fataa fem ar I aamr m^ar ar fat minmra 6 ata< 
* W fe mffam amn tar nar t ^a aamt tar ma I srr 
fafafe' fefa tarn qra alfalfa fat as gftfaafar unrun afa fefa I mfafafa 

taafta feafefe mtat fe, Rm, uutan tarfeaR tarr ta 
an faun taa mfafa % ata fa um l stain mfafa % fafa a 
atatfa IW fa ^t afafa nufta feta tat q* ufa fe t ufe afa 
msn ^t a? tan nar tar ar I ,ta affalfa a a fat ta ufa 
fefa'ufa 11 tara tata niura urn. fat. mfafa nn fatal mt nu^fa 
fa feta ta q< a(i fatfa t few wi^r tar fa I

tata <M UKV^ fat am 4 tatar^ tar ta tana fat 
mffam <tata, ana ta pfa matmt *man ta ffa falmana 
mnua mfata nfafta tafafe ata W tar ar. fefa ar fa 'tar ta 
femtatatafaufeta ta nta $ fe^ 
ta 3ta ata tana $ mrn mfem am 4 fefa ufa tan aarfa I 
fear tatfa anrata Rm gatt taf <rc a(t mifa mqfa am ata 
mfe far fafar fa fefa I m fa > • ' - h ’ fa •

tata mfafefa $ta \. few na\s fat amn nu q< taR 
tar ta< ata asmfa sj^ur feta Ja^ru ajrn am furfafat ta 
mt if tar I feufa afl< fear fata mnfefa ma fa wr umafemt 
Mt aar tar I au.atfa fa: mfatat mam afaur ana aarmi pi 
feafemt.^u mfefa fefa amm i :., ■ >;.-. .,:■.

^FR5 it far srn^R sffiitai® 'BTH’irM w 

t;.; ■ tata taa 4 farta am fe ta faafa w amt aimR fat 
nufi fefe fa fata mnfe tart I fa qtfea mrata' feftai tafantar- 
|a mnquRt qi ft samr fata fear ta tata alfeu fa (fa fR 
tagta ^aar ^fa. fata star-fa ma fa mu safa fan qnara 
qta fa ta a^-R ^.mn fa i '■ .

nrt. mk ^a n tfafaa^n am fa arta ir ^fafa $ ta affe 
fatam feta uj Y^^ a.qm nu^t fa aafa airfe tar fa fe^

3Rfa fam l affe anmaafa ajta nft tan fa fta aafa
gfaua fa ta aa^f.fa aimfa.m^ ta. m anmaa fam t J.

mtara mfeft ftataft ;—tata fa nt n fafafa a. 3
tafa nu^a 4 q?t ffamma ta fa ffa aafa fam am, fai arrnr afa 
fnuar fai mmfa fa mfemifem ufa.ffamma fa nt t ^fea ^afa taM 
fat §amt a<f f t> ^afa mfnfa fa $Rtt Ct Rm ma mfafa fa fear 
fean ^afa arm?- fa fagaR mafaa mtat wna m<fa fa nin fa i 
mmfa fa gftaa fa ma fa mafa f r fafafa a m-fea mfefa m-faa 
famtaRafa<na^t fa fatal famfen ffamrmt mcfafa fefa anna fa I

TRata H5I^i % W( % f^T

tami fatami ^W9 fa °> ^*
fa. fa. mr fa ita ntarfa arftaaa f m ^an vrfa taar fear ar 1 
<nfe ma<a fafata ca tasar fa imfa afefa fa a^a t ma 
annfa am t fa ta ^a ma ftat taamr ^am far I ama ta 
aaia fafata fa tarm ^arfa.gtaa fa ata ca afetaa a nfa 
fa r r. am. fa. ^. fa. mt amt afafa fe mmd n\^ ;mt fasifemr 
tama ftaa faua afa ta gtaa mmmafaft fa fefa feats fan fa I

ta fa sma ^afe ^a mfataft, r. arm fa. 3. fa. fa amt 
iRn ta 3^q;f fa amRai SWy* mt fa * fa mtafR-a 
ft ^aa 3-qftaa fa 1 amt far aafafa aaar fa arafa fa afam 
aamr afa t arafa afe a afam amm ca mfemtat fata fefa 1 w 
nmm fa afar< amt atafat' fafa'arfeta amar aar ta aa^c 
afa “fa. aiftam a^r mt c^rar ma ” fefa ain faa fat nt 1

few mt amt aw fat na^< ffafefa fafa mt fata ans 
mta fa fefa am n taar. fear I $fafa W
aftata 3m fan aimr< fa aft afama mfatar tarn fama aar n 
ta fear nr afe a-fatfa feu nmR fafea Jfata mifa mr ata mnf€f 
mt faar ar l ' '"f '■ ’’ •

mfa fa fan $fa afafafa Rm ^sa famrami fat fata 
mfera fear sta fa fa arfta ffa fa |. a^ afafa mtar nma< qfta 
fa.fat gma.ta fa ,ta ■ fafaa - fefa fa san ffamaR^fanrfa ta ry 
mafa srfera rnifaa mta. feafa sramm ta ;3^na mffamR amfa 
nfa fa i aamt mna. a $ifa fat ^^r i^famfa fa^a ffaaa 
u<ata ^t nfa nt 1. 3 ;■. . ■ >

u



to HR % ^a^ HRt H^a 3toH Ratto
nt to $ tor tor l

to HFR H^an?: f ^<t $ «W W33fa toto $ to 
R^vR f HR f«R fk ^uto S^Rlt <R $ HR^ |f aHH at 
UHrft Rqq to % fto ^ak RK3 uf^ft q?t toa^I tor ar I

1 , •
^T HR to. to W f 35^ aft ffak^ t W ^H. H^Rq 

% utoto HFRvf ^H(it 3^^ f^qr ^r 1

qatto 4t. (toft % hrt q< atoft to to f to ffftft 
fH^it^T R^k HR ft 4k t^WT $to
pqf q^t I

’ ‘s : , - *';/‘.r “' * i3n<<’-4 : ’ ‘)' ''y./ 4

h^r :-toi hrh^ aw it tortoaa R^ur?: fR 11

; i ' I

A srto ^W f to a^q tor WK
ait HRuqt ft uw Y¥^
r - • ' ( ’ ,' 1 >-• ' 1 YY^
to f Rtoi^

to ft Hlft ^a Rf it HR to • ' •; ( . • 0 . . * ' 'I4 f • -.’ ’ !

H^t n^qt ft WT W
I . ' ------------------------

. . , . .

’ . ■ ' • . • 2 ■ ■ ;..:■!

Knit q< ar^a (tar t ft gtoa ft HRua tfw a^t uto qra 
ft aft f | UR to YY< H?t URUq qRf, aR HR W ^a

RHR ak ft to WY 6HRqf % HR ^af t Sait arft 
rh qr^ vr HRuff ft tor^ qar U^ 11

I ' ’ 1 ;i ’ Aj z ■ i' ••■’•■'’ x^ 4 ’• •'

I, :-qatft it ^raft U ara W ft aar a fta-
ton< tor ft atoa a?M qit «w< $r?r ftto aart ^fr 4k 
3R% $UFto ato 3(^qq ft HSHlf UaRft' ft RTH, ^HF ft to 
aar 4 qaa akto, toft f ^g?q h ana q??;ft t auft a^qa: 

afl% $ Rfto qrkcft vfhr ^(kR % ^?q h ^fh qk qqlf^ 

n unruft qR# 4t qkit q^Ktot % ns^d $ hfu , nafc 
< ar^qr <hrf 5^3 11 g^r if qqto qr<^
sfw qhfkR qq qqRT qga ankt 11

:~w^ AW § ^rq u\^ aqr, wto qr^t 
hr^, 4qqra qr^t y hr% ft cn^ ft arm unrf aft?: 

q?t nrraW hrs; 1

qdn^?3^sft. ^irrnft qr^ if:—r^f^w^I 
atoa qrfk^t a a^qf $ torqa qO ^ft. n?i Ra^ft it ft W 
tot^t q;q^ it gtor qvr ^qr *fr q^ar t qfa u $ 
^r 3qR 3^qa ft ^Rr^ aft $ cato ^tof it ^uqft 
reaR q^ft 4k $•$% tore q7T<Rt qFRF I

qrfkft it u r4 qft hfr it q^ uqR <?r i 3ton $ sraMt 
it RqV $• qft 4t. Rqft it <to q^ tora a. ^ (towRf ) 
apft aa? qR a<t ft aft?: ft ffaif str qft t ^aar ft 3^ ^ur 
aft tor 1 aft?: ^uf ata q?:.ajft aqr ^y qqR v hr ^ht Raft 
11 caa?: qkaft it ft u^qt ft s;q7 artot amt ff a< U r4 aqr
ft. ?:r^ nraft a to a* ^uqrr $hr to l aft?: w R s arto aar
ftf ter R<f itar at 3^qa o;q». hW q< uq ait qaiit 
to ftftu ati q?: | ' •

. -V s . n • . . * » . ?»• •• :^v- • -, \? / / ;: ’r • '• ’ »h • :

3ft at a;to ft. h?£ Raft $ a to uft ?ruto naff a 
ar tot if to go; to at % sarto afk anar ana^^ aq % ? 
to to a $ tor ff ac $hf ara^s it torar ana aft< q;qr 
ftftu aa^t ft ajrar ar^ % to ft a^ 3^aa ar ^r suft ar f 
aar^ f to arto f to ft^tu qti q?? sarar aar I artot ft ft 
R^Ra at at l ft suft fturaft it faqto atoft arffg< 
u<t a?tor Rar ar a^: ft ^ta tor aar I

tot at <t ai^ftat ft aftot r4 s w ft ft. ?p£Rq4t 
$ 3toa f aa?: a faft su to ft. R^Raft ir tot a nto ft 
aar?: to <?: a to f tow it ^an: arfr to % to tor?: 
^r 1 Rto atoto to M to ( to ato f toa it) 
tor a^?: War ar I .
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, to to ;

(<. ft.
toto TOto ft. *¥> '-to ft. % tototo, to|.

W TO ^7 tohf

' $f?m to sthj grfe spE3K wr to to^ 
to ^o to ftor^r ^mnro ftto^ toft ft toft, teft

Wft¥11
(0 ft to ftto ^5

(?) tofts fto gft ^qrto to ftto tor,
(^) ftftfto tot gtro to tot tor,
(y) sftor % tof ft frofftfto 3T5hh: tot ^n:—
(0 ^rr ft. ^t ^rfefecr st^hk fto^rr
“ tw^ ftot 3fht Hirto to 6 toft, to t ftftfto 

<tot ft, fftnft nto tor t to to$
to 3t^rt ft gftor ^r to tor. strt ^ftt to

to ft ?nfto to^r to. ”
w TO=TT ft. ^t ftofefto 5T^yK fto^TT I

smr gm:—“ m ggrto ^t smr.tom to to^ra 
toto to m to tote, ft, m ft tor I

(3t) ntog ft to to ^r ftto tot toto to to 
ft^ft to I

(3) to % to gtototo tot ftftto to^r % to 
ato ^r mTO 1

00 tot to t< to <. to stTOa ft to, 
3TO TOI l ”
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arts tea gtera> ant
( <o ?io R?o )

fi. R, tete fi. R^, attea ^te, ftettte 

^rir te^rr,
te^r V^fte* ate aai w t. te ater aar «n ^aa 

a^- Rafaa 37ate A 5ra<^ ^rarfte^ te teRa aft* ?te $ i 
ten faRfeteta fteat % aft a aarar aar ar 1

(sj) tetea fitted ( ^raa a7<a ^r fitter)
(a) ^aaaz a sraar ar^r a^a^ ^7 teR “ affe srtqs 

fWfafRfi ” <t ST^HT Ra 3RR5 aRfir |
, - » ( a ) ^^5 V^tifi^ H at^FSia WfiT fit tetfi

VgarfW saite ^ar I
( ^) at ara ate w te ^a ^ar fifi aar arr =fi^r 

aar ^7^ % fiR fi 1
- 3K a^7 ^f^?T ^7^ 3^? fifi^ - ^7rg?f?fi^ gfafifi ^7 

R^rfte^rteteT fi fifi^r^ 37 *n*r 5ft ^fi q< |t «ft s-^tet 
'^Tfi fi §cr te< €te tefiR tefil t 3^1 fi^t ^fi ffitfiT^f^fi 11

(*) fifeR ^r : wr
fi^sffi?z ^t fifiifir t te 5ffi fi^ fifififi^ ^fl Ri^T^fr qti^sifi fiR $■$% 
tefi?5 c?^ttR^ 3tir ffififit r ^ft'fiF fifi^tf ^7 uifi Hfi^ftar ^fi 
^fit, ^nf ^^t fiRR (afiFtar) fi<t a^at I ^ateR
Rffififi fifi^x sfh a; ^^f^arfi rru sraa Rfi €t an*R 
<^5 fi<t a^at t ?fiW r< ^ft< fira t ?aiRR ^Rfi 
srqfir fifififi^ ^7t fiarfiT t, r> <r^a fi fifi % ^tt ^ra 
afi^ar sft< a?fifi <tfit fiif^tt r <t^ % trr ^it ?rt?r fi<t t 

^raa fi $£tefi ^fi m*n €t fi7te fi Trat fi?^ fi7ia ^<ar 
aa^at | ^aj^o; ^teafi ^r ^t ^rfa^rtr ^a faqq a* 

_*.vaa^ fi7 ara ^a t^q; a<f ar^ar 1
^af^; aa aaajt ,trr aa.tr t te a< sjr^ aafea a 

^aa Rte a 37k ^fr R^ar % aia sn^ 37^7 rrr R<te arf^R..



sjq er ft qru qjq R ftftqftR wft bh<
ft qift q ft fMq f^iq 3R*R ¥1 fttt ft ftai 

ftt q^it % fftq ^^aifftqr qua q^ft qa qht ft aft i I 3 
topi f fft aaiq toh< ca ft’fa ft 3t5*k 3rcft 3qqft ^rito 
sjqar <r?ar I sr <to aaft q< aft TOa qaar war f^aftt 
^r wa a reft aq ^a ca ftMa at RfR t, Riq aq sa$t 
saaqqit reft 11

(R) aw—^q q< fttt ?qR b^M aft ar aft Mt ft
Wftq? t afttft ftr ftftft it snft< flat f fft 3^ q^it ft
to ft ftt fiafa $ aafft ft fftq 3pft aaa aft t 
TO ft saiit q^ PR Mt ft wM ft Iftq Mt, sr q^
h<Mr qaM M bt^rp fti4k saftt €ft faai aar t aftift it^qMar 
^Mt t ft Mt W qiP^ft q MM^Mr afk wfcre ft 
cRfwa sir a ft $<r ft t saftt w* a reft fq MM^Mr Mt sarft 
aiat it fttt at sasMf aft 11

?ra fftq 5fare qrofaiR $ Rqftt qf aa, ?W Mt PPI a 
a< ^ok ftqr t ft aft ftafti qitqft it aft ger w it 
TO^r ft to t w sr q< ?\ Ra ft bf^c rw MR <pftqaa'R 
aa?itar aft ft aqrr at. ^rq^ft aa aft aan< ft ^MtfftMaa RtftpR 
ftt aaft ^qa ftft ft fto: ifq tt snqMt <q^ ftt, at 

ftar faar 11
(?) jftq?ar srfaaterc— qj^f^aa qft qqr aar ana ak 

a q?t ft'T^at ’T^f 3^< ^aisft ftt jflfta qtMta< ft ^raa sraa 
TOat it ar?t go; it *<f t, ^a ft at ftt
fait at Mt, fttt a<f ft, af t it^a^ ft 
aga it FiRtTC aa^ai ftai ito t faaft fta: aq^f ak ^arat 
^tat ftt ft<$ a ariaiMt a<f t saaa a at aak^ ^r (tar t 
fftafti ftar.ar aqiar ar br?: ^ra a^ftar ^ftc ^t 
ffaaa ?t ^t Mt <raftr to M $fta <a, aafit 
qga Mt toRif ?aftt. Bia*? a rM ft aaa at^t it ?dt t, 
¥Rt t, <a a M Mtft ft it £wr te 11

, R

(o;) aa^ qqaftrsi qq^it ftt bp^u ^Mt t ft Mkalp< ft 
BTfaqafkit ft auM ftt aaftat it aft TOft 3-t snMt

fftqaaM pIMr atMt^ ft aaia; aq attftt q< ^ta 11 bur fttt 
a^ kMt aaftat qa ton ttar t at ac si^fr ft ^faaa ft aw a 

ar^taR ftMt aifta arft ft ft gift Brtwftftf 
it qiafta ^ft a< a^T qa aft 1

(Mt) aa^a qat?^ft aaft qir fafta ftar f fq> 3jjr 
ktfta aftftaf a-^ft aq; fftMt Mt ffaaa afafaft aafit ft ?fti ftt 
qqft ft ftcc qqq qpft aaRftt gftaiq aff.tt R^kt a't ??t ^a 

a $t q^aa aft t ftait qa^t ft ^ftt qi fttt ^au 
qgft l aft ftar ftftaft^ 11

37R ftt aigqa ftft ft f^cr at fPaaa afftfafa 
qift^Mf a qriq qqft ft f^c: ^ft acr M aaft ara faR^^a t

qHvJTOT

(0 Mt. fftqqq fk^tar
(3) Bit. q;

(0 Mt. ft ftaarq
(R) Mt. qaTO 3pqft
(?) Mt. qq. £S<V
(^) Ml. ft. ft. n^aa
(?) Mt. btot qpfia
(\) Mt. qiaraq sta<

fft^Rtoft^^Xt
(?) Ml. ftaR aiaaq
(R) Mt^a
(?) Mt. qtfq^ itqMt

-- ^r) Mt. ft. a;, appro
(?) Mt. ft. a;. qqRRa
(R) Mt. gswR arft^r.

ftqqa ?.

itqqq R.

ftwa ?.

ftpaa y.

I a. t
J
I tak a. ? q.

a. R,



ato
( Tftoi )

a. r. ^} toa% fa^t^r

to: nrto
STH ^to I ^r cT^r R^to ^Rl SR

aga^ fcto ^r awar a^ar q^r 1 tor^ % ak q< tot jttnt 
^ito to % to 4raat % nm arato ^<rt ark toiar 
tonal <£ o^r ttoi aaiar tok
q^rn^’3^^ ^m-HRt sn^r fear i

3TH^t t ^r 3T^a< u\^ a, ta
^wnfe 4?t arq^ to sfte Rai I a

to % awn to ^u to toq %
agto ^ton $fk a^n q to ft sfe 

q?an $ ato ^arn aitoR ato to to ^r Ria



Mt nMr I teMr ana r rtoato ,q;ar fast gtea Ml te । 
san* Ml tote ate a Rra aar 4 to ft I ^rsa am sar 
str* te to faarrna f* to Mt teM>r ara gteto * w 
sr® Mt ft Mt $w Mna! n^tr satoar at nc wte 
a<f cte l nc te Mi *rr r *to fn srnto* Mt fast 
*R/3 arte Mt tel nt tea ^tea M nstr $ tot tetto 
nt^rn* man r to Mi ton’ Mr i 

/
‘ Rrtee niter*: ’ (terns n* to arr toarr) Mato 

fte fa arn M; nte r *r nan^t Mt c*a» Rater snr* ar*Mr 
to I teMr sn* rr *rar nt Mt ar. 6 T*to Mi ft, r ,. 
to Mt saa to ^rWa gnrcnr to Mr te MnMt
Mr ter nnr i . ■•■'.,

••' ‘.' ; : 1 ■" te.' . \ '" <; •/ v,

*• §a*nrnn* to* y^te-to § ariaar* Mt terna Ma to 
% san gfana nrr to Mr nrafMMt *car Ri* s*rMr am 
atos- ar*M far star RiftM I

R« garner* $ to9*^ *nr, R^a r1* ^n^ar anr ar#n 
ana Mt faarrnal Mr asm tea to toM I te Mit Mt 
ternat teMr Ma to a M*1 clMi Mr anc to ci saMt 
Mt gamt ft I

3. faf^sia ate Mt Rnar fate ma teMr to Rrf^M I 
. to* rr* M fate anf* Mt aMf a<f t at tote* Mt

araMt an faMn as Rail m* RaM; te* Mar nrRa i

y. nt fnfato afra a. to a toarn ftnr Rf fa aCt^ an 
tor to^Mtoa* Rs^^'to fato an narn ato 
a<f t at to* sirta* aa^t a. > to art 4$ sft* am, 
fnRMa afra a. R a r*t. nra I Rto fa* anM a*M 
aarto a rato a^ ।

R

< rr* anf* art RMt Mt to a (*ma r ) to to nan 
sif* fto §aim a<f arar a> Ra^t sto to r (tom

ar *4 an car *car nr to I

ftfato arMfr r ^fana % artt Mt ft stow rR R^r. 
Mto(t nr sa^t aac a nr na*n itoft Mr ftat 
art $ fagxfi ar*M am far ^ana art tor nrto I
sr* narM nM g^ra Mr am stoa M n< Mt gfna Rar 

R> fa a* Ri?3t Ran tor nrto fton RRf*I ^t aarto f* 
arto r Riar# ft I

to narn r W M ft tel u r\ R\ Tto art 
y; 5toa art f^Rt tea s?to nrto ter ^t rrMt gnrto a* 

toter* to 4 ana ntor cate Rto ato Mr R^ar* 
artot Rto aarM fM f^Rsia torn* s arm a w nrs; ar**ft 
11 fan* ata ter* to Mr te tote ate a;ar <to 
aar Rf ar*tot art pat at Rte amMt. fa tote* ter* 
ter am i nc a^* t MM tot M catft 5m*m nt MM MraMt Mr 
*?to Rfi* sit* tea anf* <tef Mr ante Mt *ma 4 to 
f f fMato ntte* a nrMl Mt sto ato M w a<t ter 
^Mta sit *c Mt a(t ter 11 <a ma art aars 4 to f aft* 
nt arte art tear faaato f* to a ftte ^rf, nc 
fate ter Mt RMt te teto Mtte* art * nfa *t rrs M 
nmr nra r1* f* nto Rrn anr a ( rr* ana ft) a<t at 
tote arte Mt anr a rfr c*(t ten a* teter* (Mar nrn l 
3?l* nt Rto rf^r to f* to Mt aitte Mt rfr i f*r 
te mte an riMr t Mr rr* te/t anaRr* art te tea Mt 
fto to Ran to Mr to a ctMt t a) nt Mt*a gfto Mr 
tesit Mt Ma tot I n< n*** t Mt nar Mte M fates ntte* 

vzM ft. to* a. R £n a arraar* Mi ft terns Ma to an
car ter t $MMn ;rr* 3ter Mr tel Mi aarsc Mi acinar ‘



in wa qi at at aruu anarc q< gMM
fwaa fru a* uarar 11.'/ * •’ ';

aruu MK fMrMt M
(^) Mfr anuuft aft aM arm % Ma, ar Mft a^ur 

^ftrarrit ^Msr ar srsffta Marit % fans: ftranaa Ml 
it at uuna; as uiM ar ^ufr; cru su M % M fagur ^a 
Manit aft Mfta uq ii srait ftranaa fru Mur I aft ^ui; 
Mrau in gnaft a it at as ^u MM a^< aa sr^r Marr 
as us?a st ar sruin au<s % annuR swar maar aa 3a: 
fa Mur I

- -jU -
(r) Afa< ar s^a Mr Bjf^arril M su ftranaa an as < 

§it Ma uu$r, su uua aar para aa ai=a Mur l uw aar 
(^) aa^ M^t an ^u^t qus an u^a, ^aar (3) ait Mnaa 
W u^ ,M cru nt sW at ^a % aar us*a aft 
sTra q^aru % uua ^qfiaa M air Man? star 1

anuuR aft ^a ft^ft Mtarril % $Msr ar Ma 
Marit $ faaa. ftrarraa sVfr uu ^ra^ar if M % Mau 
Ma aft sM srgM aM a* sit it uM I ii

faw MariJ siMrit % Ma aar ufa< in ru a< in 
nt Marit, [ aft M in nt st ], Mraa Mar$ afiaftra 
aft ura^fr 1

a<g sa fMraat in gnaft Man ana urM, ar MM 
as Mr sanft ot as % gaaatn aM ar ^arasaar 
sraanar 3rMr M M § st, ^aa ar ^;a a;ar ar ^^ar 
Ma; Manit a<an$ <r=a ^ra^ft n ”

■ arifM aranr as Ma aMaft Mr t afa nin $T t 
as ^t Mu % ot as ma annntf aft aarn in as

Miaa su aran % anarw a* ua^ff 11 urn st urn as m 
in t aft snr(t n4t §s §ai^a< sreit aaM a^air 
MM srtMrc it gai^nr in M 1. un arrnnru it nasn t aft 
MM M*r sft 3^ urania ntM attq< sfV 
3iq^ <M % ^n<^5 us^at it un^M aftM art M 
suarr ^r s^ar^ aM aft aftM 1

aM Mk fifeMa: srrq aft wt t aft utait faq^ 
qftas an ur$ nftar^ if Mu u<ann, uu 
^?t< mM uu^ nM^ft urM $ ^sl^ 3?k uifaik 

aj^r ftsar qM ii sMt st^ q^ Mr Mr ar 1 
as Ms MtcM' a<t qiMt ^ar ua st ar^r aM 11

^ur aMrq <Mf t in su $Mr Mu,
qft in o;qr M M t, M Mu su urM |, ^?<tit Mt 
su aftM ^an< Mr t su suM ftar nr in su ^irM

suq* smu M nat in suit ua^r stfsM u anitr ana^ 
t BsM ura it uru gMr Mr anunrit q< an’ft ftMitaiMt 
mr aaat 11- Mru % afc q< sit S^aru q^ M it qs^ s< afliM 
srrqu if sriMmf? avals' aM in a*Mt <tM aa nt^ftu 
% ars si 2fuua s^aru. an ^rrMr i uM 11 site urait ura 
an< a^M M $runM?: anu an M ait aar uM 
^uu BRR Mfr Maq< srrRUH ^uur M M at stat Rar it 
Mf g:ru umsa< MM 1

afta ^fr a^s uu?r anunrif iM ^IManftat aft
% M a Wt a< ^rs1< M % M aM MM Mu Mk 

u^aifs in uur $inM \ w aft gt 1 Mu anaft =M s¥t % 
ars su q< Mk Mr aM % M uua uinr 1 $M 
aM in gfr aftM t aft uaM sua^: Mu aM an Mur st I 
ftru it su *M ufif ,srM aM if ^fr aniir anasr star 1 afte arr 
M^t M gfM % s^fu^ if ntM aM unrur uar t M



^rq ^rft^q t aft ^aqft aasr ftft %
qftto aft i

WTo? ?[aftfe : ^ft ato tos <ftlft?> sfqaft ft) 
ftqftt ft 5fr^R fftqr sa q< ^rq aarft mftt am ft ^ft fft

it ftt 3-aft W Iftqr «ft< aft ft q< q[^q prarr ftt 
ftaftt ft ftttftq qq$ft q< qr^F Jjteaqq ftft ft feft ^isft 
t I sfk (ftftt ft) toqqq <R qq qft< wpft Z3H ftr qi^qR ft) 
q^ft ft) qic^q q<f t 4ft fftaftt qteqqq q^lft q< iftaftt tos 
X^ftz $ ^rftftt ^aftT qrcjqm qftfca ft q(f $ 1 3qq am ft 
^Tfftg^R Wft aft ^qft ft^ aftf t 
4ft? sqft ^q^ fvs<?n mat ftt maaaft fftsft ftt qia ft! aft) 11

gfqqq aa : ana 3iaft t ftr ^Paaa an ajjfto aq
(ars) u arft ft <qaa to t 4k ui ftato ftt
fW a^r< qft ftaal 11 mr^a ft toa ft faq amatt mr ^r 
q^ § sqrqr q^Ri if 13$ q<mr< qq< q<f qq?i<ft i

. $M qq snftq t ft qq qq^< aqq^t qqmt qq^ ftt qrqqq^r ft 
* qq qq^ft gfqqqqrl q^q qqr$ i qqq ft (ft q?ft^t ft q^qt 

ftl =q^r qqr q^ft qq v^rq ftqr qqr ft I
qrq : snq qrqft ft q^ q ftqft ft <qrft qftft qft q^t 

qrqi qr ftqftq qn^r qra^a q^ft ft qi^ ftqftl qft ft) <qift 
qftftq?: qftq mRi qsr i ■

fft?W qft rnft# 3jk qftqq? ft qc qqsftai I^f 
ftt qfq ft. s (ftt) ft 3T$qr< qq^ft qft ftqftt ft qqrft f o; (t 
to fts fftsft ft f^ft qq; qsfftzft nqK {ft qiq | ^q qsfts) 
ft gfftqq ft ^qr^^ ft), qqqiq srinft sr^. ftft^ft ft), 
qftfftec fftrqftt afk ft). ftW qrqqq fftgq; (ftft qft | ^q ftpq 
rears ft ftqftl ft qga ft q^^ft qft saft qqq ft gaifftq; to 
Ste ftft J ^^q ^q ft ft) qaftr sr^ft anftt i sra aa q< 4fr 
qjqft qftft q^ ft) aftq fft^K ^ft ^raO fa^a, [ 3]qftl qiaft qft

qqft ft f^ft ] 9Tfq qqr qft asq? ft) qft * W ftl 
<ft <01, ft fftqr ^mr aqqqft ql (ftqr ^rqar I ^q fcft 
gfftqq arrtg ftaft t qft aq aware $faqq qft aa^qr 
qsr^a aqrft | • . . .

■ ■ . ’ • .'■'■■ 1 '
★ q^T^T rea^rr f^raT^ 1
> aKH qftn gfftaa nr^rar^ 11
A srfftres qraaqa ^fftaa aq^r 111

a to; ■< qift
qa<s ftftzO
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LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UHIOH 

(Reg. No. 666) .

RECOGNITION SHALL NOT BE WITHDRAWN !

Friends,
You have already-seen the hand-bill we issued on 26th 

June 1959, exposing the bogus claim of Messrs'Rai and 
Raja Kulkurni, and rejecting the decisions of Shri D. G. 
Kale as unscientific and wrong. We have already appealed 
against this decision to the Labour Minister, Govt, of India. 
But since then many developments' have taken place. Inspite 
of our warning to the Management against withdrawing our 
recognition, and inspite of the fact that Shri D. G. Kale ■ 
had admitted that he was. not the statutory authority to 
decide the- issue, the Management has not taken the appro
priate. steps in this case. Question comes up. “Are they 
paying only lip service to the Code of Discipline? and act
ing otherwise?” Attempts are being openly made to bring 
pressure from the Govt, to withdraw our recognition 
and foist the Congress union on the workers. Therefore 
we have to warn you, Beware I Smash-the disruptive plot 
before it matures I

Howsoever desperately these gentlemen may shriek 
against the genuine union like ours, and pour out all kinds 
of false, filthy and slanderous allegations against us through 
their hand-bills and whatever threats their ‘chota’ leaders 
give to our leaders, we are confident that the workers of the 
Hindustan Lever Limited cannot be fooled by such liars and 
disruptors. Let these gentlemen face the facts; and facts 
will speak for themselves.

Who are these gentlemen Messrs. K. K. M. Rai and 
Raja Kulkarni? What business did they have to start an
other rival union when already one union, the Lever Bro
thers Employees’ Union, was existing in the Factory, and 
its doors were open to all those who really want to serve the 
interests of the workers? And if they started the rival 
union, what methods are they now employing to get the re
cognition to their bogus union, and who is helping them?

The workers of the Hindustan Lever Limited know this 
gentleman. Shri K.- K. M. Rai very well. To refresh your 
memory, meet some of our Refinery Filter-pressmen or some 
workers from the Vanaspati factory and you will hear bas
ketful of stories about this General Secretary of the Congress 
Union. He is not a genuine trade-unionist, but he is a sei-



fish individual, who knows how to serve his own interests. 
That is why he could not find support from the workers to come 
up into the leadership of the Lever Brothers Employees’ 
Union. Last year, when Shri Saklooram, one of our. work
ers from the Refinery' died in an accident", 'thesd gentlemen 
only put up a show of fight against the Management in the 
Coroner’s Court, and collected hundreds of rupees 
exclusively for the purpose of the case and. relief; but did 
these gentlemen help the bereaved and unfortunate widow 
of Saklooram ? No. They could not spare anything from 
the amount; and .it. was our Union that did at least a bit to 
help her by. collecting a. sniali. aniQunt Through its own acti-. 
yists". So if l}a^. become only the business of. these gentlemen 
to look to their own interests and for that purpose start bogus 
organisation ‘ like the I.N.T.U.C. union, controlled and 
sponsored by the Congress and its money-bags,

The record of the other partner of this racket Shri Raja 
Kulkarni is equally stinking. He has hopped from the 
Communist Party to the Praja Socialist Party and from 
there he has rolled into the laps of the I.N.T.U.C., only be
cause here alone he could find prosperity for himself! In 
his long sojourn in America and Japan, enjoying the hos
pitality of rich hosts, he must have trained himself in the 
craft of running trade unions in the interests of the" em
ployers. For, he is seen, adding to the treacherous re
cord of the I.N.T.U.C. in Bombay. You must have already 
known from the textile, workers how the I.N.T.U.C. union, 
the Rashtriya Mill Mazdoor Sangh led by G. D. Ambekar 
signed a black agreement with the millowners on bonus, 
which left thousands of workers without even a pie of bo
nus. Thanks to I.N.T.U.C. Sangh, 80,000 textile workers 
have suffered retrenchment. And for this betrayal by this. 
I.N.T.U.C. Union, the textile workers are cursing and leav
ing it and as many as 92,000 of them have already, joined 
the united organisation of the Mumbai Girni Kamgar Union 
led by Shri S. M. Joshi, S.A. Dange, Uddhavrao- Patil, R. D. 
Bhandare’and others. Raja Kulkarni is trying to bring 
I.N.T.U.C. treachery to the Sewree area. His dirty deal 
in the Petroleum is still fresh in the. minds of all of. us. When 
5,600 Petroleum workers were in the midst of their battle 
under.the leadership of their tried and tested Union, the 
Petroleum Workmen’s Union, Raja Kulkarni goes and 
signs an agreement with the Oil Companies and thus sabo
tages the interests oUthe Petroleum workers. . He could do 
this even though he had only 375 members as against 
the 5,600 of the other genuine union. Of course after what, 
he calls “spectacular success”, 200 members resigned from 
his union! ■ . ■



The declared aim of the I.N.T.U.C. for which Raja Kulkarni is working, is to start rival unions wherever there is one union in a factory. It is a part of the All-India policy of the I.N.T.U.C. and their President Shri Ramanujam had put it in black and white in the June Number of their organ. Whatever tall claims these I.N.T.U.C., leaders may make, workers know through their own-experience that tw,o unions in one and the same factory' means division, it means turning the attention, energies and resources of the. workers from the fight against the employer for better wages and better living conditions, to the fight among workers and workers only. And hence the workers have always resented such attempts,at starting rival unions.-That is why in our factory also, these gentlemen could not get the support of the workers and had to prepare a .bogus membership-roll. They may shriek to their own satisfaction that they have won “the loyalty of majority of work; ers!” but workers knowr very well that it is a white lie, meant for hiding their real face. Hundreds of workers have signed for our "Union as soon as our recognition was challenged.; Can these gentlemen produce such mass’sane-' tions behind their bogus union? If they have the “loyalty of majority of workers,’’ why did they start this hew racket? New Union? Why are they not prepared to face a ballot of the workers? Why could they not prove a single name from our membership roll as bogus, at the time of inquiry held by Shri Kale? Why did they withdraw a challenge-list against our membership? Why could they. get only 8 out of 62 common members? Why do they deliberately spread lies that we did not raise objections to their roll and also to Shri Kale’s authority in the beginning of the inquiry? Both Mr. Kale and Raja Kulkarni know very well that we had declared before the inquiry, the membership-roll of the Congress Union as bogus and had demanded that each name must be checked. But our request was ignored. Why? If they are not bogus,-let them answer all these questions. . - - - .But this is not all. These gentlemen have now taken a sommersault. They declared that the para “g” of the criteria on “Recognition of Unions and Verification of Membership”, does not apply to their union! According to this para, our State government must appoint a committee composed of the representatives of all central organisations to go into and resolve the dispute on the departmental verification of the- memberships of the contesting unions, and if. ho solution on the dispute could be found that way, then the dispute must be referred to an agreed party or a tribunal' for the final decision. These gentlemen do not want to go'' 3



before such a committee or an impartial tribunal. And we 
are not at all surprised because our Hon'ble Labour Minis
ter Shri Shantilal Shah,-is himself the leader’of the I.N.- 
T.U.C. and he has so far not implemented the decisions of 
the Tripartite Conference, since it would be very inconve
nient to the l.N.T.U.C. unions and his ‘chota’ leaders. Shri 
Shantilal Shah and his department have been under heavy’ 
criticism from the working class of Bombay, for their’open
ly anti-working class policies and activities helping their 
pocket and bogus organisations. We in our factory will 
have to fight the same to defend our recognition.

We have to warn the Company that if they really stand 
by the Code of Discipline in its entirety as they have, dec
lared, they must take immediate and appropriate steps and 
we also warn them that any attempts to violate these- and 
any attempts to withdraw our recognition arbitrarily, will 
not be tolerated by the mass of workers in the Factory and 
that the Management alone will be held responsible for all 
the consequences arising out of their own ommissions and 
commissions.

Friends, we have to be very vigilant to guard not only 
our trade union rights, but we must be also very vigilant 
to see that goondaism, intimidation and falsehood are not al
lowed to encroach upon our rights and trade union move
ment. Knowing fully well that they do not enjoy the con
fidence and respect of the mass of workers in our Factory, 
the sponsors of the rival union are resorting to such dirty 
methods of intimidation, threats, etc. But we are confident 
that our workers will stand firm by their organisation and 
defeat all such attempts on the part of these disruptors.

A Mass Meeting at the Soapery Gate will be held on 
Monday, 20th July 1959 at 4-30 P.M. Attend in your hun
dreds and make it a success I

LONG LIVE THE UNITY AND SOLIDARITY OF THE WORKERS 
OF THE HINDUSTAN LEVER LIMITED I

LONG LIVE LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION!

LONG LIVE ALL INDIA TRADE UNION CONGRESS I

G. Sundaram
17th July, 1959 General Secretary.
Printed by Jayant Bhatt, at the New Age Printing Press, 190-B, Kherwadi 
Main Road, Bombay 4 and Published by G. Sundaram from “Shramajeevi 
Awaz", Sevree Cross Road, Bombay J 5.
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LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION

( Regd. No. 666 )

Shramajeevi Avaz “ 34, Sesvree Cross Road, Sewtee

President : K. T. SOLE

Gen. Secretary: G. SUNDARAM

Bombay /5,4th August 1®£

The General Factory Manager,
Hindustan Lever Limited,
Haji Bunder, 
Sewree, Bombay 15*

Dear Sir:

With reference to yair letter dated 3, August 1959 and our discussions with your 
personal Manager, Shri Umra Bahadur, we have to state that we have written to 
Hon. Shri Gulzarilal Handa, Union Minister for Labour and Employment and we hope 
to gst the clarification from him you have sought for, and we have also requested 
him to expedite the advise. But, as you are aware such things require some time 
and we have therefore to request you to kindly extend your notice of the 25th 
July for a honth hence, so that the matter will not preciptate any crisis in our 
relations with you.

We hope you will kindly grant cur request.

Thanking ycu ,

Yours truly,
FOR IE VER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES* UNION,

General Secretary



TRUE COPY

FROM : HINDUSTAN LEVER LIMITED, 
Haji Bunder, Sewree,. 
BOMBAY 15.

TO : The General Secretary, 
Lever Brothers Employees Union 
BOMBAY.

Dear Sirs

We are in receipt of ycur letter of ths 51st July. It is noted that, according 
to advice received by you , Shri Gulzarilal Nanda, the Minister for Labour, 
Government of India, has given his ruling in your favour on points 1 add 2 set 

« cut in ycur letter. We have no official advice on this matter. It is not 
clear to us whether the minutes of the recent meeting of the Indian Labour 
Conference would incorporate these zu lings.

It is noted that you addressed a letter to Shri Nanda on 31st July asking for 
confirmation of these rulings. If and. when you get the confirmation please 
advise us. In the event of there being an appeal from the findings of the 
Assistant Labour Commissioner, Bombay, Please bt us know as and when a decision 
is given by the Appellate authority. We will not be in a position to review 
the natter until there is a definite clarification of all relevant issues.

Yairs faithfully,
HINDUSTAN EVER LIMITED,

Signed: H. Gates, 
(General Factory Manager)



Shramajeevi Avaz ” 34, Sev/ree Cross Road, Sewree

LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION
( Regd. No. 666 )

President : K. T. SULE

Gen. Secretary: G. SUNDARAM

Ref:

Hon* Shri. Gulzarilal Kanda,

union IdLnistcr for labour and Dr.r Loymsnt, 
Govt. of India, 
Kb”? " h 5 -

Bombay 15, T1 \559

is had sent you along with cur letter referred to above, a copy of our letter io the 
General Factory Manager of the Company, of the same date, by which we had asked them 
to forthwith withdraw their notice issued in their letter dated 25th July 1959, for x 
withdrawing the recognition of cur Inion, which has been existing fuixa. for a lorg 
tine before June 1958®

We have received a re^ly from the Company dated 3rd August 1959, a copy of which is 
enclosed herewith. You will see from that that they are not prepared to accept our 
version of your rulings at the recent Madras Meeting of the Indian Labour Conference* 
That puts us in a very difficult position because the Company is guided by tbs dire
ctives ax of the Bombay Government alone, which directives , as you know, are not 
in conformity with your rulings and our understanding of the implementation of ihe 
Oode of Discipline.

Thus the position is that there will be a grave breach of industrial relations in the 
Factory as and when the Company implements its notice to us. As per that notice our 
recognition will have been withdrawn by the Company on 7th August 1959* The time there
fore is very short; and nothing but a direct intervention by you, with a suitable 
directive to the Company itself, to stay implementation of their notice to us, can 
save the situation.

Please be good enough to render the timely help which is called for and for which 
we shall be very grateful to you,

Thanking you,
Yours truly,

General Secretary.
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LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION

( Regd. No. 666 )

Shramajeevi Avaz " 34, Sewree Cross Road, Sewree

President : K. T. SULE

Gen. Secretary: G. SUNDARAM

Ref: Bombay 15, 
Auguat, 12, 1959.

To,
The General factory tkanager, 
Hindustan Lever Limited, 
iewri, Bombay 15.

i>*ar air,

C.NB DAY-PROTEST

;e wish to forward to you the following resolution of our General Council fop your 
.nfoncations

•‘The General Council at its fleeting Held on 12th August 1959, reviewed the call given 
for One .Day Protest -Strike, to take place on 14th August 1959, and the Council unani 
cously expresses that the call of the s'anaging Co-wattee for th/? ?rotest-<trike was 
terfectly correct and justified. The Council hnx-evor feels that since it is the main 
task of th? Union to maintain and strengthen the unity and solidarity of the workers, 
and thit since a strike at this juncture is likely tn prejudice this objective, tie 
Council unanimously decides tn postpone the proposed strike. The Council otherwise 
reiterates the resolution of tTe .Vanning C«?MRittee and calls upon the anagement to 
cancel its decision x< of withdrawing our recognition”.

General Secretary.

Jc • Commissioner of Labour, Bombay State.

Hon’ble Shri. Gulzarilal Handa, Minister for Labour & Employment, Kew Delhi.

Under-Lecretary tn the Govt. of Bombay, Labour & elfare lept., Bombay 1.

^General Secretary, All India Trade Union Congress, Hew Delhi.

General Secretary, B.S.T.U.C., Bombay.



LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION
(REGD. NO. 666)

14th AUGUST ZINDABAD !
Friends,

In accordance with the resolution of the Managing Com 
mittee,-'we have served a notice to the Company that the workers 
will stage ONE DAY’S PROTEST STRIKE on 14 AUGUST 
1959, against the withdrawal of the recognition of our Union 
and extending it to the I.N.T.U.C. Union. Friends, we appeal to 
each one of you to make this protest strike a resounding success-

Why this Protest-Strike ?
Friends, you are posted with all the developments concern

ing the question of recognition to our Union by the Company. 
What we had predicted in our last hand-bill on 17th July has 
come true now. We had feared that pressure was being brought 
on the Company from the Labour Dept, of the Bombay Govern-’ 
ment to withdraw our recognition and extend the same to the 
I.N.T.U.C- Union. Our fears have proved to be true. The entire 
conspiracy has now come to light. And we can now name the 
culprits of this conspiracy against not only the Lever Brothers 
Employees’ Union, but against the 2700 workers and employees 
of the Hindustan Lever Limited.

We point our accusing finger to the Company as the Culprit 
Number One! Why? As you know ail the details of the deve
lopments through our hand-bills, we would like to state only the 
big facts here.

Exactly a year ago, on 11th August 1958, the Company 
wrote to our Union and informed that the Company accepted the 
Criteria agreed at the Indian Labour Conference in their entirety 
for the purposes of recognition of unions within the Company. 
And these criteria clearly state that if the results of the depart- 

’mental machinery are not accepted by any of the parties the dis
pute on recognition shall be placed before an agreed independent 
agency or a Tribunal for a final decision. And we did not accept 
the decisions of Shri D. G. Kale, the Deputy Commissioner of 
Labour (Admn.). Then why did the Company refuse to abide 
by the criteria, which the Company had accepted by its letter of 
li-8-58? Why did it by-pass its own agreement with the union 
and rush to the Bombay Government for clarification? Is it not 
a breach of contract with the Union?

Despite the provocative action of the Company, the Union 
strictly followed the decisions and directives of the Indian 
Labour Conference and its sub-commttecs and has also striven 
to preserve industrial peace though the Company had adopted 
adamant attitude on many an issue. But now the Company has



cast to winds all cannons of reasons and fair play. Otherwise, 
why should it not wait till our appeal was heard' bv the Union 
Labour Minister, Shri Gulzarilal Nanda, who had convened the 
Tripartite Conference and who could be the proper authority to 
give clarification if the Company had any doubts? We have not 
only preferred an appeal under the Tripartite Conventions, but 
we also sought to raise through Com. S. A Dange, the General 
Secretary of the All India Trade Union Congress and a delegate 
to the recent session of the Indian Labour Conference at Madras 
on 28th and 29th July 1959, the question of the recognition to 
our Union. And we .are happy to announce that the Hon’ble Shri 
Gulzarilal Nanda, has given the following rulings as the Chair- • 
man of the Session.

1. ThaUthere is a case in. the stand of the Lever Brothers 
Employees’ Union;

2. That an appeal can lie against the decision of Shri Kale; 
and,

3. That the method of sample check, used by Shri Kale for 
verifications of the membership of the contesting unions 
was wrong.

.Moreover, we had also informed the Company that the Cen
tral Implementation and Evaluation Committee has given 
decision in September 1958 that the unions which are al
ready recognised in or before June 1958, shall continue to 
enjoy that status for two years. That means the company 
cannot withdraw our recognition till at least June 1960.
These rulings, you will see, have vindicated our stand on 

this dispute. And, if the Company really stands for justice, as 
it always claims, it should have either accepted these rulings 
and withdrawn its notice of 25th July 1959, or should have at 
least acceded to the request of the Union and granted extension 
of the notice for a month. In fact, when the Management put 
forward the excuse that they had no official information or confir
mation of these rulings, the Union immediately wrote to the 
Union Labour Minister on 4th August. Our request made on. 
that same day, was very reasonable, because such things take 
some time. And if the Company had meant fair play, it should 
not have grudged the request. Heavens would not have fallen. 
But it did refuse, and within 24 hours ! On 5th August ! Why 
this haste?

Now let us take another point or contention of our Manage
ment. The Company declares that it would recognise a union 
which enjoys the support of the overwhelming majority of the 
employees in the Factory; and hence the membership Oi such 
a union should be higher. If this is true, why do they shut their 
eyes to the reality? Did they.not see that as many as 1144 work
ers sent a signed declaration in our favour, within a short period 
of a week ? Did they not see that hundreds of workers stood in



the pouring rains on 20-7-59, to deciare to the management that the recognition to their Union shall not be withdrawn? Did they not see that hundreds of workers in the same week on 27-7-59, defied the torrential rains to demonstrate before the Management and thus gave a living proof of the mass popularity of the Lever Brothers Employees’ Union ? What more concrete proof was necessary ?'Truth is that the Company knows this very well and still withdraws our recognition and extends it to the Congress Union with the help of the'Labour Dept, of the Bombay Government, defying not only its own agreement with us, but even the rulings of no less an authority than that of theUnion Labour Minister ! Why ? -
The Cat Has Come Out of the BagThere is a definite game behind all these calculated moves of the Company and we all must understand and fight back this conspiracy, in which the Company, the I.N.T.U.C. Union and the. Labour Dept, of the Bombay Government are united against all of us. Not only Congress Ministry has been carrying out openly anti-working class policies and helping the disruptive activities of the I.N.T.U.C., but our.own Management also is interested in this. It has also seen the writings on the wall. Everywhere workers are uniting and fighting determined battles against their employers and for betterment of their living conditions. And our workers are not an exception to this glorious struggle. They have maintained their unity all those long years, built up their union, fought against disruption every time, and are fighting for their rights and better living conditions. Our Agreement with the Company will come to an end in 1960 and we are bound to wage this time a real battle and secure a really better Agreement than the present one. Precisely this the Company is afraid of! and so it has come out with this attack on us and our united strength —our Union. Friends, we all must realise this. We must realise that disruption in the ranks of the workers, is the only sure method the Company can rely upon to save its own interests of higher profits at the cost of the toiling workers. And in this game of disruption, the Company has found a willing helper, and that is the- I.N.T.U.C. Union of Messrs. Rai and Raja Kulkarni. What the. I.N.T.U.C. Unions have done and are doing everywhere in other industries and factories, will be definitely done in our Factory by these gentlemen and the Company has no doubt about it, Shri Raja Kulkarni has proved his bonafides to the Company by sign: ing an agreement behind the backs of the thousands of Petroleum workers in our city. So Friends, it is not only our recognition that is at stake, but it is really our entire future that is at stage. So we must 

answer back the challenge of the Company! They shall not suc
ceed! During the last 3 or 4 years, with all our shortcomings, our Union has become a force in the Factory, a symbol of not only the unity of workers, but their strength also. * The Union miighf not have brought substantial monetary gains to the work-

I



crs, but it has definitely brought other reliefs to them, it has 
saved scores of workers from charge-sheets and punishments; it. 
has succeeded fairly in preventing forcible work-loads and har- 
rassment of the workers by the Management; and have created 
conditions where the ordinary rights of the workers could not be 
trampled by the departmental bosses, as it used to be in the past. 
And to-day also, the Union vows that, recognition or no recog
nition, the Union will continue to defend the interests of the 
workers and serve them as it is doing now. The Union vows that 
its office-bearers and other active workers will never let you 
down.' They shall be always in the forefront in all the battles, 
big and small. With this unity and strength, the Union will de
feat the game of the Management and the disruptor I.N.T.U.C.

But it all depends on your timely action. Therefore, you 
must strike against the first attack of the Company. Therefore, 
you all must make the ONE-DAY PROTEST STRIKE a resound
ing success. Wipe out your differences and unite firmly against 
the Company! We specially appeal to all those who might have 
some grievances against the Union, and all .those who’generally 
like to remain passive. We appeal to them : Even for your those 
grievances to be solved, it is necessary that the unity is not dis
rupted, that our Union becomes a formidable force, that can rout 
the plans of the Management and bring victory to the cause of 
the workers. We are confident that lessons of the past experi
ences will not be lost on them. Therefore close up your ranks and 
stand firmly under the banner of the Union, the Lever Brothers 
Employees’ Union, and make the 14TH AUGUST A GRAND 
SUCCESS. - 

14TH AUGUST ZINDABAD 1

Long Live the Unity and Solidarity of the Workers of the. 
Hindustan Lever Limited !

Lever Brothers Employees’ Union Zindabad !

All India Trade Union Congress Zindabad 1

Down With the Disruption !

8th August, 1959. G. SUNDARAM ' 
General Secretary.

Published by: G. Sundaram, ’’Shramajeevi Awaz", 34, Sewn Cross Rd., Bom
bay 15. -Printed by: J. S. Bhat, New Age Printing Press. 190-B, Khetwadi 

Mairi Rd., Bombay 4. . '



LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION
( Regd. No. 666 )

" Shramajeevi Avaz " 34, Sewree Cross Road, Sewree

President: K. T. SULE

Gen. Secretary : G. SUNDARAM

Ref: Bombay 15, August 6, 1959.

To,
The General STactury Manager,
Hindustan Lever uimitea, 
Sewri, Bombay 1$.

Dear sir,

ISSUE 0? recognition cf the union 
& NOTICE GF STRIKE.

* are forwarding below the resolution unanimously adopted by the WanaAing Committee of 
our Union, at its ^etin^ held to-day (6th August 1959?, which you will find s*lf-expl
anatory:

” This extra-ordinary meeting of the Managing Committee of our Union, held on 6th 
*5 August 1959, having considered the correspondence uet^een th~ Cana, em**nt and tie 
Union, ending «*ith the Company’a letter dated 5th August 1959, resolves ik as 
follows:

The Company gave ub a fort-night’s notice by its letter dated 25th July 1959 for 
ivitbduawing the recognition nf nur Union, wkxh which recognition is existing for 
tie last several years, and the Company has refused to xxsx accede to the request 
of the Union to extend its notice for a period of further one month. The Managing 
Committee is nwur^ th* t the justification given by the Company for its action is 
based on its understanding of the iexixi: letter rritt^n to lx by the Under-Secretary 
to the Government of bom^iy, Labour and Welfare Dept., on 12th July 1959, in which 
trap official suggested that the Company "cay accept the findings of the Deputy 
GoEKisbinner of Labour (Admn.), Bombay, on the question of membership of the t^o 
Unions and recognise the union which is found by him to have a higher membership”. 
The Managing Ccsaittee declares that the Company has no right to justify its action 
in giving notice of withdrawl of recognition because the recognition given to us, as 
is not conditional upon the above criterion.

Cn the other hand, it is a voluntary HKdsxstaKdxKg undertaking of the Company that ix 
the recognition of our Union now being continued under the Code of Discipline, is 
subject to th* criteria which the Company itself asked the Union to accept by its 
letter of 11th August 1958; and one clause of thole.criteria being the detailed and ad 
adequate procedure for verlficationwith appeal provisions.The Managing 'JoaSttee 
declares that as w long as the Company does not give notice of wnhurasl of thdse 
criteria, the (Jomapany has no right to absolve its responsibility of its contractual 
ooligations, by merely taking refuse under some interpretation given to it by an 
Official of the Government of boabay.

Kot withstanding the above, the Union informed the Coeroany in siting on 51st July- 
1959, of the rulings given by the Chaircoan of the Madras Session of the Indian 
Labour Conference on 28th and 29th July 1955^ which rulings have the effect of 
nulifying the criterion of the Company for justifying its notice. The hanagirg



r -mittae deplores that the Company, without geeking clarification from the 
proper authority, rarr«ly the Union Labour Minister, Shri. Gulsarilal Nanda, 
resox*ts to the excuse that they have no official clarification on this subject, 
to justify their refusal to extend the notice period by fxx further one month.

The Managing Qomaittee further declares that, though tho Corapnay takes months 
and months to consider the vital issues raised by the Union, for amicable 
settlement, the Company has chosed taxir to refuse grarat the Union’s
request for extension of its notice by one further month on such vital issue 
as the recognition of the Union, in which hundreds of workers
have been restive since the last so many months. The Managing Committee therefore 
strongly protests against the provocative action of the Company.

The General Council of our Union has already warned the Management, by its 
resolution of 24th July 1959, not to take any step that would precipitate 
a crisis in the relations between the Company and its employees, and that 
if the recognition of our Union was withdrawn, it would bo resented by the 
workers and that the Union would be free to direct its members and workers tn 
take all necessary steps including strike , to defend their rights and the 
recognition of their Union. The Managing Committee is aware that the indignant 
workers are anxious to strike on the 3th .August 1959 itself, on which the 
Company’s notice seeks tn withdraw ths recognition to our Union. The Committee 
however resolves tEat, with a view to give sufficient tiise to the Company to 
reconsider and retrace its ill-advised step of withdrawing the recognition to 
cur Union, to give hereby a week’s notice to the Company from TO-DAy , that 
all members and workers shall go on one day's protest strike op Hth August 
1959, should the Company persist in its adamant attitude, and^the entire 
reponcibility of all the consequences shall lie on the Company alone.*1

Tours truly,

General Secretary.

Hon. Shri. Gulsarilal Nanda, Union Labour Minister for Labour and Employment, 
New Delhi.

Qoimissioner of Labour, Govt, of Bombay.

Under-Secretary to the Govt, of Bombay, Labour & Welfare Dept., Bombay 1.

V^eneral Secretary, All India Trade Union Congress, 4, Ashok Rd., New Delhi.

General Secretary, Bombay State Trade Union Committee of the A.I.T.U.C.



D.0.No.172/LB/59
August 5, 1959

Dear Shri Nandaji,

You remember Shri Dange referred to the 
case of withdrawal of recognition of our affiliate, 
Lever Brothers Employees Union, Bombay, in the 
Indian Labour Conference at Madras# The recognition 
of the union is being sought to be withdrawn 
consequent on the challenge by a rival union# 
Our point is that in the case of recognition, 
verification of membership should be in detail 
and not sample checking. This is in conformity 
with the decision of the meeting held on March 21, 
1959. The verification in this case has taken 
place after March 1959.

The union appealed against the wrong verifi
cation procedure and the orders of the Labour Coirmis- 
sioner, Bombay, to the Labour Minister of Bombay 
Government. Unfortunately, the Bombay Government 
has upheld the orders of the Labour Commissioner, Bombay.

Hence the subject was raised in Madras and 
you were good enough to state that verification 
should be done in accordance with the decision of 
March 21 meeting, i.e., detailed and not sample 
check for recognition purposes and that right of 
appeal against wrong orders is there#

According to the conn uni cation from the 
Company, the recognition is to be withdrawn on 
August 7» 1959. The union lias already represented 
to you vide their letter dated 7th July, 24th July 
and 31st July, 1959.

You are therefore requested to: (i) write 
immediately to the company not to withdraw the 
recom^tlnn nr itn-! nn onH ordor detailed
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check-up of membership of the unions for 
recognition purposes.

Early action is requested.

With regards,

Yours sincerely,

(K.G.Sriwasta va)

Shri G.L.Nanda,
Minister for Labour & Employment, 
Government of India, 
Nev; Delhi.



LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION
( Regd. No. 666 )

Shramajeevi Avaz “ 34, Sewtee Cross Road, Sewree

President: K. T. SOLE

Gen. Secretary: G. SUNDARAM

Ref: Bombay 15,^^ 4, 195%

My dear Com. Shrivastha,

I do hope ycu have already received air letter dated 51st July 1959 with which we 
sent you a copy cf latest correspondence of the disputes arising from the notice 
cf withdrawal ctf recognition of our Union.

Herewith please find a copy of the reply from the company dated 3rd August 1959* 
You will see company’s reply does not deal with the point 3 of our letter dated 
31st July 1959, that is with regard to the statusco being maintained for a period 
of two years from 1st June 1958* I, therefore, went accros tn the company and 
had a personal discussion with them on this point. I asked for a written reply 
so that wp cculd pxx proceed with further step. No reply has been given in writing 
but the oral reply is that the company does not know of any such provisions regard
ing the Code of descripline.

Thus as the natter stands, the company is bound to withdraw the recognition on 
the 7th or Sth of this month and that will preciptate the real crisis. What are 
we ±h to do then? Shall we give a notice and say to the extent that the company 
does not function nn the basis of code of discipline as we understand and as we 
are advised, we are no more bound by theCodeJ that will give us the freedom to call 
our workers to go on strike to resolve a dispute arising from the withdrawal of the 
recognition.

On ths ocher hand, ii\i^-wcrth it when we see that w^ are on firm grounds and what 

is required is for Shri Nanda to effectively intervene, which he can certainly do 
on air side. But, this intervention has tn come either advice or a directive la 
directly to the company because the company seems to be operating on the basis of 
direction from the G-overnment of Bombay and the temployers federation seems to have 
advised the company tn do so - may be because there is no implementation or Evualuation 
Committee in Bombay. My enquiry showSthat the minutes of the Central B.& I. Committee 
meetirg of September 1958 are given no importance by the Bmployers Federation or for 
th^; matter by the Bombay Government. r \

I have therefore written an official letWr^to Shri Nanda regarding the situation 
created by the company’s reply of 3rd August 1959. If it looks to ycu all ri^it, please 
deliver the same when ycu meet Shri Nanda otherwise ycu can deal with the matter ycu 
think best.

I am sending this letter by express delivery and hoping for the best. If you deem 
it absolutely necessary that one of us should come to Delhi, which means xtx Air 
jcumey at least one way and all that heavy exprenses we do not mind. Therefore,
please telegraph at 61453If
With greetings,

Yours fraternally,



LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION
( Regd. No. 666 )

Shramajeevi Avaz " 34, Sewree Cross Road, Sewree

President : K. T. SULE

Secretary: G. SUNDARAM

Bombay 15, August 4, 1959

Hon. Shri. Gulzarilal Nanda,

Union Minister for Labour and Employment, 
Govt. of India, 
New Delhi.

Dear Sir,
Code of Discipline & Isaie 

of Recognition of 
Our Union.

Please fx refer to ourlett^r to you dated 31st July 1959 on the above subject and our 
request to you to kindly intervene and advise the Bombay Govt, of Bombay to correctly 
guide the Employer in regard tn the issue of recognition to our Union.

We had sent you along with our letter referred to above, a copy of our letter to the 
General Factory Manager of the Company, of the same date, by which we had asked them 
to forthwith withdraw their notice issued in their letter dated 25th July 1959, for st 
withdrawing the recognition of our Union, which has been existing firrnz for a long 
time before June 1958»

have received a re>ly from the Company dated 3rd August 1959, a copy of which is 
enclosed herewith. You will see from that that they are not prepared to accept our 
version of your rulings at the recent Madras Meeting of the Indian Labour Conference. 
That puts us in a very difficult position because the Company is guided by the dire* 
ctives as of the Bombay Government alone, which directives , as you know, are not 
in conformity with your ralings and our understanding of ths implementation of the 
Code of Discipline.

Thus the position is that there will be a grave breach of industrial relations in ths 
Ihctory as and when the Company implements its notice to us. As per that notice our 
recognition will have been withdrawn by the Company on 7th August 1959. The time there
fore is very shortj and nothing but a direct intervention by you, with a suitable 
directive to the Company itself, to stay implementation of their notice to us, can 
save the situation.

Flease be good enough to render the timely help which is called for and for which 
we shall be very grateful to you,

Thanking you,



TRUE COPY

IROM : HINDUSTAN L8VER LIMITED, 
Haji Bunder, Sewree, 
BOMBAY 15.

TO i The General Secretary, 
Lever Brothers Employees Union 
BOWBAY.
as; 1 ,

15.
Dear Sir:

We are in receipt of yoir letter of the 31st July. It ds noted that, according 
to advice received by yoi, Shri Gulsarilal Kanda, the Minister for Labour, 
Government of India, has given his ruling in your favour on points 1 add 2 set 
out in ycur letter. We have no official advice on this matter. It is not 
clear to us whether the minutes of the recent meeting of the Indian Labour 
Conference would incorporate these rulings.

. / < X
It is noted that you addressed a letter to Shri Nanda on 31st vuly asking for 
confirmation of these rulings. If aid when you get the confirmation please 
advise us. In the event cf there being an appeal from the findings of the 
Assistant Labour Commissioner, Bombay, Please Let us know as and when a decision 
is given by the Appellate authority. We will not be in a position to review 
ths natter until there is a definite clarification of all relevant issues.

Yoats faithfully, 
HINDUSTAN LCVER LIMITED,

Signed: H. Gates, 
(General factory Manager)



4th August 1959

Th© General Factory Manager, 
Hindustan Lever Limited, 
Haji Bunder, 
Sewree, Bombay 15-

Dear Sir:

With reference to ycur letter dated 3, August 1959 and cur discussions with your 
personal Manager, Shri Urara "Bahadur, we have to state that ws have written to 
Hon. Shri Gulzari la U. Nanda, Union Minister for Labour and Employment and we hope 
to gst the clarification from him you have sought for, and we have also requested 
him to expedite the advise. But, as you are a^are such things require some time 
and we have therefore to request you to kindly extend your notice of the 25th 
July for a honth hence, so that the matter will not precijitat® any crisis in our 
relations with you.

We hope you will kindly grant cur request.

Thanking ycu ,

fours truly,
FOR IE VER BROTH'-RS E3TLCTEES’ UNION,

General Secretary
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LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION
( Regd. No. 666 )

Shramajeevi Avaz “ 34, Sewree Cross Road, Sewree

President: K. T. SOLE ,

Gen. Secretary: G. SUNDARAM '

| Bombay 15, .August ...6 , .1.959

Ey dear Com. Shrivatsav,

Herewith please find a copy of our letter to the General factory Manager, Hindustan 
Lever Limited, Lewri, Bombay 15» ;>e have also enclosed another copy for Shri. Gul- 
zarilal Handa, and it should be delivered to him by you only, because the earlier 
letter dated 4th August 1959, addressed to his, was sent through you, so that you 
co^ld deliver it f if you felt it necessary and proper to have addressed such a let'' 

the ion Labour Minister. >.e are very sorry we haven’t received any letter 
from you as yet. Hope you have delivered the earlier letter to him and we might gl 
get your letter this evening. fleasa deliver the attached copy, which is our untieg 
tn the Company. There will be a Protest strike on 14th August 1959»

lours fraternally,



GODREJ & BOYCE WORKERS’ UNION
( REGD. NO. 220 ) 

Godrej Colony, Block No. 28, Room No. 14, VIKHROLI

Ref: Bombay, 28th Aug., 1959

The General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress,
4, Ashoka Road, 
New Dellii.
Dear Comrade,

Enclose herewith please find a copy of 
Annual Return prescribed under section 28 of the Indian 
trade Jnions Act, 1926, for the year ending 31st ^arch,1959

With greetings,
Fraternally ^yonrs, 
GENERAL'SECRETARY. 

0

The General Secretary,
B.S.T.U.C,
166, Khandelwal Bhavah,
Fort, Bombay-1.



FORM I
AHTUAL RETURN PRESCRIBED UNDER SECTION 28 OF TEE INDIAN TRADE

UNIONS ACT, 1926', FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31st MARCH, 1959

Name of Union. The Godrej c Boyce Workers1 Union, Bombay.
Registered Head Office. Godrej Colony, Block No. 28, Room bo. 14 

Vikhroli, Bombay, 
w Number of certificate of registration. 220
Return to be made by federation of Trade Union... A

B
C
DE

This return need not to be made by 
federation of Trade Unions. number of members on book

at the begining of year... 2616
Number of members admitted 
duringthe year (add)...... 0805

Together.3421
Number of members who left 
during the year (deduct)...0617
Total number of members on 
books at the end of the year 2804
Males.....................  2804
Females...............   Nil
Number of members contribut
ing to Political Fund..... Nil

A copy of the rules of the Trade Union corrected up to fhe date 
of des/atch of this return is appended.
Dated the 29th July, 1959.



TO

Office of the Shrigonda Taluka
Salehai- Kaxgar Mion 
Trade Union Centre 
Ahmednqgar

To
Date August 1959

The General Secretary
Bombay Provincil Trade Mon Centra-
BOMBAY-

Subject:- MEMBERSHIP AS O 31 st MARCH 1959

Dear Comrade,

With reference to yourjletter dated 24 Aug 59 I have
■. to inform you that our membership as on 31 March 59 was 841 

and further to add that I have^nform<BS> the same to the 
Central Office at DELHI by teTegram^*

InciesJptly I have to add that our Mion is not 
receiving any circulars or minuits of the Executive Committee 
meetings and also not the issue of Trade Union Record inspite 
of our reminders* May I therefore request you to look'iuto 
matters and ’do the needful.

I hope that you will look into the aboarr^-^- and also
write to the Central Office*

With greetings,

Yours fraternal

(M.M.KATRE)
Gena ral Secretary 

Copy forwarded with compliments to CornT^rivastav  ̂

Secretary, All India Trade Mion Congress f^r information, 
and with a request to arrange to send us circulars $ miniutes 
etc and the issue of ’Trade Mion Record* including back 
nunters if available. .



11 SEP 1959
Gujerath Industries Himalayan Workers' Union

Ganesh Patel Building, 
Ghodbunder Road, Andheri,

BOMBAY 41 • 

25aie/®th September 1959.

To
The Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress, 
New Delhi.

Subject:-Violation of the Code of discipline 
by M/s. Gujrat Industries Private Ltd., 
Lalji Mansing Building, Lohaw Chatfl, 
Bombay-2.

Dear Sir,

Ve are enclosing herewith copy of a letter dated 
8th instant, written by us, to the Secretary to the Government 
of Bombay, Labour and dodal Welfare Department, Bombay, in 
connection with the subject matter. The situation is deteriorating 
very fast and ns have to request you to use your good offices to 
see that the activities of the Management are put a stop to 
forthwith.

Thanking you in the meantime, we remain,

Yours faithfully, 
for GU JRAT INDU ST RIBS HIKI AL AYAN’ WO O RS * UNION,



cum T IKnxrTOITrr HIM LA YAH 
won:mr’ union

Gunerh >atel Building, 
Ghodbunlcr Road, 
ndheri, Bombay*4!♦

>atc: 10th epte ber 1959.

To
The *eoretary to the Government of Bombay, 
Labour and octal welfare Department, 
Old ' ecretariat Building, 
3ombay*l»

Bear ^lr,
ThIr is to invite your attention and reek your 

immediate intervention in the fast deteriorating situation 

in both the factories (at Colaba and Goregaon) of ‘A* 

Cudrat Industries Private Ttd., Lal Ji Oaneing building, 

lahar Chawl, Bombay-2, ae a result of the wreck!ess, onti- 

working elate policies ourrued by the Management of this 

Como ny, in open violation of all the principles of fair 

play and even the Code of iccipllne accepted at the 
Tripartite Conference.

^e Cole of ircl^llne accepted by all the 

parties, who were oarty to the ripartite Agreement, out 

of the realisation of the tucreme nee I for maintaining 

indut trial peac~ in our country ml for avoiding or at 

lecu t mlnirleinj to the box limn possible extent, the ccu er 

of friction thot ©rise continuously between the Tn ’mtry 

and •abour. Accor line to the Ministry of labour, Govern

ment of In io, this Cole of lecipline hac come into force 

from 1st ^une 1953 and as such has become binding on ell
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the parties concerned* Consequently, the Code of irnl- 
pline, in view of the factors ^htat have yon© into itr

*Y 
concentIon, as well ns by Its enforcement ar above,the 
Government of India, no more remains merely as a voluntary 
oieee of Agreement between the various parties. Any 
deviation from the role of hleoipline and any failure t 

the part of the constituents to fulfil their part of 
the commitment, shoal I be severely dealtM with, not merely 
ar an illegal act, but also and more so, ar an anti* 
national act, because abovr all, the Cole of irolnllne 
is a vital and integral part of our national limning 
and any effort to subvert the Code of iscinline would be 
nothing short of an attempt to subvert the national Plan 
itself

Gujrat Industries ^rivate Ltd., a concern 
engaged in the manufacture of fountain pens, eroloylng 
about Joo workers in botM their factories, have embarked 
on such a systematic and open violation of the Code of 
Hecioline. They are retorting to steps which, not only 
could not be Justified from the normal stand point of 
employer*enployee relations, but ^hlch become all the 
more renrehenrible from the rtam point of the Code of 
1rclplIne.

re are giving hcrcbelow a few of such inrt&ncec 
sad would request you to we your goo I officer to put a 
stop to this situation, vhich if not stopped in time nvy

•••• (3)
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leal to b serious burst up.

(1) 3?/*. Gujr t Industrie* Private Ltd. had an
^greement with this Union, via. Gujrat Industrie* 
Uiralayan ' orkeT*’ Union, cnarunteeing certain wage 
reales, increments and certain other service conditions.

The Agreement wa® reached in 195^ and war to be bln lint 
for 2 years. The Union duly terminated the Agreement 
on the 11th August 1 58 and a freeh Charter far errand* 
was submitted to the Manager-ent. nut since the Management 
war fn no mood to negotiate on this Charter of emends, 
the Union approached the office of the Commissioner of 
Labour for intervention, and accordingly conciliation 
proceeding* were initiated in respect of there demand*. 
The Management, however, here not taken nilly to tht*e 
efforts of the union at peaceful and amicable settlement 
of dispute* and have reported to a systematic programme 
of victimiseMon, haras rment and persecution of the 
worker*.

(a) Under the now terminated Agreement, the 
workers of Goreg&cn Factory were entitled 
for certain annual increments, The worker* 
at Coleba were likewise entitled for certain 
increment® recording to the grade* fremed 
by the venagement them*elve«. According to 
the numerous decisions of the High Court at 
Bombay and elsewhere, the worker* were entity d

.... (4)
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to these increments, even thouth the Agree
ment wt® terminated* But since the Thion 
hat eubiritted a new Charter of emmit» the 
Vanacencnt h-ve withheld there increments, 

vl&Q to ureat dietatiaff^tion and 
irritation amonc^t the worker© Thia action 
of the Management, we submit 1® a gainst the 
provisions of Clause (iiil Of option 3 of 
the Code of decigline Mooted a t .U&lnit&l.

(b) Importent functionaries of the Union are ♦
Involved in false and framed uo charge? and 
dismissed. At the tire of the to called 
inquiries, workers arc not given any opportu
nity to defend themeelvee, to cross-examine 
the Comptny’c- xdtneeeca and irevcated from 
bringing in th ir own ’vttneseee, The following 
5 workers, vlg. (1) V. Ar^unrao, (2^ J.Jagannath 
for Goregaon Factory and (3 Madhu ar Tatyaba, 
(4) Jagannath : hivram and (5) Dhiv ji Gopal, 
from Colubc Factory, heve already been so 
dismissed, while another worker , rhri Venketr o 
from Coreg on factory it unier ourpension for 
a framed up charge*

(2) Hot having fucceeded in these rethodr, in 
coercing the worker? to gixre uu their freeh artrr of 
emanda, the 'onacenent have undert ken step© to disrupt

.... (5)
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the unity of th worker* by recourse to v rioue methode* 

rith this In view, they are taking cn active ^art in spon* 

iorlng and bringing in t parallel union monget the 

workers, in open viol^tior. of 51:u£G (ii of ; cotion J
e Code of iecipline* It is significant to

nbte that this come Management has b en persistently 

refusing to re cognise the Gujrat Industries Film’’©yen 

Torktre* Mhion and the Cujr&t Iniuetrlee Kamg&r union, 

the two representative Shions of th" wor’ers of the two 

Hctorier, at Goreg on and Col&b& respectively, despite 

repeated requests and despite the fact that there ttoionr 

enjoy the unstinted loy Ity of all t ie workers ©n 1 their 

re >reeentatlve character h r been established on more

one occ*> Ion*

out the ’ complicity in £ ’onsoring rival (Inion

an* In <1 Irrupting th" unity of the workers.

we are giving herebelow oom of the instances of 

dir rmjtiln pursued by the Management:

(1) hri Valli al Meh, the ' imaging ireetor, personally

calls all the important workers of the Thctory and ©eke

them to leave the prerfn n ©nd work ertM

affiliated rnion, promising ©11 help ant facilities if

th«y do co* They are also offered monies for this ^urnose.

Wile leading ^rker- belonging to the Cyjr t

In hr tries Himalaya© orlrrr’ Winn ire not allowed to 

ev^n stir out from their ilace of work, the following

.... (6)



leading worker# of the aflli&ted hion,

’ arvaehvi hrlnlvaet '• John ubbaiyaf Vran<3i#t C» ■* 
Padmaker end Fazol 11 '‘aig&cmbsr ?nrurl, arc /allowed 

to move freely from >eparhment to apartment and no 

action if taken against them#

(3) Active workers of th it Union, eneh a# hri 

Jag nnath, V. > rjunrao an Venkat lao, were removed on 

noct oubtful grounir* They ore co* nn pen led for 

prolonged periodo without ascribing any reasons and the 

are being continuously pretuurleel to accept 

tmlon in return for beln£ reinstated*

(4), 3?w recruits arc taken In only after they

become members of the I«&T«U*C« Jnlon*

(5) Important Officers of the 'Wipuny, meh eu hrl 

'* ouxu, the works Vanager, hr! 3al unlerem, the uper* 

vlror, not only tale an active part in working for the 

I, *, ,U,C, Union, in bringing precure on important worker: 

to Join the l*3#T*n»'h Uhion, but are ulro seen in the 

meetings c lied by the aai1 Cnion#

(A) ^in llng the vart majority of the wor? err are nef

inclined to Join thr 1.3# hth ”• Halon un i not willing to 

oblige them with the signatures of the workers of our Union, 

they ©re using on oil list of signatures mioh they hal 

submitted to the ’fanagenent for representing certain of 

their grievances and using the a# & oroof of their 

having accede! the l.JeTeleC* Uhion.

•••• (7)
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We renueet you to kin lly use your goo I officer 

mmedl?tely to pWWtl upon the ’Sana erent to put a sto^ 

to all there octivltief and fall in line with the Code 

of ircipline accepted by all the parties to th tCode* 

If th- Management would not noy any heed and change its 

ways, the Union wool i be force 1 to direct its members to 

take recourse to all : uc i stepc. ax wo til I be mirrantei by 

the drowns tone ex to defend their ri^ttt of organisation 

at well as their rights for a better standard of living*

7our» faithfully, 
for GUJBAT I3DU KRir HIMALAYAN TOROl • WON,

Pre? ident.

04 ?y forwarded with compliments to:

(1) "he Corrif rlonr of r^our9 Borbay,

(2) The President, /ai India ^nufacturere* Organisation, 
3ew Delhi.

(3/ he ecretcry, * 11 India Trade Uh ion Congress, 
Hew Delhi.

(4' ’ll ecretury, Irplerentat’or eetfon of the 
Planning ConrdLseion of India, Hew Delhi*

(5) hri B. Joshi, Member of the A»I*?*U*C* on
the Implementation ' ection, :;ew Delhi.
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September 10, 19 59.

The General Secretary,
Phaltan Taluka Sakhar Kamgar Union, 
At and P. SAKHARWABI.
(Diet* N.Satara)(Bombay State)*

Bear Comrade,

Thank you for your letter of 8th instant and
copies of resolutions passed in the Annual General 
meeting of your Union.

As regards your resolution regarding the
imposition of the ban on the appeal of labour cases 
in the Supreme Court v»e have to inform you that the 
AITUC has raised this issue in the 17th Indian 
Labour Conference.

V?ith Greetings,

Yours fraternally,

( K.G. SRH7ASTAVA ) 
SECRETARY.
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GODRxc BOYCE WORKERS1 UNION, BOMBAY.
(Regd. No. £20)

Godrej Colony, Block No.28, Room Nd.14,
£ x/'/tzfuc VIKHROnl, 1st Sept., 1059.

Com. Mohd. Ellies, M.P.
General Secrevarc
National federation Of Metal & Engineering 

Workers of India,
4, Ashoka Road, 
New Delhi.

Subject: Invitation to attend our Annual
Gene ral Meeting <1 addressing 
Mass meetings.

Dear Comrade,

At the meeting of the Managing Committee of our Union held 
on 13th August, 1959, one of the important item for discus
sion was the significants and the new favourable situation 
c r e a t e 1 <7 x - h the c om ins into c e m g o x the avion al r e o e r a x o n

Metal 1 Engineering workers of indie and rhe election of

Leaders of our Union who attended the Calcutta Conference 
further reported to the Committee the discussions they ha 
you at Calcutta and the assurance you had given them for 
attending our Annual General Meeting.

in the light of the foregoing, I write to inform you the 
decision of the ^onmittee that you are being invited not only 
to attend tne Annual General Meeting wmeh you perhaps nnowsp-

The Annual Gene ral Meeting has been scheduled to meet at 
2.00 r.M. on Sunday the 27th September, 1959. The two Eass 
meetings ’which have to be held separately because, of the long 
distance between the two factories where the workers are also 
equally distributed at the rate of roughly 2,500 per factory, 
are scheduled to be held at 4.30 r.M. on the two days there
after namely Monday and Tuesday at Lalbaug in the city and 
Vikhroli in the suburbs.

it is the ardent desire of the Committee that the rresident

d
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LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION

Regd. No. 666
“SHRAMAJEEVI AVAZ", 34, SEWR EE CROSS ROA D, SEWREE

President: K. T. SULE

General Secretary: G. SUNDARAM

Ref Bom bay 15, d^ptemoer 1 ’52

Com. Srivatsav, 
Secretary, 
A. I.T.U.Congress, 
New Delhi.

Dear Comrade,
Thank you for your letter dated 20th August 1959* Since then it is almost . 
three weeks now and we could, have still waited for your promised letter 
regarding the fate of our appeal before .Shri. Nanda; but our Annual 
General Meeting is scheduled to take place on 2nd October 1959 and we are,.,, 
anxious to place before the General Body of our Union the developments . 
at your end. ne also feel that we should send atleast a reminder to Shri. 
Nanda regarding our appeals. As you know that he had personally promised 
that he would look into the matter since, he had felt that there was a case ; 
in our stand. But since all our letters to him were sent through you only,.., 
and you had personally some talks with him, we would like to know from 
you what we should now write to him, in the light of the talks you had 
with him after the appeals were submitted to him. 7/e therefore request 
you to expedite and advise so that we can send him the reminder.

You must have received my telegram regarding our membership which stands 
at 1565* Our affiliation fees for the year 1958-59 are already paid. V»e 
are now collecting for the I.T.U.C.Building Fund.

• itn greetings,
Yours fraternally,



GENERAL ENGINEERING EMPLOYEES’ UNION

President : K. T. Sule
Gen. Secretary : Vithal Chaudhari

Ref. No. GEEU/ Misc/307/59

( Regd. No. 1642 )

Office :

25, Dalvi Building, 2nd Floor,
Pare!, BOMBAY 12.

September 12, 1959

Dear Com. K.G.,

Herewith I have sent copies of the Circular 
issued here and of the letter sent to Unions to join the 
Federation.

This is for your information and comments if
any

The membership of my Union as shown in Annual
Returns for 1958-59 is 5,503. This is the exact paying 
annual membership.

Encl: Circular.

Shri K.G. Srivastava, 
Secretary, AITUC,
4 Ashok Road, NEW DELHI
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LEVER BROTHERS EMPLOYEES’ UNION
( Regd. No. 666 )

Shramajeevi Avaz " 34, Sew tee Cross Road, Sewree

President: K. T. SOLE

Gen. Secretary : G. SUNDARAM

Ref: Bombay 15, 
October 3, 195S

"ft,
The Registrar of Trade Unions,
Bombay State,
Cawas^i Framji Institute Building, 
Dhobi Talav, Bombay 2.

Bear Sir,

Ae are pleased tn inform you that the Annual General resting of our Union was hole 
on 2nd October 1959 and the Annual Report and the audited ^taxeasont of Accounts f 
the year ending 51 at Yaren 1'5'' were urtani’nnusly adopted by tne SHine. The rwetin. 
als^ unanimously elected the OfficoFbearers and the jtanaging Cnmndttes
fry the year 1559-60:

Presidents Okri. F. T. Fule.'Hon.
Vice -’residents: lihriaati Julie Menezes 

Hhri. Abdul Faiieed.

-eneral Secretary* Shri. 3. Sundarae (;Lnn» , 
■rganising secretary; R. B. suiuakar. 
secretaries: Shrircati. T-recoa Cak (Hon. , 

Snri. K. it. 7. lanikar.
Treasurer: Shri, n. y. Ranjtnokar.
V
"erasers of the jjanaging Coegiittee:

1
c’
X
4

7

idirxaati. Lily Sequeira (LJcunkna .
Shri. COiriaog-^j^.

rjaxsnathslng.
” CSiaransiEgh B.

Bhakta Razeer.
r R. Venugopal.

C. ' hri. rakira »• rietke.
S. p Onus Ihrahx«.
1G. “ :w»darrao.
11. " Ramprasad.
12. “ K. 0. Govind.
13. " T. X. Balan.
14. u Abdul Gani.
-.A. H V. Q.

Thanking you,
fours truly

General Secretar

■au iASr (Kiag’o droia 3^.,^;.

General Hini!usten -td>> ,

n«ra_ secretary, «11 India Trade Union Congress, Hew ielhi.

General Secretary, B.S.T.U.C. Bo.bay 1,



President D. V. Purohit,w.L * 
Secretary:— V. P. Jadhav.

ower fltouse fflamyar ^nion, ^a[]a^
Kajalpura Mah ad Jtolaba .

( Regisrered on 3'st January 1953 )



GODREJ & BOYCE WORKERS’ UNION
( REGD. NO. 220 ) 

Godrej Colony, Block No. 28, Room No. 14, VIKHROLI

Ref:__________ Bombay, 10th Cct., 19CC

The General Secretary,
All India Trado Union Congress,
4, Ashoka Road, 
How Delhi,.
Dear Comrade,

Tho Annual General Meeting of out Union was held on the 
27th September, 1969. Con. Md. Elias inaugurated the meeting.

We are sending herewith a copy of Annual report and 
the audited statement of accounts for the year 1052-59. The following 
new Managing Committee was elected for the year 1050-60.

Presidents
Vico Presidents:

General Secretary:
Secretaries:

Treasurer:
Asst. Treasurer:

Con. II. T. Sule 
Con. V. Sectburan 
Con. DhagiTun S angne 
Con. G. Sundaram 
□on. C. S. Sahni 
Con. Govind Khcmji 
□on. D. A. Daruwalla 
Con. B. J. Fernandes 
□on. dajaran G Varadk 
Com. Ilans V Christian

Managing. Committee Ilombors„.
Con. II. Ilunju LocE Checker ~ *Con. 
Con. K. T. Krishnan Mac. Cpr. (Lock) Con. 
Con. A. Appu Safe lack Checker Con.
Con. Girdliar Mahadev Safe Assn. Con.
Con. Shivram Vithoba Sprayoan Com.
Coo. Sabha Shonlzar Painter Cc©.
Con. Shantaran V Thosur Dly. Clerk

(Hon.)
Turner
Tumor

(Ton.)
Cion.)

Die-IIalzcr
Inspcc t or (T-A s sm, 
Welder
Lock Assembler
Ilardnc s s To s ter

Lav Shankar
I lamia Slianizar 
C. A. Prabhakar 
“moorao xadavrao 
Willi an Lawrence
Eushinath k Sowant

Sect:

bolder 
Polish 
Smith 
Inc. Op 1 
bolder 
Turner

Mth Greetings,
Yours fraternally?

for GODkkJ Cz Boyce Workers1 Union
C. S. SAEIII. 

SBCRCTATY.
ec.
Tho General Secretary,
Bombay State Trade Union Committee

of A.I.T.U.C.j
166^ Khandelval Bbawi, 
Dr. Dadabhoy Uaoroji Road, 
Tort, Bombay-1.



Radhakisan Nagar 
Akola Di.
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IS, Radhakisan Nagar.
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W59 the general EMPLOYEES’ UNION 
326/327, KASBA PETH, POONA 2.

Wasant Tulpule,
Gen. Secretary.

Ref. No.................................

Date , .. . '
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Post By, U.P.ig, ' Date. - - 1969.
Express D ell vary.

| ! 1 ”, V ‘ .; | //’’■ '

• ’ i ' » 6 f 1
From : -

Bipinchpndra Chimanlal Shah, 
Near Chore, Bawa walewas, 
Kalol,(N.G.)

To
!he Chief factory Inspector,
Bombay State, Faramsi Vadasi insti.tutG,BlEg*
Dhobi Taioo, H
BOMBAY 2

Sub:- The Metro wood & QftgineeiEing works private Ltd* 
kelol ~ has not paid for the annual leavethe 

carrent wayns to thfes warkers.

Re spec ted sir,

I, Bipinchandra Chimanlal Shah, submit the following 

complain that for the annual leave the carrents wayes are not 

pa id for- the workers but managment has paid the wastes of earned 

by the workers in this post.

In tho year 1958, complained to the factory 

Inspector and Govt. Labour officers and they orderd the menaganent 

to pay for the annual leave, the current wages. I demand to hold 

inquiry about wages for the years from 1947 to 19617 to know watch 

the workers are paid the current wages or past wages for their 

annual leave. If they are paid past wages I demand that the 

management should be asked to pay the pay the difference of 10 

years to the workers. Please look into the matter as early as 

possible.

Copy tot
L>

2*

3*

Union Labour Ministry, 
New Delhi,
Labour Minister, Bombay State, 
Bombay.
Shri S. A.Dange, M.P.New Delhi* 
The General Secretary, AIT^C 
New Delhi,

5*

7*

8>

Yours faithfully,

Shri B.D.Jagpat, 
Bombay State*
Sy* Kolh atkar, Gen. Sec* 
AlTOL Bombay State* 
Dep.Factory Inspector, 
Ahmedabad*
Factory Inspector.
Central Government, 

-New Delhi*
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